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opes Easter Message: Road To Peace Not Easy
P,VATICAN CITY (NO —

ope John XXIII called his
new encyclical on peace "Our
Easter present" in his Easter
broadcast to the world in which

he appealed again for peace.
He said that the encyclical

"Pacem in Terris" and his so-
cial encyclical "Mater et Mag-
istra" will spur "serious reflec-

tion on economic, social and
political problems."

The documents, the Pope
added, are aimed at solving
those problems "through a re-

spect and love for those immu-
table and universal laws which
are written in the heart of every
man."

On Easter Sunday the Pope

appeared in the central bal-
cony of St. Peter's basilica
at noon to give his blessing to
the city and the world.
In his broadcast the Pope
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Crowd Of 400,000 Persons Received Traditional Easter Blessing Of Pope John XXIII In St. Peter's Square In The Vatican City

Catholics, Protestants, Jews
Unite Here On Race Relations

Texts And Comment! Crowd Of 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 Cheers
Pope At Vatican Easter

Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish leaders of Dade County met
in an historic gathering Mon-
day to lay the groundwork for a
program of mutual cooperation
in racial and other moral prob-
lems facing the community.

At the invitation of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, the meet-
ing was held following luncheon
in the Chancery Building of the
Diocese of Miami.

_ _
" r t ; were 17 members of
the clergy and laymen, includ-
ing five Negroes. There were
seven Catholics, two Jews, five
Baptists, two Episcopalians and

Methodist.

"There was general agree-
ment that religious leaders have
much to say concerning what
is morally right and what is
morally wrong, and that they
have an obligation to speak out

(Continued On Page 2)

Special Supplement with
I complete text of Pope John's
: i encyclical "Pacem in Ter-

1 ris." Pages 19 to 26.
i Complete text of Pope's
I Easter message, Page 15.

World-wide reaction and
I comment, Pages 16, 17, 18.

Editorial, Page 6; other
comment, Page 7, 8.

VATICAN CITY (NO — More
than 400,000 people — the larg-
est crowd to gather in St. Pe-
ter's square during the reign
of Pope John XXIII — cheered
the Easter Sunday appearance
of the 81-year-old Pontiff.

The noonday sun was brilliant

-
At the conclusion of a two-

hour session, Luther Pierce,
executive secretary of the
Greater Miami Council of
Churches, serving as spokes-
man of the group, said the
conversations turned to com-
mon concerns centered pri-
marily on matters of racial
relations.

Many of the men present ex-
pressed surprise upon learning
of some of the inequities that
still exist in the county, Mr.
Pierce said, adding:

DADE COUNTY religious leaders who met
Monday to discuss racial relations were (seated)
Luther Pierce, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and
Rabbi Herbert Baumgard. Standing are Purdy
S. Brown, Seymour Samet, Msgr. Bryan O.

Walsh, Col. Claude Clark, Father John Kicrnan,
S.S.J., Paul Wyche, Rev. Edward Graham, Con-
rad R. Willard, Orman A. Pratt and Father
John J. Nevins. The group met in the offices
of the Diocese of Miami Chancery.

as the Pope took his place on
a throne on the central balcony
of St. Peter's to impart the
traditional blessing Urbi et Orbi
— to the City and the World.

In a brief sermon to the
assembled multitudes and to
the millions of others who saw
or heard his voice over tele-
vision and radio, the Pope
proclaimed: "Christ our hope
has risen. In no one else is
there salvation."

Speaking in Italian and with
a strong voice, the Pope de-
clared:

"We are together with the
Risen Jesus. Let us stay with
Him. From this very sure cer-
tainty which emanates from the
mystery of the Resurrection
there springs forth reason for
great encouragement.

"Today, Christian people ex-
change the same good news
which for almost 2,000 years
has been the principle of faith,
the gift of heavenly grace and
an incentive for unified action.
Christ is risen! Everything and
everyone must reflect His light:
Men and the family, laws and
morals, the various forms of
community life of nations."

noted that the road to peace is
not an easy one. He said:

"It is true that nothing is
easy, and We do not hide
this fact from Ourself. But
with the help of God and with
a sincere tribute of subjection
of Him, true progress in broth-
erhood and peace is possible.

"A good start has already
been made, and this should en-
courage all to continue and
have confidence." He added:

"We must not underesti-
mate the difficulties to be met
in such a tremendous task,
and the frequent obstacles,
due to man's disinclinations,
which are so often dominated
by egoism."

Pope John said that "in the
name of God, the Just Judge,
We invite all those in respon-
sible positions to reject the
temptations toward easy suc-
cess."

Repeating the thought of
Pacem in Terris, Pope John
called for "peace within nations
by a watchful interest to pro-
mote the ordered development
of the life of citizens." He also
urged "peace finally in the mut-
ual relations of nations in a
loyal determination to put an
end to suspicion, misunder-
standing and threats."

Pope John said an ever
greater number of men are
increasingly aware "not only
of their own rights, but also
of their own duties." He
stated:
"We wish to pay homage to

t h e cultural organizations
which are laboring in every
field — political, cultural and
charitable — to serve man in
his dignity as a person, as a son
of God.

"In this noble endeavor Cath-
olics are both present and ac-
tive. And We are confident
that the number of those who
undertake this service in an
apostolic manner will increase."

Pope John referred to Easter
as "the center of history, both
in the life of nations and indi-
vidual men redeemed by
Christ's sacrifice."

In one of several pleas for
peace, he said: "Peace be to
you, peace be to you! Always
peace in the heart of every
man, in homes, in places of
work, in national commu-
nities, in the world!"

Pan-American Mass

Coverage Nexi Issue
:

| | Complete editorial and pho-
tographic coverage of the sol-
emn Pontifical Mass sung in
Bayfront Park Thursday in
observance of Pan American
Day will appear in the next
edition of The Voice.
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CCD Institute Set For Priests
A Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine Institute for priests in
every ..parish in the Diocese will
be held Friday, April 26, at
the Cathedral parish hall, 7506
NW Second Ave.

Msgr. K. E. Philbin, diocesan
CCD director, said the speaker

50th Year As A Bishop

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (NO —
Retired Bishop James A. Duffy
of Grand Island, Neb., quietly
observed his 90th birthday and
his 50th anniversary as a bishop
at his home in St. Joseph's In-
firmary.

at the institute would be Msgr.
Roger A. Reynolds, S.T.L., arch-
diocesan director for the CCD in
the Archdiocese of Newark, N.J.

A discussion period will fol-
low Monsignor Reynolds' talks
in the morning and afternoon.
The institute will open at 10
a.m.

Priests from every parish in
the Diocese are expected to at-
tend the Institute.

While in Miami Monsignor
Reynolds also will attend the
national meeting of CCD direct
tors which gets under way at
the Fontainebleau Hotel on

"Distinctive
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Not Expensive

Because

It Came From

The Kef7

All Shops Open Dolly 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Religious Articles 'Til 9:30 P.M., Mom., Fri., Sot.

Phone 696-6050
79th St. At 27th Ave. Nortbside Shopping Center

Monday and continues through
Thursday, April 25.

Monsignor Reynolds was as-
sistant CCD director to Bishop
Walter W. Curtis while the lat-
ter was auxiliary bishop of the
Archdiocese of Newark. Bish-
op Curtis now is the Bishop of
Bridgeport.

Monsignor Reynolds has been
on the faculty for the six-week
CCD summer school conducted
every year at Catholic Univer-
sity for the training of CCD
directors: Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds

National CCD Directors
Plan Annual Meeting Here
More than 80 Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine directors
from dioceses throughout t h e
United States will attend the an-

.nual meeting of CCD directors
at the Fontainebleau Hotel next
week.

The four-day meeting begins
Monday.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is
expected to welcome the CCD
directors during a talk at the
annual dinner Wednesday night
at the Fontainebleau. Speakers
at the dinner will include Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria,
La., who will speak on "What
the Holy See and American
Bishops Think of CCD," and Fa-
ther Theodore Stone of Chicago
whose talk will center on "Mod-
ern Catechetics In The Orient."

Bishop Greco is Episcopal
Chairman of the National CCD.

Holy Name Society
Installs New Officers

HIALEAH — New officers
have been installed by the Holy
Name Society of Immaculate
Conception parish.

The officers who were in-
stalled by Msgr. Dominic J.
Barry, pastor, were: Bob Prior,
president; Tony Zelesky, first
vice president; James Kyne,
second vice president; Herman
Navarre, secretary; and Al
Sears, marshall.

During the election of offi-
cers held recently Tony Cala-
brese and Andy Izzo were cho-
sen delegates to the diocesan
Holy Name convention this fall

In an article in a national
Catholic publication last Fall,
Bishop Greco declared that
"The CCD is the Future of the
Catholic Church."

Msgr. R.E. Philbin, CCD di-
rector in the Miami Diocese,
will be chairman at the banquet.

There are approximately 100,-
000 CCD members in the United
States and some f o u r mil-
lion childrn being taught in
CCD classes.

The opening session of the
meeting will be held Monday
with indoctrination for new di-
rectors.

On Tuesday morning Father
John L. McKenzie, S.J., of
Chicago, 111., will speak on
"The Kerygma and Its Bear-
ing On Modern Catechetics."

Tuesday afternoon the direc-
tors will hear Msgr. Georges Le-
vasseur of Lafayette, La., talk
on "Getting Status for the CCD
in the U.S."

"St. Augustine and Patristic
Catechetics" will be the subject
of a talk by Father Walter J.
Burghardt, S.J., of Woodstock,
Md. to be delivered Wednes-
day morning.

Other speakers at the meet-
ing and their topics will be:

Father Joseph B. Collins
of the National Center of CCD
"Shared Time (A Report)"; and
Father Aubert J. Clark, O.F.M.,
Conv. of Washington, D.C.,
"Medieval Catechetics And the
First Catechisms."

Bishop's Appeal For Aid
To Missions Of Diocese

Dearly Beloved in Christ:

There are in the Diocese of Miami a number of mission
areas. In addition to those mission churches which have no
resident priest, special assistance has been necessary also for
the migrant workers in the Diocese, and for the colored mis-
sions and schools.

Since the support of these missionary works is a Diocesan
lesponsibility, I appeal to all the Catholics in the Diocese
for their generous support, so that the temporal resources of
the missions here will be adequate to provide for the spiritual
needs of our less fortunate brothers. Of special importance is
the catechism instruction of the young, and for this k
funds must be found immediately for books, transporiation-
and classroom facilities.

I am confident that you realize your responsibility as a
Catholic to help spread and strengthen the Faith among oth-
ers. For that reason I urge you to be as generous as your
means will allow in the mission collection to be taken up HI
all the churches of the Diocese on Sunday, April 21. This
token of your gratitude to God will be a fitting way to share
in the missionary work which Our Lord gave to His Church
when it was founded. And we can rejoice at the same time
in our Savior's reminder that whatever we do for any of His
brethren is regarded in heaven as if it was done for Christ
Himself. May God reward you abundantly for your zeal and
generosity.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I am

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

Catholics/Protestants, Jews
Unite Here On Race Relations

(Continued from Page 1)
with clarity.

"It was pointed out that all
concerned could speak as one
on many subjects. In no way
will this hamper any church
or synagogue as it develops
its program and meets its
needs."
A follow-up committee was

appointed to consider a state-
ment of principles and possible
programs. The committee con-
sists of Father John F. Kier-
nan, S.S.J., pastor of Holy Re-
deemer Church, as convenor;
Seymour Samet, of the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee; the
Rev. Theodore Porter Ball, rec-
tor of Holy Family Episcopal
Church; the Rev. Edward Gra-
ham, of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, and Mr. Pierce.

Also present at the meeting,
in addition to Bishop Carroll,
were Bishop James Duncan, of
the South Florida Episcopal Dio-
cese; Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
Miami diocesan director of
Catholic Charities; Father John
J. Nevins, assistant diocesan di-
rector of Catholic Charities; Dr.
George A. Foster, district su-
perintendent of the Methodist
Church; the Rev. Conrad R.
Willard, C e n t r a l Baptist
Church; the Rev. Purdy S.
Brown, of Mt. Tabor Baptist
Church; Rabbi Herbert Baum-
gard, of Temple Beth Am; Paul
E. Wyche, lay member of Holy
Redeemer parish; Orman A.
Pratt, lay member of Mt. Oli-
vette Baptist Church; Col.
Claude C. Clark, Catholic lay-
man, and Henry L. McDowell.

CATHOLie''CEMETERIES"OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.
This colorful illustrated
16-page Brochure
will be sent to you
without obligation...

It explains
what it means '
to a Catholic
to be entombed
in a consecrated
Catholic mausoleum.

L
OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
CHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida
Please send me the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this
request.

Name

Street Address

4/19

Cily : .. Zone State

Telephone Number .Parish
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It's I^ \^ r T̂ op Early, TT Plan Now To Join The
2nd Annual Diocese Of Miami Pilgrimage To The

22 Fabulous Buys and Nights
YOU WILL VISIT THESE CITIES-

Galilee Tel Aviv Beirut
Lourdes Tiberias Rome
Cairo Paris Jerusalem

Departs New York, Sunday, July 27, 1963.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
The Audience with His Holiness Pope John XXI I I (subject to confirmation) in
Rome; the Special Mass on the day of the assumption in Lourdes and a "ROMAN
NIGHT DINNER" in Rome. Excursion to the CIRQUE OF GAVARNIE in the beauti-
ful Pyrenees Mountains.

$ 1,295 New York
To

New York

The Very Rev. Msgr.

John O'Dowd

Spiritual Director of the 1st

Diocese of Miami Pilgrimage to

the Holyland and Europe inside

the "Milk Grotto" in Jerusalem.

Following — A few comments from The Very Reverend Monsignor John
O'Dowd, Pastor of Church of the Epiphany, to Mr. Philip Bazin, Air
France District Manager.
" I am happy to state that the trip to Egypt, the Holy Land, Rome and
Lourdes was most enjoyable. Representatives met us at all the airports
and saw to it that we arrived at our destinations sofely and that all
our needs were provided.
"With reference to future pilgrimages there are a few suggestions, which
we have already discussed, which would make the sight-seeing even
more enjoyable."

ST. PETERS

LOURDES

Air France Credit Plan Available
HOTELS:

MEALS:

Diocese of Miami

Pilgrimage Spiritual

Director

Rev. Father

Bernard J. McGrenehan
Pastor of

St. Juliana Church
West Palm Beach

TRANSFERS:

TRANSPORTATION:

SIGHTSEEING
& EXCURSIONS:

TOUR GENERAL CONDITIONS:
Selected superior 1st and DELUXE class hotels, accommodations in twin-bedded rooms with
private bath, and includes all government and local taxes and service charges.
Full pension (continental breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the Middle East; Half-pension
(continental breakfast and dinner) in Europe; meals while troveling in the Middle East (from
city to city) will be provided at meal times, as well as the lunches during full-day excursions.
Meals will be served on flights in accordance with airline schedules.

By private conveyances, to and from airports and hotels, including free porterage of two
pieces of hand baggage per person, from points of arrival to hotel rooms and vice versa.
AIR: Transatlantic air transportation by regular JET FLIGHTS in Economy Class; Intra-
European and Middle East flights in Tourist Class.
As described in the itinerary by luxury motorcoach, including English-speaking guide, all en-
trance fees, government taxes and tips.

PAPAL ALTAR

IB
SACRE-COEUR

DE MONTMARTRE

MIAMI BEACH

FORT MYERS

MIAMI — NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SUNSHINE TOURS
Paul McCafferty

16370 Biscayne Boulevard Wl 7-3471
163rd St. Shopping Center Wl 7-5397
Norrhside Shopping Center OX 1-9101

UN 5-3737
9574 Harding Ave.,

MIAMI BEACH
Raymond Mattel
International Trayel Manager

Member of St. Michael's Paris!

POMPANO BEACH

LIGHTHOUSE
TRAYEL SERVICE. Inc.

2408 N. Federal Hwy.
'f WH. 1-3900

BILL'S
TRAVEL SERVICE

Ocean Side Shopping Center

WH 1-0610

HOLLYWOOD

Patricia Snyder's

TOP TRAVEL
SERVICE

1746 South Young Circle

Hollywood
WA 2-7531

Miami
FR 7-2129

W. PALM BEACH

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL, Inc.

6614 South Dixie

West Palm Beach, Fla.

JUstice 5-5541

FORT LAUDERDALE

TRAVEL,
For Information and Reservation

Call

JA 4-2568
1819 E. Sunrise Blvd.

(Gateway Theatre Building)

FORT PIERCE

AMERICAN1

TRAVEL AGENCY
800 Orange Ave., Ft. Pierce

HO 4-0311

For All Your Travel Needs
Will Accept Collect Calls

From Tri-County Area

DEERFIELD BEACH

TRAVEL
PLANS, Inc.
2064 N.E. 2nd Street

Phone:

3 9 9 - 3 1 6 6

P. A. GERACI
TRAVEL AGENCY
2248 First Street

(Old 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.)

EDison 4-1161

Fort Myers, Florida

MIAMI SPRINGS

PORT CHARLOTTE

CHARLOTTE
TRAVEL AGENCY

Complete Travel Service —
Airline & Steamship Tickets —

National Car Rentals —
Greyhound Ticket Office

NA 5-4751

MIAMI

JhavsJL

161 S.E. 1st St. FR 9-5607
"Catholic Travel Specialists"

Mil Bar Bine., suite c, { JACK GUITERAS Prop.

Specialists in
Executive and Vacation Travel

P.O. Box 333
249 Westward Drive

Miami Springs, Florida
Phone TU 8-1601

Serving Miami Springs and Hialeah

544 S. Tamiami Drive, Port Charlotte j

SOUTH MIAMI

ROYAL TOURS, INC.
7194 Red Road S. Miami, Fla.

Complete Travel Service in Miami
Since 1944

MO 7-6481
Dr. Louis J. Colman, Director

Member of Little Fltwer Parish

Member of Little Flower Parish,
Knight of Celumbus.

[ CORAL GABLES

I Qaitea-
\ TRAVEL
CENTERS.
, 359 Miracle Mile

HI 8-1782
Coral Gables

Florida

AIR FRANCE
WORLD'S LARGEST AIRLINE / WORLD'S MOST PERSONAL SERVICE

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY TO ANY
TRAVEL AGENCY LISTED!

• Gentlemen: Please send me full information regarding The DIOCESE OF
! MIAMI SPONSORED TOUR TO THE HOLY LAND AND EUROPE.

! NAME .. . . DATE

5 ADDRESS

! CITY . STATE
• (UNDER NO OBLIGATIONS)
4
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Exiled Prelate Seeks
Left By Lithuanian Emigrant

ELIZABETH, N.J. (NO — A
Lithuanian Bishop has filed suit
here in an effort to gain control
of an estate left by a Lithu-
anian emigrant.

Exiled Auxiliary Bishop Vin-
cent Brizgys of Kaunas, Lith-
uania, filed his petition in the
chancery division of Superior
Court

At stake is an estate of
$19,000 plus about $6,000 in-
terest left by Anthony Andre-
jauski on his death in 1941.
He had left $10,000 to his
home town Catholic church m
Vevirzenai, Lithuania, and di-
rected that $9,000 be divided in
small sums among several
relatives, all of whom are
now deceased.

The money left to his parish
church was to be used for "the
benefit of the poor people."
Andrejauski, a gardener, had
come to this country in 1911.

Terms of the will were
never carried out because of
the World War n act con-
cerning trading with the ene-
my and a presidential execu-
tive order prohibiting t h e
sending of money to Lithua-

nia. Under a court ruling, the
surrogate was to keep the
money for the eventual ben-
efit of those named in the
will.

The Lithuanian consul general
in New York claimed the mon-
ey in 1949 but the surrogat's
office was not convinced that
the money would ever get to
the church.

In 1959, the surrogate was or-
dered by the Union County
Board of Freeholders to turn
the money over to the Union
County treasurer to be filed in
an "unclaimed monies" ac-
count.

In his petition, Bishop
Brizgys asserts that the mon-
ey should now go to him
because he has jurisdiction
over property matters in the
archdiocese where the church
named in the will is located.
He also argues that the U.S.
has never recognized the
"forcible incorporation of
Lithuania into the Soviet Un-
ion" during World War II.

The county is opposing his
claim on the grounds that he
failed to establish that either
he or the church was the object
of the will's intention.
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If you don't know about
Coronet VSQ Brandy

...it serves you right!

Coronet Coronet Coronet
Manhattan old Fashioned Sour

VersatileCoronetVSQ is the brandy
that wakes 32 different drinks. It's
specially^smoothened. Never bites.
But how it brightens the flavor! For
new enjoyment, mix with Coronet
VSQ-only the taste is costly!

A CORONET
VSQ

^ BRANDY

Italy's CHristian
In 'Opening To Left' Test

NO Photos

CHATTING WITH Morocco's King Hassan II is Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New York during an unannounced call
at the King's suite in a New York hotel. King Hassan, on a
state visit to the U. S. had earlier paid a call on President Ken-
nedy at the White House in Washington.

Priest Exposes Real Killer;
Death Sentence Commuted
LONDON (NO — A Catholic

jail chaplain was a central fig-
ure in a dramatic murder ap-
peal case which resulted in a
convicted gunman's escaping
the death penalty.

Father John Keogh inter-
vened in the appeal of George
Thatcher, 33, sentenced to be
hanged for murder in a hold-
up. He testified to the Court
of Criminal Appeal that
another man at the prison had
told him that he and not
Thatcher had done the actual
shooting.
The 29-year-old Irish priest,

speaking with a pronounced
brogue and holding his breviary
in his hand, told the three ap-

peals court judges: "I would
like to make it clear that I at
no time heard the sacramental
confession so there is no ques-
tion here of confession from the
Catholic point of view."

Father Keogh said that an-
other convict, Philip Kelly, 23, a
Catholic and one of four men in-
volved in the hold-up, had told
him before the sentencing that
it was he and not Thatcher who
had shot and killed milktruck
driver Dennis Hurden. The
priest said he had obtained
Kelly's written permission to in-
tervene — he produced the let-
ter in court — and had also re-
ceived the advice of his own
superior.

By LUCIANO CASIMIRRI

ROME (NO — The Italian
general elections on April 28
will constitute a referendum on
the so-called "opening to the
left" policy espoused by the
country's largest party, the
Catholic - oriented Christian
Democrats.

The political future of the
Christian Democrats is full of
uncertainly as the elections
draw near. The central issue
of this year's elections grows
out of a decision taken in 1962
at the national congress of
the party in Naples.

At that time the party auth-
orized Prime Minister Amintore
Fanfani to form a government
with the support of the Socialist
Party. This meant that the So-
cialists would not be represent-
ed in the government. But they
would give the Fanfani govern-
ment their support in Parlia-
ment to carry out a program
of action to which both parties
had agreed.

NEW ALIGNMENT

The declared object of this
new alignment was to secure a
broader base for democratic ac-
tion, isolation of the commu-
nists and assuring the greatest
possible number of citizens the
chance to share in the Italian
economic miracle.

The "opening to the left,"
however, has given rise to
much debate. The Italian So-
cialist party is the only so-
cialist party in Europe to col-
laborate with the communists.
Because of this alliance, Ital-
ian Catholics have been ad-
monished always by eccles-
iastical authorities not to col-
laborate with the Socialists.

However, since 1956, as a re-

ROOF COATING by MURRAY!

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley G. Collins, 1250 N.E. 102nd
Street, Miami Shores, recently given the exclusive MURRAY ROOF COATING
PROCESS, consisting of cleaning, sealing, coating with Roof White Supreme and
Siliconizing for longer life and a more beautiful white roof. MURRAY also specializes
in all phases of the roofing business.

NOW GUARANTEED

36-FULL MONTHS
• . . - . . y : - - . - ' * • ' - • • : ; " ' " r ' ; > W l t H v " ' : - ''•' . •• • •••••-••;

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILKONES
MURRAY ROOFING, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME
South Dade and Perrine Area

CE 5-1351
Central and North Dade Area

PL 9-6604

suit of the Soviet Repression of
the Hungarian revolt, the So-
cialists have detached them-
selves little by little from the
communists". One objective of
the "opening to the left," in
fact, was to encourage this split
and make it complete and final.

DISFAVORED VIEW
Y e t Christian Democratic

leadership has been criticized
not only by the communists and
the right-wing interests of big
business. Many authoritative
members of the Christ'- Dem-
ocratic party, particul the
more conservative ones, have
looked on the new policy with
disfavor.

The acceptance of Socialist
support was a great blow to
many, particularly since the
Christian Democratic party
program of the last general
election of 1958 specifically
excluded any hind of collab-
oration with the Socialists. As
a result those party members
who oppose the center-left
policy look on the coining el-
ections as an opportunity to
ask the voters if they accept
this policy.

Thus the hunt is on for voters
who are dissatisfied with the
present Christian Democratic
policy. Right-wing parties such
as the Liberals and neo-
Fascists, and the Democratic
Socialists on the moderate left,
are campaigning in traditional
Demo-Christian areas in the
hopes of picking up new votes.

MAIN OBJECTIVE
The main objective of the

Communist party electioneering
campaign is, as usual, that of
inflieting as much harm on the
Christian Democrats as pos-
sible. They are claiming that
the Christian Democratic lead-
ers of the Confederation of
Farmers, one of Italy's biggest
farm groups, have embewled
at least one and a half billion
dollars.

The Communist party has
also exploited the alleged
change in the Vatican's atti-
tude toward Russia, particu-
larly after the recent visit of
Premier Khrushchev's son-in-
law Alexei Adzhubei to Pope
John XXIII. The communists
have gone so far in fact as
to state that their excommun-
ication is no longer valid.

Answering this claim, L'Os-
servatore Romano, the Vatican
City daily, said in an editorial
that there are those who seek
to put the Church in a position
of "false neutrality" or atrib-
ute to it a "reversal, which has
never occurred, in doctrinal
and disciplinary condemnations,
such as that of athei**' com-
munism, which is as v; ,oday
as it was yesterday."

Pope John Gives $1,000
To UN Children's Fund

UNITED NATONS, N. Y.
(NO — Pope John XXIII has
given $1,000 to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund (UNICEF)
as a token contribution, it was
announced here.

Aml'eto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, sent
the gift in a letter to Maurice
Pate, UNICEF executive direc-
tor. This is the 10th time that
the Holy See has sent a gift
and commendation to UNICEF.
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Schools
Call For Communism Study

ST. LOUIS (NO — The na-
tioh's Catholic school superin-
tendents have said that formal
instruction about communism
should be offered in Catholic
high schools.

It should not only expose
communism's evils and its
threats to free men, but more
importantly, develop an ap-
preciation for Christian demo-
cracy as set forth in the pa-
pal social encyclicals, they
said.

/ JA Special course of in-
*^3TMction on the theory and

tactics of communism was
inaugurated in junior and
senior high schools of the

. Diocese of Miami in the
Spring of 1962.

(Ampng texts used are
["An Evil, Tree" by Agnes
Murphy;, "Questions and
Answers on Communism"
by Richard Cardinal Cush-

••••y*Tl?» /'The Techniques of
Communism" by Louis Bu-

.denz; "Masters of peceit"
by J. Edgar Hoover;
"Lend Me Your Hands" by
Bernard F. Meyer, M.M.;
"Atheistic Communism,"
encyclical of Pope Pius XI;

1 "Sourcebooic for a' Course r
in Communism," by Norb-:l
ert Riegert;' "Communisrn,
and Man" by Frank Sheed;:

arid "Communism: Threat
to Freedom," by Father
John Cronin, S.S.

, • • (The, courses are incor*
porated into the social
studies and religion clas^
ses.)

The call for instruction, along
with a. series of guidelines, was ;
issued by the Department of
School Superintendents of the :

National Catholic Educational
Association during the NCEA'S
60th annual convention here.

The department includes in
its membership the heads of all
Catholic diocesan school sys-
tems in the country and a
number of supervisors of major
religious communities of men.

The general presentation
distributed here will be fol-
lowed in October by a detail-
ed course of study, the
department said. :

Both statements are the work
of the department's six-mem-
ber committee on moral prob-
lems, headed by Father Her-
man H. Kenning, assistant sup-
erintendent of schools, Cincin-
nati.

i Calling, an, understanding of
communist goals and methods,,;,
essential today for young :and>,

•.,: old , alike, the superintendents
:')S"-;d, formal instruction in dom-

l i i s m - . . would result in:

• "Stimulation of greater re-
spect and love for those princi-

':• pies of theistic religion, both
Christian and non-Christian,
which undergird all freedom,
individual and social."

• "The deepening of student
loyalty and patriotism,"

• "The Strengthening of civil
defense (because) in the present
world crisis, ignorance about
the totalitarian and aggressive
nature of communism is a lia-
bility to the nation."

The superintendents said that
any attempt to involve students
in domestic politics where com-

munism is an issue must be
fought.

"A teacher has no right to
impose his views on pupils; on
the other hand, he has no obli-
gation to reveal his own politi-
cal preferences to them," they
said.

"Above all," they added, "the
teacher and his superiors must
resist the pressure of extrem-
ist organizations which will try
to utilize the communism study
unit to promote their own short-
sighted interests."

They also stressed FBI direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover's warning
that the problem of commu-
nist subversion and propaganda
is best handled by: trained in-
vestigators. . :

"It is poor pedagogy and
worse morality," they add-
ed, "deliberately to excite the
emotions of young students
against an evil which they
can and should be taught to
handle and to overcome with
rational assurance and calm
confidence."

In regard to instructors, the,-
superintendents said; "No
teacher can lead high school
students through the maze of
communist dialectic who has ;
not himself first mastered and
refuted the ^central proposition of
Marx-Leninism."

Teachers must be prepar-
ed, the school heads said, to
discuss with students "the
fact that not all groups
claiming to be anticommunist
are that in fact or are that in
an effective or wholesome
manner."

"Students must be taught to
discriminate in a mature and
politically sophisticated man-
ner between anticommunist
groups, lest, while supposedly
working against communism,
they unwittingly become trap-
ped into actually doing a dis-
service to Christian democra-
cy," they said.

A warning about student
reading, of Red material was
sounded by the superintend-
ents.

Pope Praises
Religious, Lay

School Teachers
ST. LOUIS (NO — Pope

John XXIII's appreciation for
the religious and lay teachers
in U.S. Catholic schools was re-
layed; to the National Catholic
Educational Association here.

• In a; message sent -to the
i NCEA convention, .on behalf of
the Pontiff, Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, Papal Secretary of
State, wrote:

"His Holiness is w e 11
aware of the important part
which the dedicated and self-!
sacrificing labors of Catholic
teachers, both religious and
lay, have played in bringing
about the fervor and vigor
which are characteristic of the
Church in the United States
of America."
The message expressed the

Pope's "warm congratulations"
to the association, celebrating
its 60th anniversary, and ex-
tended the apostolic benediction
to Joseph Cardinal Ritter, under
whose patronage the convention
was held.

NC Photo

THE STATUE of the Blessed Virgin Mary looks down on the
entrance to St. Augustine parish convent, Washington, D.C. near
a sign designating the convent as a fallout shelter in the event
of a nuclear attack. The statue and the sign indicate the two
extremes of the age — peace and destruction.

JFK Says Catholic Schools
Deserve Nation's Gratitude
ST. LOUIS (NO —! President

Kennedy has said' the 5.8-million
student Catholic educational
system deserves the nation's
gratitude for its work.

In a message to the 60th
anniversary meeting of the
National Catholic Educational
Association, the Chief Execu-
tive made a special point of
commending the nearly 200,-
000 teachers in Catholic edu-
cation.

"All in the Catholic educa-
tional system," he said, "de-
serve the gratitude of the na-
tion for the efforts which are
being made to meet the chal-
lenges of modern education.

"May your constant striving
for excellence in the service of
God and country be richly re-
warded.

"I especially wish to com-
mend the dedicated teachers
whose work is so essential to
the effort."

The President's message was
addressed to Archbishop John
P. Cody, Apostolic Administra-
tor of New Orleans and presi-

: dent general of the NCEA. It
was read at the convention's i
first general:session (April 16).

Mr. Kennedy also wrote:

"Crossing, the threshold of
space has opened boundless
prospects for the young men
and women of this nation. No
greater challenge confronts
education than to spur these
restless and eager minds to
their full potential for prog-
ress. For this reason, the
theme of your convention,
'Catholic Education . . . Prog-
ress and Prospects,' could not
be more timely.

"The visions of new worlds to
conquer, however, must not
blind us to the yet unconquered
world around us. The problems
stemming from the relation of
one man to another, so evident

and too often ignored, are no
less demanding, no less critical
to the strength of our nation."

DIOCESE OF MIAMI

PILGRIMAGE TO THE OPENING OF
SECOND SESSION OF THE

II VATICAN COUNCIL
ROME, September 3, 1963

Departing Miami September 2, 1963

Returning Miami September 18, 1963

Visiting LONDON, PARIS,

ROME, MADRID, LISBON
Total price $1199.00 from New York

$1303.00 from Miami

For information contact
your Local Travel Agent. ;

AIRLINES

CATHOLICS OF FLORIDA
NOW! A NON-PROFIT CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY OFFERS

LOW BUDGET HOSPITAL
and LIFE INSURANCE

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS OR FAMILIES

$

$

$

50
100

or even

150

A WEEK for a cost as low as $2.05 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK for a cost as low as $3.50 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

A WEEK for a cost as low as $5.00 per month, depending upon
age, while hospitalized for any covered accident or sickness.

(Same Plan Available To Women At Slightly Higher Premium)

CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR!
The important Doctor-Patient relationship is not
interfered with.

SELECT ANY LAWFULLY
OPERATED HOSPITAL
The choice is entirely up to you,

APPLICATION AGES
Adults may enroll through 75 years of age.
Dependent children:one month of age eligible
through eighteenth birthday. Kb termination of
benefits because of age.

PAYS I N ADDIT ION T O . . .
Compensation insurance or any other form pf
p o l i c y h e l d b y m e m b . e r > •'•.•;••...•:,-•.• • ':

Now you can protect yourself and your family witn
low budget hospital and life insurance as a member
iof the Catholic Association of Foresters (formerly
known as the Massachusetts Catholic Order, of
foresters). \ , . : : .

You get full benefits as a member of our 83-year old
non-profit Society...and because we are a non-
profit society and keep our expenses at a minimum,
we can offer modern insurance plans at family,
budget rates. . . '

Send for complete information, including details
on our excellent life insurance plans. There is no ,
o b l i g a t i o n s - d o i t today! > • . . • • • : . . .

By our Massachusetts Charter of 1879, we are limited to: Catholics only, which forges a bond of
understanding and friendliness,,pf sympathetic and just consideration of every claim. • •• •

FREE! NO OBLIGATION -•

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
(Formerly Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters)

2120 WEST BROWARD BLVD., FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA,
Please rush free facts on Insurance Plans for Catholics!
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The New Peace Encyclical
Gives Hope To Mankind

In the past eight days since its issuance, the encyclical of Pope
John, Pacem in Terris, has brought forth a remarkable response
from heads of states as well as from religious leaders of all
faiths. It has been praised as a major contribution, to the cause
of peace by diplomats and politicians, and has found almost uni-
versal approval on the editorial pages of newspapers, even those
in communist countries.

As one columnist Marquis Childs, put it, "in the scant
five years of his papacy, Pope John has become one of the
few world leaders to whom people everywhere, regardless of
religion, look to for light in a time of uncertainty."

The reason for the immediate, almost spontaneous reaction
of approval perhaps can be found in the fact that the Holy Father
has the gift of speaking the language of the common man and
of throwing light on thoughts held by all men. In his encyclical
he has built up the ardently longed for edifice of peace in the
world on the firm foundation of the dignity and inalienable rights,
not of mighty nations, but of each and every human being.

It should occur to most people after reading even a
summary of the encyclical that peace in the past generation
has been a mockery, merely an armed truce, simply because
"the order laid down by God" has not been respected by
leaders at the peace table. What is that order? It has its
beginning not in a nation itself, or in its leader or its
diplomats, or in its army or its stockpile. It begins with a
recognition and the conviction that "every human being is a
person, that is, his nature is endowed with intelligence
and free will . . . by virtue of this, he has rights and
duties of his own, flowing directly and simultaneously from
his very nature, which are therefore universal, inviolable and
inalienable;. . ;"

In this single sentence, one finds the very foundation of
lasting peace outlined by Pope John. It contradicts flatly the
position of communism, which begins all its plans and nego-
tiations with "society" as the most important element, while dis-
counting and ignoring the rights and duties of the individual.
Communism reverses the order established by God, as nazism
did before it, making the individual a slave of the state or
society. Hence true peace in this distortion of man's dignity can
never be stable or long lasting.

Pope John called his encyclical "a great appeal of love
that we wanted to issue to the men of our times v . . May
they willingly recognize their common origin, which: makes
them all brothers and may they unite . . ."

Perhaps less than a year ago, much of the Pope's present
appeal based with such simplicity on love among men would
have been tossed aside as the idealistic and impractical plan of a
religious visionary. But the voice of John has been heard through-
out the world with increasing respect because "he has again
and again uttered words for which mankind has longed," as one
non-Catholic writer stated.

The forceful logic of his reasoning is never more impres-
sive than when Pope John states that all the great and
complex plans for world peace have to begin with the in-
dividual himself. A world of wisdom is in his simple observa-
tion, "there can be no peace between men, unless there is
peace within each one of them, unless each one builds up
within himself the order wished by God . . ."•

It seems certain that this document on peace is destined to
play a major part in the years ahead, as a kind of a map of life,
in the deliberations of nations as they attempt to avoid the
last war which could destroy mankind.

Pan-American Day Mass
The gathering of Latin American prelates and consular corps

representatives with our own American bishops and government
officials at the Pan-American observance yesterday is another
encouraging sign of mutual interest and concern among the na-
tions of this hemisphere. The many thousands who participated
at the third annual Mass which was celebrated beside the Torch
of Friendship, the symbol of lasting friendship among the Pan
American nations, adds further proof that the bonds of unity
are indeed being strengthened.

Two years ago Pope John told Father John Considine,
M.M., the Director of Latin American Bureau of NCWC,
that the first piece of business of his pontificate had to do
with Latjn America. In the past four years he has urged us
time and again to make greater effort to deepen the ties of
friendship, to eliminate suspicion and distrust and to show
genuine love and concern for the needs of each other in the
two Americas.

It has been said often that the great handicap to successful
relations in Latin America in the past has been "the failure of
North Americans and Latin Americans to understand each other"
and the presence of "a certain mutual disdain."

The past several years, far more effort than ever before
has been made in an intelligent manner to break down this
barrier, because it is now generally realized, as Bishop Ma-
uel Larrain of Talca, Chile, put it: "We must pass . . . from
a plane of national isolation to one of inter-American co-
operation . . . Latin America is on the threshold of im-
minent and radical reforms . . . With us or without us, social

TV And Press Sometimes
Oversimplify Complex Topic

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF

reform is going to take place; in the latter event, it will take
place against us." .;,...

Such an observance as the Pan-American Day Mass in Mi-
ami helps the cause greatly. It brings together Church and State
leaders from both Americas, Catholics and non-Catholics alike,
in the spirit of friendship and with the desire to beg of Almighty
God the wisdom to make effective plans and the zeal and
unselfishness to carry them but for the good of all the nations
in this hemisphere.

U.S. Working Against Time
In Helping Latin America
WASHINGTON (NO — The

United States is working Hard
in Latin America and hoping for
time — time to make the Al-
liance for Progress work.

Castro's Cuba — recognized
as a staging area for com-
munist aggression in this hem-
isphere — has given new urgen-
cy to the development of Latin
America's human and material
resources.

This is made crystal clear
in remarks of high State De-
partment officials.
For example, Edwin M. Mar-

tin, assistant secretary of state
for Inter-American Affairs, told
a Congressional committee:
"Our own destiny is inextricably
bound up with the development
of a hemisphere-wide renewal
which is long overdue. The
alternative is a series of convul-
sions whose consequences can-
not be foreseen but which are
more likely to serve the objec-
tives of our adversaries than
the interests of Latin America
and the United States."

Assistant Secretary Martin
also said "we are providing aid
to our sister republics in public
safety and anti-subversive ef-
forts . . . in the framework of
a long-term program . . . t o
maintain order and to strength-
en democratic institutions so the
fruits of the Alliance may have
a chance to ripen."

An estimated 1,000 to 1,500
young people from various
Latin American countries
went to Cuba in 1963 on the
pretext of pursuing normal
studies. But they also receiv-
ed instructions in guerrilla
warfare and subversive tac-
tics, our officials claim.
Other • sources estimate that

in any year there are 25,000
young Latin Americans study-

ing abroad, perhaps as many as
8,000 of them in communist-
dominated countries, and that
Cuba alone offers them 2,000
scholarships.

Civil police officials in Latin
America have asked for assist-
ance with training'programs in
riot control and other threats to
public order. As a consequence,
a public safety program is an
integral part of AID's program,
in an effort to meet these re-
quests.

U. S. military schools in the
Canal Zone and in North Caro-
lina give selected Latin Amer-
ican military personnel courses
in riot control, counter-guerrilla
operations and tactics, intelli-
gence and counter - intelligence,
public information, psycholog-
ical warfare, counter-insur-
gency and other s u b j e c t s
calculated to contribute to the
maintenance of public order
and constitutional government.

What the Alliance for Prog-
ress is trying to create in
Latin American countries is a
broader economic base, to-
gether with an open and vig-
orous society with opportun-
ity for all with talent and
dedication to rise to the top.
"If Latin America succeeds

in this quest," Martin told the
Congressmen, "if its youth
finds the opportunity to plot
solutions instead of revolutions,
to demonstration results in-
stead of just demonstrating,
the death knell will have sound-
ed for the pessimism and ni-
hilism that are Castro's most
valuable assets."

Meanwhile, Castro may be
development his version of
counter - Alliance for Progress.
There is a report, admittedly
hard to verify that he is fur-
nishing funds to subversive
groups in Latin America.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

One of the devil's best tricks
is to make a complex subject
deceptively simple. The TV pro-
gram "The Defenders" over-
simplifies t h e
most complicat-
ed controversial
questions. In or-
d e r to make
an involved top-
ic understand-
able to the gen-
eral public, this
program turns
the controversy F R - SHEERIN
into a "West-
ern" with "the good guys"
against the "bad guys."

The control of pornography
is a baffling legal problem'
that needs close study by
jurists, psychiatrists, sociolo-
gists and authors. But "The
Defenders" p r o g r a m on
March 30 made the problem
painlessly simply.

The D.A. was a nasty, nar-
row-minded Puritan, the accusr
ed was a very pure and at-
tractive person. And so, once
again, TV enabled televiewers
to make snap-judgments, as
worthless as they were effort-
less, on a highly technical topic.

TV is not the only mass me-
dium that oversimplifies. I have
been following the press reports
of Father Kueng's talks through-
out the country. The press fre-
quently makes him out to be a
little David.

Take, for instance, the April
5 issue of Time. It contained
an article entitled "Roman
C a t h o l i c s : Ecumenical
Voices." After publishing a
story about Cardinal Bea car-
rying to the White House a
secret message that Would in-
furiate the U.S. (which story
the Cardinal categorically de-
nied), the article told about
Hans Kueng's talks at Boston,
South Bend and Chicago.
There was perhaps only one

error of fact in the article. It
said that Kueng had recom-
mended that the Church "pub-
licly admit the right of all men
to worship as they please."
I'm sure Kueng never said any
such thing. He is too good a
theologian to say that man
has a right to do as he pleases

rather than to follow the stern
demands of his conscience. But
the main trouble with the article
was that it oversimplified what
Kueng said. It cited those ideas
in his talks that would give
Time readers the notion that
Kueng is a rambunctious rebel.

I have read many of Kuengs'
writings, I have talked to him
many times here and in Europe
and I know he is not the mal-
content mutineer the press • i
makes him out to be. h i
not a rebel but a reformer in
the good sense. He calls us
back to essential Christianity.
More specifically, he takes us
back to St. Paul.

In his talks, he reminds us
that the law of the Christian
is not an external law,— a cold,
impersonal code laid down by
an uncompassionate lawgiver.
The law of the Christian is the
inner law of liberty. A purely
mechanical obedience to an ex-
ternal law is of no use to a
Christian.

Unless the obedience is a
free response to the Spirit, it
is futile. When we do a good
work, it is the Holy Spirit
within us that is at the begin-
ning and end and at every
moment of the good work."
Our task, our duty is simply
to work with Him and to sur-
render ourselves freely to His
action within us.
Father Kueng does not there-

fore say that we can dispense
with the authority of t h e
Church. He traces the concept
of the authority of the Church
through St. Paul's Epistles and
asserts that neither true au-
thority nor true obedience is a
violation of freedom.

But he is concerned that
certain ecclesiastics h a v e
transgressed the limits of au-
thority given them by Christ.
"Mediatior Dei" says of souls
that "Their freedom and the
supernatural action of the
Holy Ghost in them are a
thing sacrosanct, which no
man may under any pretext
hamper or violate."
The authority of the hierarchy

and the initiative of the laity
are both necessary for the wel-
fare of the Mystical Body. When
either is thrown out of balance
the whole Church suffers.
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Whert One Dear To You Clings To Unbelief AN ALTAR BOY NAMED

MSGR. WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Every instructed Catholic has
had the experience of trying to
explain some point of faith or
morals to a non-believer without
any apparent
success. It may
be a convert try-
ing to defend the
position of the
Church with a
relative. It may
be a man inter-
ested in making
the Faith known
to 9 business as-
s o C ^ . It may be anyone who
has "been challenged by a non-
Catholic: "How can you Cath-
olics believe this thing?"

It is a rather strange situa-
tion. The one who believes
sees so clearly the fitness or
rightness of what he believes.
He can point to proofs from
scripture or history or just
plain reason. Sometimes he
he can get very superior and
testy about it, claiming that
he just can't see how "a rea-
sonable, fair person" can deny
the truth of what he is say-
ing. It's not because it's his
own personal opinion, he
points out. It has been the es-
tablished, unchanging truth
of Christianity for nearly 2,000
years. What's wrong with this
fellow anyhow that he can't
see it?

The non-believer on the oth-
er hand cannot see how "a rea-
sonable, fair person" can ac-
cept these things on such flimsy
evidence or on no evidence
at all. It isn't, of course, that
he doesn't want to find truth.

He respects truth as much, per-
haps more, than the next fel-
low.

But no one is going to stuff
anything into his mind, to put
it inelegantly, without plenty of
proof. He is not going to bludg-
eon his reasoning powers to
death just to say that he be-
lieves.

The two debaters are poles
apart, but usually they start
off with a calm discussion;
and then probably they ad-
vance to the stage of generat-
ing more heat than light and
finally become hoarse from
shouting.

Most likely they will part,
each with a certain amazement
that the other can cling so stub-
bornly to his view.

It always comes as something
of a surprise to realize that this
kind of religious hassle must
have taken place among the
apostles during the first week
after the resurrection of Christ.

NO IMPRESSION
You remember that Thomas

the doubter held out for a whole
week, refusing to believe that
Christ had arisen from the dead.
It was a miserable seven-day
period in which the 10 apostles
must have been at him like
hounds pursuing the fox.

The 10 who had already -
seen Christ were so sure in
their convictions that they
must have been incensed at
Thomas for holding out. Now
that they had had it all made
clear to them by Christ, they
could easily point out all the

proofs, and there were many
of them, that would literally
demand the return of Christ
from the grave.

Thomas had to listen. I imag-
ine even the holy women, Mary
Magdalen and the others, must
have kept at him all week.
They must have given him a
very hard time.

However, it made no impres-
sion whatever on Thomas. They
could all have been strangers
as far as he was concerned.
He had already made up his
mind that Christ was not back
from the grave, and no num-
ber of arguments or plans could
budge him.

STUBBORN DOUBTER
Like every skeptic, he insist-

ed he was willing to believe, if
his terms were met. But he
would bow to no one. If his
exact conditions were not ful-
filled, then it was just too bad.

An eight-day argument would
wear anyone out, and by the
following Sunday Thomas must
not only have been miserable,
as a stubborn doubter must be,
but exhausted from fighting a
losing battle.

The whole affair came to a
sudden conclusion. W h e n
Christ appeared in their
midst, He went directly to
Thomas and humbly bowed
to the doubter's demands. He
offered him the "scientife
proof" Thomas had de-
manded.

He could touch and examine
and analyze and weigh the
facts. But strangely enough the

Gospels imply that Thomas did
not touch Christ nor even look
into His wounds.

Instead he fell to his knees,
dissolved in shame and yet
overwhelmed with relief. He
had no desire for useless an-
alysis or carping criticism.

All that he could do was bow
in surrender and make the
simple but most impressive act
of faith: "My Lord and My
God."

NEVER GIVE UP
There is so much wisdom in

this incident for all of us. All
the apostles may have been
arguing with Thomas, but sure-
ly Our Lady did not. She most
likely just prayed for him, be-
cause she knew better than the
apostles that faith depends
more on one's dispositions than
on heavy discussions. Mary
sought to change his heart more
than his brain.

We should never give up if
a dear one or a friend stub-
bornly clings to unbelief. But
we need to remember that
faith is a gift of God. It
brings with it a light that en-
ables the believer to see,
whereas the non-believer with-
out the same light is blind.
Therefore heated arguments
cannot supply for the light of
faith.

Unbelief does not mean a per-
son is stupid, it should always
be remembered, just as belief
does not imply that one is nec-
essarily intelligent.

Prayers can help win the
grace of God to help the skeptic
change his heart. Many doubt-
ers, like Thomas, have then
gone on to become great cham-
pions of the truth.

Faith---Our Most Precious Possession
By LEO J. TRESE

If someone were to ask you,
"What is your most precious
possession?" would you answer,
without a moment's hestitation,
"My Catholic faith?" T h a t
should be your
answer.

Nothing that
y o u have —
family, friends,
health or ma-
t e r i a 1 pos-
sessions — can
c o m p a r e in
value, e v e n
faintly, . w i t h Father Trese
your religious faith.

Faith is the very foundation of
your spiritual life. It is faith
wfsich, gives meaning to your
prd .
whitew7

heaven.

Without faith, right and wrong
are empty words. Morality is a
matter of convenience. Suffer-
ing is an unmitigated disaster.
Self-sacrifice is stupid, and
whole-hearted selfishness is the
most sensible course for a man
to pursue.

BASIC GIFT
We who have been Catholics

from infancy tend to under-
appreciate our faith. Never hav-
ing known what it is to live
without religious convictions,
we take our faith for granted.

existence. It is faith
is your passport to

We do not thank God often
enough for this most basic gift.
We do not often enough forti-
fy our1 belief by making con-
scious acts of faith. We even
may grow careless in protect-
ing our faith and may expose
it to unnecessary dangers.

In baptism God infused into
our soul the virtue of faith. This
means that we have a special
ability, a supernatural talent for
believing. We shall not lose our
faith easily. We shall not lose it
except it be by our own fault.

It is almost inevitable that we
should be afflicted with tempta-
tions against faith. Ours is a
limited and imperfect intelli-
gence, trying to cope with the
limitless depths of God.

An ant, if it had a mind,
could more easily understand
the world of humans than we
humans can understand the
infinite reaches of God. If re-
ligious belief were a body of
self-evident truths, always in
plain harmony with every
other facet of human knowl-
edge .and experience, faith
would be no problem. In fact,
faith would not exist.

By its very definition, faith
is belief in divine truths on the
authority of God Who has made
those truths known to us. If

the truths were demonstrable,
such as the truth that a straight
line is the shortest distance be-
tween two points, there would
be no need to invoke the au-
thority of God. There would be
no need for faith; no merit in
it and no reward for it.

TEMPTATIONS
We expect, then, that we are

going to meet with temptations
against our faith. (Although, as
Arnold Lunn has observed, the
intellectual difficulties of a be-
liever are as nothing compared
to the intellectual difficulties
which beset the unbeliever.)
However, it is important that
we do not increase our tempta-
tions by courting unnecessary
hazards. Unwise reading, for
example, easily could pose a
threat to our faith.

Authors of books, like uni-
versity professors, have about
them an aura of learning
which frequently far exceeds
their actual attainments. We
tend to over-respect their
opinions and pronouncements.
Thus, we read a book by an
eminent "thinker" (or we
hear him lecture).

He loftily assumes that no in-
telligent person today really be-
lieves "the outmoded dogmas
of medieval minds." Inwardly
we squirm a bit at being con-

victed of lack of intelligence,
because we still do believe that
God created the universe and
that Jesus Christ is God. We
begin to wonder whether we
may not be mistaken.

SEEK ANSWERS
If we deliberately expose our-

selves to very much of this
high-level sniping, the day may
come when it is too late to
run for cover. We may find
that our faith is shattered and
that we cannot put the pieces
back together again.

This is the more likely to
happen if we neglect to seek
the answers to our difficulties.
If we but have the humility to
ask, any priest easily can punc-
ture the sophistries which trou-
ble us.

Of this we can be certain: A
faith cherished will never be
lost. It is only our own neglect,
our own needless exposure to
peril, our own intellectual pride
or our own abuse of grace
which can rob us of this price-
less gift.

(Father Trese welcomes
letters from his readers.
The increasing volume of
letters prohibits personal
answers but problems and
ideas contained in such
correspondence can be the
basis oj future columns.
Address all letters to Fa-
ther Leo J. Trese, care of
this newspaper.)

"Can you loop the loop?"

Encyclical Did Not Urge
'Supernatiori For World

By JOE BREIG

One of the first things that
needs to be done about Pope
John's Peace on Earth encycli-
cal, I think, is to clear away
confusion concerning the world
authority which he says is in-
dispensable to deal with certain
world-level problems of the uni-
versal common good — the wel-
fare of all nations and of all
mankind.

A dispatch published in the
New York Times said that the
Pope advocated "a kind of
supernation to which all nations
should belong." This is an uri-̂
fortunate and mistaken inter-
pretation of the Holy Father's
thinking, and can lead only to
gross misunderstanding of his
meaning.

If I may simplify for clar-
ity, what Pope John is sug-
gesting is something more
like a Turnpike Authority
created by public authority to
see that a turnpike gets built;
more like a County Commis-
sion set up by the people of
a metropolitan area to handle
matters which affect all the
cities and towns in the coun-
ty — storm sewers, say, or
limited-access highways, or
bridges.

Pope John said emphatically
that the world authority must
be a voluntary, cooperative
creation of the nations.

THEIR SERVANT
The nations, therefore, would

not "belong" to the world au-
thority; the world authority
would belong to the nations. It
would be their servant, not
their master.

The matter is complex only
in the sense that the interna-
tional community is complex. In
essence, though, it is as simple
as the establishment of the first
tribal or village government.

The heads of the various

households get together and
agree that there are things that
need doing which no one house-
hold can do. And so they elect
a chief or a mayor — call him
what you will — to coordinate
affairs in the service of all.

NOT BY FORCE
Such developments have been

taking place through history.
The interdependence of states
and nations keeps growing. In
the Roman Empire, the prob-
lem was met by the Roman
legions by force.

Pope John rightly says it
cannot and must not be met
by force in our time; the
forces at our disposal have
become too destructive to be
used by rational human be-
ings.

The Red Chinese are living in
a world that no longer exists.
Neither the East nor the West
can impose a world order by
force.

Neither morally nor rational-
ly can we escape the logic of
scientific a n d technological
events which demand voluntary
creation of a world authority
to which the nations can hand
certain world tasks.

The nations have made a
beginning in the United Na-
tions. The UN has proved it-
self indispensable, and the
value of its work in such
fields as refugee problems,
food and agriculture, a n d
keeping the West and East
from each other's throats in
crucial areas, can hardly be
overstated.

Pope John voiced the hope
that the UN can be strength-
ened to become the world au-
thority we need, able to cope
with world-level situations.

I think it can be; but if not,
then some other authority must
be devised if we are not to
end in global lunacy.
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- V * Deeply Anti - Marxist
By Father

JOHN F. CRONIN, S.S.

Pope John XXIII, from the
beginning of his reign, has as-
tounded and delighted the world
by his paradoxical behavior. He
was advanced in years, yet he
moved with the vigor of youth.
He called Vatican Council II,
primarily to renew the inner life
of the Church. But the spirit of
this Council has already attract-
ed our separated brethren and
breathed a new atmosphere into
relationship b e t w e e n the
Churches.

He is gentle and kindly, pre-
ferring exhortation to condem-
nation. Nonetheless, he has
made decisive and far-reaching
changes within the Church, in
the space of a few years.

His latest encyclical letter,
"Peace on Earth," is perhaps
the most remarkable paradox
of all. Here is a profoundly
anti-Marxist document, yet it
has much that should appeal
to the communist world. The
veiled references to commu-
nism are kindly. Nevertheless,
this Encyclical will steal
Communist thunder on the
peace issue, just as Christian-
ity and Social Progress un-
dercut the social and econom-
ic appeal of Marxism.
Pope John made history by

receiving in private audience
Alexei Adzhubei, son-in-law of
Premier Khrushchev. In the
present Encyclical, as will be
noted presently, he widens
somewhat the "opening to the
left." But the basic tenor of the
Encyclical is totally different
from the Marxist approach to
peace and to history.

PROFOUND ELOQUENCE
' To Marx and Lenin, the state-
is supreme. The individual does
not enjoy rights, only privileges.
By contrast, the Encyclical
states at great length and with
profound eloquence the dignity,
rights and duties of the individ-
ual person. It bases these
truths upon God and the moral
law implanted by God in the
hearts of men. :

The specific rights explained
by the Pope are in sharp con-
trast to Communist theory and
practice.

"By the natural law every
human being has the right to
respect for his person, to his
good reputation, the right for
freedom in searching for truth
and in expressing and com-
municating his opinions, and
in pursuit of art, within the
limits laid down by the moral
order and the common good.
And he has the right to be
informed truthfully about pub-
lic events."

Relations between individuals
should be governed by a sense
of personal responsibility and
initiative. Individuals should act
for the common welfare for rea-
sons of conscience, not as a re-
sult of external pressure.

"For any human society that
is established on relations of
force must be regarded as in-
human, inasmuch as the pcr-
soBality of its members is re-
pressed or restricted, when in
fact they should be provided
with appropriate incentives and
means for developing and per-
fecting themselves."

FOR COMMON GOOD
Government, of course, must

have authority to enforce laws.
Yet since "authority is chiefly
concerned with moral force, it

Pope May Silence Thunder
Of Communists On Peace

* • •
This interpretive article on the new encyclical "Pa-

cem in Terris" is written by an expert on Catholic social
doctrine and communism. He has been assistant director
since 1946 of the Social Action Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D.C. In 1962
he wrote the study, "Communism: Threat to Freedom,"
which attracted national attention.)

• • •
follows that civil authority must
appeal primarily to the con-
science of individual citizens,
that is, to each one's duty to
collaborate readily for the com-
mon good of all."

The Pope notes that "where
the civil authority uses as its
only or its chief means either
threats and fear of punishment
or promises of rewards, it can-
not effectively move men to pro-
mote the common good of all."

When the Encyclical com-
ments on political refugees,
there is a note of personal ten-
derness and sadness that is un-
usual in a solemn pontifical doc-
ument.

At the same time, the papal
letter notes that this situa-
tion shows "that there are
some political regimes which
do not guarantee for individ-
ual citizens a sufficient
sphere of freedom within
which their souls are allowed
to breathe humanly. In fact,
under those regimes even the
lawful existence of such a
sphere of freedom is either
called into q u e s t i o n or
denied."

Communism is atheistic. It
holds that "the relationships be-
tween men and states can be
governed by the same laws
as the forces and irrational ele-
ments of the universe." Actual-
ly, "the laws governing them
are of quite a different kind
and are to be sought elsewhere,
namely, where the Father of all
things wrote them, that is, in
the nature of man."

BASIC THEME
The basic theme of the en-

cyclical is that peace will be
had when truth, justice, love
and freedom prevail within na-
tions and among nations. These
are all moral concepts, exclud-
ed by the very nature of Marx-
ism-Leninism. The contrast be-
tween the two views of human
society is total. Yet these truths
are expressed in a manner so
friendly and so persuasive that
even the most hardened Com-
munist is not likely to take of-
fense.

Given these sharp differ-
ences between the Vatican
and the Kremlin in regard to
peace, the paradox is that the
Pope expects the Commu-
nist nations eventually to
adopt his views of world or-
der. Three different sections
of the Encyclical indicate
this position — a position that
for anyone but Pope John
would seem to be one of blind
optimism and impractical
idealism.

First the Pope calls for the
establishment of public author-
ity on a worldwide basis. This
is to be set up by common ac-
cord and not by force. Obvious-
ly the creation of such a
supranational agency would be
impossible in the context of the

Cold War and present world
tensions. The Pope must expect
a change.

DELICATE QUESTION
Secondly, the Pope calls for

the extension and perfection of
the work of the United Nations.
He asks that the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights be
implemented. Again, here are
hopes that would seem imprac-
tical, if nothing changed in the
Communist world.

Finally, Pope John takes up
— in language somewhat veil-
ed but nonetheless clear — the
delicate question of co-opera-
tion with the Communist na-
tions and movements.
Here he makes a sharp dis-

tinction between "false philo-
sophic teachings regarding the
nature, origin, and destiny of
the universe and. man" and
"historical movements t h a t
have economic, social, cultural
or political ends . . . even when
these movements have originat-
ed from those teachings and
still draw inspiration there-
from."

The teachings remain the
same — communism is intrin-
sically wrong. But movements
"cannot avoid . . . being sub-
ject to changes, even of a pro-
found nature."
As did Pius XI in his great

Encyclical on Atheistic Commu-
nism, Pope John notes that even,
in communism there are ele-
ments of truth and idealism.
"Who can deny that these
movements, insofar as they con-
form to the dictates of right
reason and are interpreters of
the lawful aspirations of the
human person, contain elements
that are positive and deserving
of approval?"

WORK IN COMMON
Because of these two facts —

the possibility of change and the
existence of some truths amidst
the errors of Marxism — it may
be possible to work with Com-
munist states or movements for
good causes.

"It can happen, then, that a
drawing nearer together or a

meeting for the attainment of
some practical end, which was
formerly deemed inopportune
or unproductive, might now or
in the future be considered op-
portune or useful." Prudence
tells us when "work in com-
mon might be possible for the
achievement of social, cul-
tural, and political ends which
are honorable and useful."

CORRECT VIEW
Here is the widening of the

"opening to the left," mention-
ed earlier in the article. It ex-
plains the exchange of messages
between the Pope and Premier
Khrushchev. In this context we
can see why the Holy See re-
tains diplomatic relationships
with Cuba and even receives
soundings from the Kremlin.

The Church must reject
communism as a system. But
individual Communist leaders
can change, as reason and
common sense forces them to
a more correct view of hu-
man nature and society. The
Pope is seeking, gently, grad-
ually, and prudently, to en-
courage such change.
Some will note the apparent

contrast between this position
and that of Pope Pius XI, who
said: "Communism is intrinsi-
cally wrong, and no one who
would save Christian civilization
may collaborate with it in any
undertaking whatsoever." (On
Atheistic Communism, No. 58)

Yet the context makes clear
that the earlier Pontiff was
warning against two dangers
— that of inadvertently pro-
moting communism by join-
ing united-front movements,
and the possibility that Com-
munist trickery may deceive
the unwary.

This warning is still sound
and timely. Pope John has mod-
ified it, but in a cautious and
limited manner. Those who are
expert in their field, who know
Communist tactics, who are
sensitive to the requirements of
natural law and the social
teaching of the Church, and who
are obedient to Church author-
ity may on occasion find it fruit-
ful to have dealings with Com-
munist movements or states.

Thus, for example, the Chris-
ian trade unions of France at
times work for certain objec-
tives in common with the Com-
munist unions, as in the recent
mine strike.

Some may consider this ati-
tude of Pope John as daring,
in view of basic Communist at-
titudes toward religion. Yet the
Pope believes that truth and
goodness will prevail. His opti-
mism is based on a firm faith
in God's love and providence.

Gems from

LORD, GRANT ME —

The simplicity of childhood

The enthusiasm of youth . . .

The wisdom of maturity — and

The gentleness of old age . . .

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

So often we meet college graduates who introduce them-

selves by identifying themselves with their college: "I am an

A man," "I am a B man," "I am a C man." Never do they

identify themselves by their diocese, or by ther parish or

even by saying: "I am a Catholic." Could it be that our -ol-

leges are educating loyal alumni rather than Catholic i. _,"!

Are they preparing mailing lists of financial prospects rather

than possible apostles of the Church, lay missionaries abroad,

loyal disciples of Christ?

A Catholic is a member of the Mystical Body of Christ,

bound to the world, and even to all unredeemed sinners,

before he is bound to his parish — or his college. His

diocese, his parish, his nation, even his ego — all are

nothing but windows through which he looks Out upon

humanity. The grief of the world is his, the hunger of the

world is his, the tears of the world are his and even the

sins of the world are his. Like King Richard II, he says:

"I live with dread like you, feel want,

Taste grief, meet friends."

In the parable of the Good Samaritan, it was the one who

was farthest away in terms of blood, nationality and human

affection that Our Lord called the neighbor. We Catholics must

realize that we impinge on every single life in the world. We

are brothers to all. We stand and fall together. If they are con-

temptible, so are we. If we are struggling after higher things,

so are they. If we have visions, so do they.

The Church in many parts of the world is suffering

persecution. It could very well be that the Good Lord is

sparing us now in order that we might be His right hand

to extend alms to the poor of the world. May we be worthy

of this mission! And in giving alms to whom you may,

be ever mindful of the fact that the Holy Father, who cares

for all missionaries in all parts of the world, said that he

was to be "first and principally aided." You do this by giv-

ing to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, his

own Pontifical Society.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. E.R. for $100 "To be used in the

education of a native seminarian." . . . to Mrs. M. C. for $5

"Please accept this offering, which I saved a dime at a time

over a period of two years. Give it to God's poor." . . . to

J.M.M. for $40 "In gratitude for an answer to my prayer,

"Deliver me from my necessities, 0 Lord. May this, in turn,

help someone else." . . . to Mrs. G.Z. for $5 "I saved this

small amount by giving my boys haircuts instead of sending

them to the barber. It isn't much, but I hope the Holy Father

can use it to do some good." . . . to L. A. for $5 "In pet;*'«n

for my partially blind son, that others may have their JS

opened to the Faith."

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly magazine of missionary

activities edited by Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, is the ideal

gift for priests, nuns, seminarians and laymen. Send $5 for

a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York 1, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to

it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-

rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366

Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
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SOLEMN PONTIFICAL Mass was sung Easter Sunday in the
Cathedral by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll. The Mass was tele-
vised live by WCKT, Ch. 7 to thousands of viewers in Miami.

Voice Photo

An Overflow Crowd Assisted At Solemn Pontifical Mass Last Sunday

Television Camera Focuses On Bishop Carroll Seated On Throne

Combined Choirs From The Cathedral And Notre Dame Academy Sang

Bishop Carroll Incenses Altar During Mass

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

* For the past EIGHT YEARS
* we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT
* .. for use at the many Catholic Institutions
>:• in the West Palm Beach area.

St. John Vianney Seminary Choir Sang From Front Pews During Mass

* Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North *

I LAKE WORTH, FLA. f
*•* Manufacturers of A

f GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT |
|l Interior and Exterior House Paints •:•'
•:• Varnishes and Enamels %

| Telephone JUstice 2-6146 *
•> WHOLESALE — RETAIL i
$ • * * • • • * • * • * • * • : > * • • • • • * * * * . ; * * * * * * * * * * * < * * * * * * ; ,

PLAN NOW 1 0 ATTEND

ODEO
THIS

FRI. 8:15 P.M.
SAT. 2:30 P.M.
SUN. 2:30 P.M.
APRIL 19-20-21

PALMETTO

EXPRESSWAY

AT

N.W. 74th ST.
(Palmetto Speedway Park)

• Saddle Bronc Riding # Bare-

back Bronc Riding • Calf Rop-

ing • Steer Wrestling • Two-

Man Steer Roping • Wild Bull

Riding • Rodeo Clowns • Trick

Roping # Cowboys and Cowgirls

• Thrilling Sights You will Enjoy

and Never Forget • Western

Barbecue On The Grounds.

General Admission

CHILDREN $1

ADULTS $2

RES. BOX SEATS $3 .00
INCLUDING TAX

TU 7-7651

HEARING AID
REPAIRS

— State Licensed—

SUPREME
HEARING CENTER

7937 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Little River

Next to Rosettd Theatre
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B/SHOiP TfLLS; MERCY HOSPITAL DINNER GUESTS

Exiles Create 25,000 Jobs Here
While Miami's Cuban refugees

have ben accused of "taking
jobs" from Americans the in-
flux of exiles into this area has
created at least 25,000 positions,
Bishop Coeman F. Carroll said
during the Twelfth Annual
Bishop's Charity Dinner for
Mercy Hospital.

Bishop Carroll said that ac-
cerding to government figures
there are now 104,000 Cuban
refugees in. the Miami area.
He emphasized that the exiles
"spend more than $35 million
annually in food; occupy some
26,000 homes and purchase
clothing, second-hand automo-
biles and furniture and other
essentials."

Speaking to almost 600 guests
who attended the dinner-dance
in the grand ballroom of the
Americana Hotel Monday eve-
ning, Bishop Carroll emphasized
the need for a continuing spirit
of charity toward the refugees
from Castro's communist Cuba.

• '•It could happen to us that
we would find ourselves exiled
in some other country," the

BISHOP'S REPRESENTATIVE to Catholic hospitals, Father
Patrick Slevin discusses charitable services at Mercy Hospital
with C. Clyde Atkins and Mrs. Atkins of Little Flower parish.

12TH ANNUAL Bishop's Charity Dinner to bene-
fit Mercy Hospital was held Monday at the
Hotel Americana. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is

Voice Photoa

shown with Dr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Verdon,
left, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rooney, right,
chairmen of arrangements for the dinner-dance.

Bishop said, pointing out that
the Cuban people " n e v e r
thought it would happen to
them."

"It is something given to
us by way of a privilege to
help our less fortunate breth-
ren," Bishop Carrol told doc-
tors and laymen, as he prais-
ed the service rendered to
the exiles at Mercy Hospital.

Some 1,135 refugees received
medical attention as in-pa-
tients during the past year at
the diocesan hospital, the
Bishop said, while an addi-
tional 7,200 were registered at
the out-patient clinic.

"Nine hundred and fifty-one
Cuban babies were born free of
charge at Mercy Hospital last
year," the Bishop said, noting

that a total of 9,058 out-patients
received charitable services val-
ued at more than $84,000 during
1962 and more than 1,400 in-
patients received medical atten-
tion valued at $93,000.

"Many of them need our
charity," Bishop Carroll said.
"As long as we have a hos-
pital in existence which is es-
tablished and operated by the

HOMESTEAD
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SOMETHING NEW IN SOUTH DADE

REDLAND STEAK HOUSE
29600 S. Dixie Hwy., Modello
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COMPLETE CHILD'S DINNER . .

(UNDER 12 YEARS)

ALL PIES AND PASTRY
HOMEMADE

NOTE HOURS
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

11:30 lo 2:30 — 5 P.M. 1o 10
SUNDAY 12 NOON - 9 P.M.

MONDAY CLOSED

A NEW CONCEPT OF LEISURE DINING
Managed and Supervised by

GARY KOVACS

PRESENT THIS COUPON
AND RECEIVE WITH YOUR DINNER
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HOMEMADE CREAM PIE

OR APPLE PIE
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DRUG
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Shop The Rest
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Homestead
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motive of charity and love
of our fellow man it is our
duty to help anyone regardless
of his race, creed, or color."

The Bishop praised the work
of doctors at Mercy Hospital
and said that he "never heard
one make a derogatory remark
or complain about giving as-
sistance or medical care to he
refugees."

"We should thank God for
(he blessings we have and re-
new our motivation of char-

ity," the Bishop said as he
thanked guests for their con-
tinuing support and interest
in Mercy Hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklyn E.
Verdon and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Rooney were chairmen in
charge of arrangements for the
dinner, the proceeds from which
are used entirely for charitable
cases at the hospital.

INVEST NOW
ACREAGE
HOMES

Investment Properties

ABE ROSEN ASSOC'S
Realtors

635 N. Krome Ave., Homestead
C) 7-6061

Encyclical Wins Praise
LEOPOLDVILLE (NO —

The United Nations Undersecre-
tary in charge of civilian oper-
ations in the Congo has ex-
pressed unqualified praise of the
Papal encyclical on peace.

ROMA
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
Serving

THE FINEST ITALIAN FOOD
645 N. KROME AVE.

FLORIDA CITY

Phone 248-0812

265 N. KROME AVE.
Phone: 247-5121 - HOMESTEAD

IlCWSL, tllSL foiVA&L p/UC£j&

Highest elevotion, lowest priced, best investment on
Highwoy #1 frontage, south of Biscayne Drive near
Homestead.

Coll us for appointment

VELMA $. GRAY, REALTOR
257 N. KROME AVE.
Cl 7-0857

HOMESTEAD, FLA.
CE 8-0850

fliuL
ALTERATIONS

Men's

Uniforms, etc.

Women's

Dresses, etc.

Burns - Tears Mode To Look Like New

26839 So. Federal Hwy,, Naranja
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To 'Foresters'
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

will be the principal speaker at
the opening of the first court
of the Catholic Association of
Foresters during a banquet at
4 P.M. Sunday, April 21 at the
Governor's Club Hotel.

More than 500 persons are
expected to attend the instal-
lation of the first Florida
court of the 83-year-old socie-
ty inaugurated in Boston
shortly after the Civil War
and now serves the social and
fraternal needs of Catholics in
Massachusetts, Connecticut,
v- -«nont and Florida.

guests expected to
attend include Msgr. Harry
O'Connor, Boston; Frank Blan-
ey, High Chief Ranger; Ralph
Wheeler, High Secretary-Treas-
urer; Dr. Eugene Gorman, med-
ical director: and Joseph Mc-
Veigh, legal counsel, all from
national headquarters in Boston.

Programs sponsored by the

BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL helps cut ham for the 1,464
persons who were served Easter Sunday dinner at Camillus
House. Looking on, second from left, is Brother David Keane,
B.G.S., superior of the Brothers of the Good Shepherd who staff
Camillus House. The number of needy served Sunday topped
the previous record one-day total of 1,439 last Christmas Day.
Also visiting the shelter with Bishop Carroll and helping serve
the guests was Father John Nevins, assistant director of Dio-
cesan Catholic Charities.

Foresters include scholarship
funds, orphan care, insurance

DINE IN AN OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE

BAVARIAN
GERMAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

PINE TREE INN
• Wedding Parties

• Confirmations
• Special Events
• Holy Name

Air-Cond it ioned HI 6-6480 Free Parking
2441 S.W. 37th AVE. (DOUGLAS RD.) 4 BLOCKS SO. MIRACLE MILE

Something New at . . .

LA PENA
Genuine South African

ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
New Orleans Style

POMP-ANO ALMONDINE
STONE CRABS

I T
SPANISH - MEXICAN - AMERICAN RESTAURANT

FOR THE BEST IN
SPANISH-MEXICAN
& AMERICAN FOOD

Homemade Pure
Corn Tortilla

2475 S.W. 37th Ave
on Douglas Road

Plenty of Parking Space
with the new address

HI 5-3006 Try and Compare
Cocktail Lounge HI 5-3006

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

$149I e mode soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
tfbv~gaTlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

1
FRfSH

FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinner
and Carry Out Service

Other Complete
Dinners

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 3-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

RESTAURANT ]
Daily and Sunday 6 AM.-9 P.M. \

THE FAMILY" \
Your Hosts Gen & Al I

FULL H O M E C O O K E D 01NNERSCOURSE
141S So. State Rd. No. 7 W. Hollywood, Fla.

FROM $1.25 j
YUkon 3-5141 1

and hospitalization and assist-
ance to wayward girls.

Browqrd K-C

Plans Retreat
Much interest is being shown

in a retreat scheduled for Brow-
ard K. of C. Councils at St. John
Vianney Seminary and Retreat
House on the weekend of
June 21.

Fred Moss and R a y
Schlichte, who are in charge of
organizing members for the
retreat, reported to Father
Noel Fogarty, director in
charge of lay retreats for the
Diocese, that interest was
running high.

The retreat will be one of
many scheduled throughout the
summer at the Seminary Cor
Knights of Columbus in Dade
and Broward Counties, St. Vin-
cent De Paul and Holy Name
Societies and parish groups.

Adoration Society

To Hold Installation

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
Nocturnal Adoration Society of
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish will hold an installation
ceremony for all its members at
3 p.m. Sunday, April 21, at the
church.

The Society has 167 members
and held its first monthly noc-
turnal adoration last September.

During the installation, mem-
bers will receive the official
badge and neck band which will
be blessed by the spiritual di-
rector. The badges and n e c k
bands are to be worn during
the hour of adoration each
month.

An Act of Consecration also
will be recited during the cere-
mony.

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE<

13205 •

N.W. 7th A.VE. ^

PHONE &

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .
ITALIM

HOME COOKING
Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . ,
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

•

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

PETERSON'S
PLACf
;«CA 1-4563

0
Est. 1944 ^ ^ m- H. JOHANSEN

Member Diners Club ^tSJ Proprietor

AUTHENTIC SCANDINAVIAN

PRIVATE DINING FACILITIES FOR 250
* WEDDINGS * CONFIRMATION * GROUP AFFAIRS

Located Opposite City Hall — Opa-Locka
For Directions j k l I I Q Q O / I A Credit Cards*VIU O"7Z4UPlease Phone Honored

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G B Ample
he famous Tony Sweet's PHOME: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises ,,
N. Bay Causeway (79St. Causeway) Miami Beach

H

FOR THE BEST IN DINING

VOICE GOURMET GUIDE

Lunch 6 Dinner 7 Days a week
at /convenient locations:
Perrine— 16915 U.S. 1
Coral Gables — 280 Alhambra Circle
North Miami — 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale — 900 Southwest 24 St. (Rt. 84)
Pompano — 3100 North Federal Highway
Including the famous Chesapeake Seafood House,
3906 N. W. 36th St., Miami, under same management
Famous for fine seafood/Special children's menu

PL 9-6825
A TOUCH Of COD ON BISCAYNE BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th "YEAR

^JIJOJCVJU- ,. THE BEAUTIFUL. NEW

U/h&L

CAFETERIA Ctnywh&hsL

THE CAFETERIA THAT CHANGED

"EATING INTO DINING"

* OPEN EVERY DAY *

SERVING HOURS:

LUNCH 11:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

DINNER 4:15 PJ4.-8:00 P.M.

PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING AT REAR

OF CAFETERIA
83rd STREET
ENTRANCE

OSCAR R. MARCOTTE
MEMBER OF

ST'S PETER and PAUL PARISH

WELCOMES
YOU

TO THE NEW

HOLIDAY CAFETERIA
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD at 83rd ST.
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AT NEWLY ORGANIZED UNIT'S FIRST COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Chief US. Marshal To Address Police, Fire Guild
James J. McShane.. chief Unit-

ed States marshal will be the
principal speaker during the
first annual Communion break-
fast of the newly organized
Catholic Guild of Police and
Firemen, Sunday April 21.

Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
9 a.m. in the Cathedral will be
attended by hundreds of law en-
forcement personnel and fire-
men in uniform.

The breakfast will be served
in the DuPont Plaza Hotel in
downtown Miami.

Father John J. Nevins, ap-
pointed by Bishop Carrol] to
organize the new guild, the
first in Florida, is in charge
of arrangements for the Mass
and breakfast assisted by lo-
cal police and firemen.

Born on St. Patrick's day in
New York City of Irish parents,
James Joseph Patrick McShane
grew up in Resurrection parish

there and at an early age be-
came a runner in Wall St. At
21 he was a welter-weight
boxer for a parish boxing club
and in 1930 was the New York
City Golden Gloves Champion.
In a total of 51 amateur bouts
he won 44, six by knockouts
and lost only seven.

He joined the New York City
police force in 1936 and was as-
signed to a tough West Side pre-
cinct. In a period of three years,
MeShane was commended four

times for excellent police work.

After his promotion to the
rank of detective, he was
transferred to the Park Ave.
district and won the Police
Department's Medal of Honor
and also the annual New
York Daily News Hero award.

In the 1950's McShane receiv-
ed another promotion and sev-
eral citations for solving
Manhattan jewel robberies.
When he retired from the force

"Our 16th Year" MEMBER

For" sixteen years Good Counsel
Camp has combined a group of
trained and experienced counsel-
lors, a well planned and super-
vised program of activity and. a
natural setting of exceptional-
beauty in a recipe for real Catholic
Camp Life.

The Camp is located in the hills of
west central Florida along the shores of Lake Tsala
Apepka and within the area of great springs, rivers,
forests and unspoiled nature.

We do not try to run a hotel. Yet every thought and
consideration is given to the health and safety of the
camper. But real true camping experience is the dom-
inating theme. We believe that such experience can
provide qualities of self-reliance and independence and
obedience that oMwr phases of education cannot provide.

— In the Woods and

Hills and Lakes and

Rivers of Florida

SWIMMING • OVERNIGHT TRIPS
BOATING * CAMPFIRE • HANDICRAFT
FISHING * HIKING • RIFLERY
Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city consisting of some 30 buildings —
campers'c cabins, dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion, handicraft lodge, rifle
range, infirmary, shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc., etc. All buildings are
constructed of concrete block and brick, heart cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and
spring for this) riflery, handicraft, archery. Good Counsel Camp offers special
training in boating and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered
to the advanced boater. Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and
game preserves — exploration trips on the mysterious Withlacoochee River —
overnight trips to Tomahawk lodge on Rainbow Springs are a few of the 'Specials'.

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES TWO SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER

WOODCRAFT SESSION — This session consists of four weeks of real outdoor life
with the special emphasis placed on woodcraft, water sports, riflery, handicrafts,
hiking and nature study. This session is open only to boys between the ages of 8-15.

CATECHETICAL SESSION — This session consists of two weeks of wonderful comp
life with the special emphosis placed on cotecheticol instruction. The program includes
three classes each morning conducted by the Sisters. The afternoons are devoted to
wafer sports, handicrafts, hiking and gomes. This session is open to both boys an& girls
between the ages of 8 and 15.

STAFF

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Gee. W. Cummings, MS. Sc, M.A.
Camp Director

Rev. Fr. Philip Halstead, A.B. Assistant Camp Director
Gail M. Osterhout, M.D Camp Physician
Cecile Berky, R.N Camp Nurse
Francis Meyers Camp Dietitian

CAMP DATES & RATES - 1 9 6 3
SUMMER SESSION

WOODCRAFT SESSION:
Sunday, June 9th to Friday, July 5th

CATECHETICAL SESSION: South Florida Section
Sunday, July 7th to Friday, July )9th

North Florida Section:
Sunday, July 21st .to Friday, August 2nd

CAMP RATES
WOODCRAFT SESSION — Four weeks J150

CATECHETICAL SESSION —
Two week period

(Discount if application is received before June ].)
Special Rates if more than one from a family attend.

Gerald Bennett, M.A.
Roland Julien, A.B.
Stephen Phelan, A.B.
Curtiss Sheldon, A.B.
Vincent Haut
Jack Rollins
Ricbard Allen
John Goulait
Peter Troiana
Included on

Cabell Marbury, A.B.
Richard Mull in, A.B.
Patrick Murray, A.B.
Paul Hildebrand, A.B.
Michael Mullin
Stephen Webster
Douglas Walters
William Brennan
Stephen Richardville
two American Redthe staff

Cross Water Safety Instructors and more than
10 Senior Red Cross Life Guards; also two
Motional Rifle Association Instructors plus
highly experienced Instructors in Boating.

For Further Information and Illustrated Brochure
Clip This Coupon and Send it to:
Rev. Fr. Philip Halstead
Box 13916
Gainesville, Florida. Phone FR 2-3533 Gainesville

NAME

ADDRESS:

CITY ZONE STATE

NOTE:
The Seaboard Rail-
rood supplies c
special coach on
their train, the
"Silver Meteor",
for all compers
coming from Mi-
ami, ond the lower
East Coast.

MIAPU

-NVERNESS
FLORAL CITY FLORIDA

in the summer of 1957, McShane
was recruited by Robert Ken-
nedy for his Senate Rackets
committee staff.

During the 1960 presidential'
campaign he was bodyguard
for President John F. Kennedy
and in charge of his security
arrangements. Before and im-
mediately after the campaign
he worked for the Kefauver anti-
monopoly committee where his
avocation was put to good use
investigating the influence of
gangsters on professional box-
ing.

President K e n n e d y ap-
pointed McShane federal mar-
shal for the District of
Columbia in May, 1961, and in
June, 1962, he was given the
$16,00©-a-year post of chief
marshal, supervising the work
of some 800 federal marshals
and deputies.

He and his wife, the former

JAMES J. McSHANE

Theresa Curtis of New York
City, live with their two chil-
dren, Michael and Mary Ann,
in Alexandria, Va.

A Prayer For Policemen
To Patron, St. Michael

COLUMBUS (NO — Police-
men now have a prayer of their
own, thanks to Father Lawrence
O'Connor of SI. Joseph cathe-
dral here.

Father O'Connor, police de-
partment chaplain since 1959,
wrote the prayer and the Fra-
ternal Order of Police lodge
here underwrote its printing and
distribution to all Columbus po-
lice.

Father O'Connor wrote the
prayer in response to requests
from policemen for a special
prayer to their patron, St. Mi-
chael.

The copyrighted prayer reads:

"St. Michael, the arch-
angel, heaven's patron of po-
licemen, who once cleared
God's premises of all the un-
faithful angels; look with kind-
ly and professional eye upon
your earthly force.

"Give us cool heads, stout
hearts, awareness of the hw,
prudence in our investigations
and wisdom in our judgments.

"Make us the terror of crim-

inals, the friends of children
and law-abiding citizens, kind
to strangers, polite to bores,
strict with lawbreakers and
obstinate to temptations.

"In troubles and riots, give
us strength to be efficient; at
the police court, give us love
for truth and evidence with-
out any thought »f self.

"You know, beloved St. Mi-
chael, from your own experi-
ence with the devil, that the
policeman's lot on earth is not
always a pleasant one; but
your sense of duty that so
pleased God, your courageous
strength that so overwhelmed
the devil, and your angelic
self-control give us inspira-
tion.

"Make us as loyal to the
laws of God as we are particu-
lar about the laws of the land.

"And when we answer our
final call, enrol) us in your
heavenly force, where we will
be <KS proud to guard the
throne of God as we have
been to guard the city of men.
Amen."

WHITE DRESSES
FIRST COMMUNION and CONFIRMATION

BOY'S WHITE SUITS
$7.98 and $11.98

BOY'S WHITE DRESS PANTS
$3.98

teen's & tots
"We Major In Minors"

211 S.E. 1st ST.
12858 Biscayne Bo-ulevard
127th St. Shopping Center

AMPLE PARKING
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MIAMI FIRE Department chaplain, Father Ed-
ward Pick, assistant pastor, the Cathedral
parish, practices ascending a fire department

Voice Photos

ladder. Firemen and policemen will assist at
Pontifical Mass Sunday in the Cathedral and
attend Communion breakfast at Dupont Plaza. Motorcycle Officers Are Included In New Catholic Guild Membership

TWO FIREMEN from Miami Fire Station No. 7, Bob Crawford,
Immaculate Conception parish, and Ed Donahue, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, check fire-fighting equipment. "' u*1"-

Joseph Ruggiero Drives Miami Police Patrol Car FIRST MASS and Communion bic.ikl.isi !>n members of the
Catholic Guild of Firemen and Policemen are discussed by
Father John Nevins with Al Gordak, Miami detective.

Miami Firemen Don Fire-fighting Gear As Alarm Sounds At Station Policeman Adam Carter Is Assigned To Accident Squad Duty
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ONi DIOCESE-OF-MIAMI-SPONSORED-TOUR TO EUROPE, HOLY LAND

Pilgrims Wil l Visit Notre Dame In Paris
No religious pilgrimage to

Europe and the Holy Land
would be quite complete with-
out a visit to the most famous
Cathedral in all France — the

Cathedral of Notre Dame.
And the Diocese-of-Miami-

sponsored pilgrimage this sum-
mer will be no exception.

Notre Dame is to be the

high point of places of interest
the pilgrims will visit on their
first full day in Paris. The
tour begins July 27 when the
group will leave New York by

CATHOLIC NURSES:
£, CATHOLIC NURSES, RNs and LPNs, both active and inactive,

residing in the Diocese of Miami, are urged to register at their Parish

Rectory. Kindly do so BEFORE May 10th or use the Registration Form

below, and Mail to: Rev. Anthony T. Chepanis

Diocesan Director of Catholic Nurses

Chancery Building
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida

NAME

ADDRESS

CATHOLIC NURSES REGISTRATION

(INDICATE - MISS OR MRS.)

P H O N E . . : . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , , . .

PARISH . : . .

ACTIVE. . . . . . . : : . . . . . . . INACTIVE.

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

SPRING PROGRAM OF MARRIAGE INSTRUCTIONS

. . . designed to cover preparation for the successful living of married life.

. . .for persons contemplating marriage and for those recently married.

. . . to be conducted by priests, physicians and members of the laity who

have made a success of their marriage.

The program of instructions will be the same at each of the five centers
listed below. All instructions at 8:00 p.m.

Little Flower
Coral Gables

St. Thomas Aquinas H.S.
Fort Lauderdale

The Cathedral
Miami

St. Juliana
West Palm Beach

St Michael
(Spanish-speaking)

Miami

Marriage and the Catholic Church
Love and Happiness in Marriage

Marriage and Sex
A Doctor Talks on Marriage

Marriage is a Sacrament
Married Couples Discuss Marriage

Monday, April 22
Wednesday, April 24

Friday, April 26
Monday, April 29

Wednesday, May 1
Friday, May 3

ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEGIN AT 8:00 P.M.

Addresses of the Auditoriums:

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
HIGH SCHOOL

2901 S.W. 12th St., Fort Lauderdale

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
(Spanish-speaking)

2935 W. Flagler St. Miami

LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anastasia Ave.. Coral Gables

THE CATHEDRAL
7506 N.W. 2nd Ave.. Miami

ST. JULIANA
4300 S. Dixie Highway. West Palm Beach

jet. They return Aug. ]7.
Father Bernard J. McGrene-

ban, pastor of St. Juliana
Church, West Palm Beach, wili
be spiritual moderator for the
pilgrimage.

Notre Dame Cathedral stands
on an island (the Isle de la
Cite) which 2000 years ago was
known as Lutecia. It was around
Notre Dame that Paris first
g,rew up.

The cathedral' was begun in
1163 and completed in 1350. In
the Middle Ages the open space
in front of Notre Dame was the
hub of Paris life: it was the
scene of popular fairs and ex-
hibitions and teemed with mer-
chants, jugglers, beggars and
m^n and women from all walks
of Jife. . . ..-, : •.

ONE OF THE FOCAL points of interest on the pilgrimage to
Europe and the Holy Land being sponsored this summer by the
Diocese of Miami will be Notre Dame Cathedral whose aged
stones rise above the Seine River.

"Home of the Week"

Repeat Business Proves While-Tile
Customers Are Pleased With Coating

REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers
is the finest recommendation of value any-
>ne can have. "We're showing many dif-
erent pictures of homes which have roofs
:oated fay us four, five and six years ago,"
says Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite president.
'We want you to see this 'Living Proof of
White-Tite durability. One example is shown
in the recent, unretouched photo above.
The barrel tile roof of the home of the Theiss
family, 1385 N.W. 118th St., was originally
cleaned, sealed and coated with White-Tite
in February, 1959. Recently they again con-
tracted with White-Tite to clean, give free
•rash sealing and give two coats of lasting

White-Tite to the barrel tile roof. They still
are pleased with their White-Tite job. This

the process & coating which has been
ested on thousands of roofs throughout
outh Florida — not just in a laboratory."
he White-Tite process has been developed

and perfected over a • period of 16 years
by Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite founder and
president. It is designed to stay white and

beautiful while it protects the roof deck
under the tile from heat, its worst enemy.
We guarantee all of our work uncondition-
ally for two years and give a five year
warranty. White-Tite, Inc., will coat any
roof for you — tile, gravel, slate or ap-^Kalt
shingle. Your White-Tite coating o be
financed, if you wish with NO INTEREST
CHARGE ON THE BALANCE. The white
coating we use is formulated to our own
specifications in our own plant, exclusive-
ly for our customers in South Florida.
Genuine White-Tite is not available from
stores or from any other roof cleaning-
coating firm. White-Tite Inc., is licensed
in 46 cities in South Florida and is a mem-
ber of the Miami-Dade County Chamber
of Commerce. We are insured and bonded
for your protection. Free estimates, without
obligation, may be secured by calling NE
3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami — LU 1-6550
or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale and Brow-
ard County — 247-1811 from Homestead.
Deal with the best — genuine White-Tite!
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Complete Text Of Pope John's Easter Message
ROME — Following is

the text of Pope John's
Easter address in an Eng-
lish translation from the
Italian made public by the
Vatican Press Office:

Venerable brothers, dear chil-
dren:

Pax vobis — peace be to you.
This loving greeting of Jesus
rises from our heart as we wait
to celebrate ia a very short
jime the glory of the Ressurec-
tion.

From the (irst Easter of our
Pontificate to the present day,
the Lumen Christi, of which
we spoke to you on Holy Sat-
urday, 1959, has, in spite of
difficulties, c o n t i n u e d to
spread its light over the
world. Of this light there are
three irradiations which we
would eonsder:

The Ecumenical Council and
the social encyclicals.

Generous service on behalf of
human and Christian living to-
gether.

Good wishes bearing encour-
agement and blessing.

THE COUNCIL
Allow us first of all to men-

tion the Vatican Ecumenical
Council II. Its very name suf-
fices to arouse enthusiasm in
everyone who has understood its
immutable doctrinal principles
and its all-embracing pastoral
objectives which reach out to
the vast horizons opened 20 cen-
turies ago by our divine re-
deemer.

Even the secular world —
which seemed or was said to be
little concerned with religious

questions — has felt the impor-
tance of this assembly of all the
Catholic bishops, and is expect-
ing of it the desired influence
upon the social structure.

The Council is, indeed, a bea-
con toward which not only the
church's children but all men of
goodwill are looking with hope.

But the special interest of
these days is centered upon the
encyclical "Pacem in Terris"
— Peace on Earth — which is
dedicated to the right ordering
of society as a means of achiev-
ing the most precious benefit of
peace.

This letter expounds the
thought of the church upon
that subject, and H outlines, in
the light of the Gospel, a syn-
thesis of all the elements that
conduce to true peace in in-
dividual surroundings, in the
surroundings of the family and
of the community.

O peace! Much more than be-
ing a balance of external forces,
peace is a divine gift, a pledge
of the love of Christ who recon-
ciles souls to the Heavenly Fa-
ther and establishes them in His
grace. The internal order which
is upheld by goodwill secures a
tranquil external order; other-
wise this order is unstable since
it is dependent on human pru-
dence.

TEACHINGS

This new document, which is
linked with "Mater et Magistra,"
on the subject of peace epito-
mizes the teachings of our pred-
ecessors from Leo XIII to Pius
XII. Toward preserving or re-
covering this inestimable gift

there has been, throughout the
past 70 years, a mass of papal
teaching, in exhortations and in
serious warnings.

The encyclical "Pacem in Ter-
ris" is intended as our Easter
gift of the year of the Lord 1963.
It is the expression of that ar-
dent desire burning in our soul
as universal shepherd of the
holy church, which reflects the
heart of Jesus.

"He is our peace," says the
Apostle Paul, "and coming he
preached peace to you that
were afar off and peace to
them that were high: for by
him we have access both in
one spirit t» the Father."

What a heavenly vision! Peace
with God in the fulfilment of His
will; peace with man in the re-
spect for each one's rights; for
upon each one is signed the glo-
ry of the most high; peace in
families, where the married
couple collaborate with the Lord
in the transmission of life, and
the children grow up "as olive
plants, round about the table."

Peace within nations, by a
watchful interest to promote the
ordered development of the life
of the citizens. Peace, finally, in
the mutual relations of the na-
tions, in a loyal determination to
put an end to suspicions, mis-
understandings and threats.

The two documents, "Mater et
Magistra" and "Pacem in Ter-
ris," provide new motives for
serious reflection on economic,
social and political problems
with a view to solving them
through a respect and love for
those immutable and universal
laws which are written in the
heart of every man.

POPE JOHN XXIII, seated on his throne on
the center balcony of St. Peter's Basilica, de-
livers Easter greetings to the thousands of pil-

grims gathered in the Vatican's St. Peter's
Square and nearby streets on Easter Sunday.
The Pontiff stressed the theme of brotherhood.

It is true that nothing is easy,
and we do not hide this fact
from ourselves, but with the
help of God and with a sincere
tribute of subjection to him,
true progress in brotherhood and
peace is possible. A good start
has already been made, and this
should encourage all to contin-
ue and to have confidence.

APOSTOLIC MANNER
There is noticeable in an ever

greater number of men a more
earnest consciousness, not only
of their own rights, but also of
their own duties.

We wish to pay homage to the
world organizations which are
laboring in every field — polit-
ical, cultural and charitable —
to serve man in his dignity as
a person, as a brother and as
a son of God. In this noble en-
deavor Catholics are both pres-
ent and active; and we are con-
fident that the number of those
who undertake this service in an
apostolic manner will increase.

Nevertheless, we must not
underestimate the difficulties
to be met within such a tre-
mendous task, and the fre-
quent obstacles, due to man's
inclinations which are so often
dominated by egoism.

The gift of peace will give to
each, one an awareness of re-
sponsibility and of obligations,
that he may grant to his fellow
men what they expect and have
a right to possess. Thus it will
prove less ardu«us to enter res-
olutely into the complexity of
human problems and relations
through an extension of the Pax
Chrstiana, which arranges ev-
erything in its due order and
eliminates all sources of social
and civil disturbance.

This is the meaning of
Christ's Easter: of its presence
among us, its constant newness,
its method of conquest.

With what truth the Catho-
lic liturgy chants: "'Pascha
nostrum, immolatus est Chris-
tus." This indicates that from
the coming of Jesus Christ on
earth all has been changed.
He became man, worked mir-
acles, died and rose again.

Wherefore one does not arrive
at life and glory, that true suc-
cess which consists in the good
of all and for all, except
through sacrifice. The marvel-
ous liturgical rites of these past
days have left their impression
anew upon our souls. The im-
molated lamb has been silent
before his persecutors, teaching
us by His death the secret of
truly fruitful life.

REMINDER
May this law be an effective

reminder to all those who are
responsible for the new genera-
tions: parents, educators, as
well as all those who are invest-
ed with authority, to consider
themselves at the service of bro-
thers. May it especially be an
invitation, uniting obedience
with brotherly discipline and
solidarity, for all those who de-
sire to spread throughout the
world the light of the gospel,
the echo of Christ's resurrec-
tion.

Venerable brothers and dear
children:

The solemnity of Easter is

above all other feats. It is the
center of history, both of the
life of the peoples and of indivi-
dual men redeemed by Christ's
sacrifice.

Prepare then to celebrate it
with great care, dear chil-
dren: All of you, none except-
ed. The sound of the bells and
of the organs, which ia a short
while will ring out anew, the
splendor of lights, the har-
mony and beauty »f the
churches, may all this be a
reflection of your joyous souls
entirely vivified by the light
»f Christ.

Pax vobis, pax vobis! Peace
be to you, peace be to you! Al-
ways peace. In the heart of
every man, in homes, in places
of work, in national communi-
ties, in the world. Addressing
once more to all the greeting of
Easter, our thoughts are turned
to the immense family which
the goodness of the Lord has
entrusted to us.

RECOLLECTION
We have said it before, and

we wish to repeat it: In this
hour of moving recollection, we
are near to you both in prayer
and in affection. We feel our-
selves near to our venerable
brothers in the episcopate and
to the priests who in every coun-
try are spreading the kingdom
of God with wonderful genero-
sity; near also to consecrated
souls, in ancient institutes as
well as in more recent ones,
who, in the silence of contem-
plation and in the active exer-
cise of the works of mercy, are
giving proof of a life generously
offered to God and to souls.

We are near to men of culture
and of study, who are called to
a mission which involves weari-
ness that is often unknown and
hidden, the sacrifice of pleasant
satisfactions and constant self-
control.

The press and of the radio
and television, on whose work
depends in part the formation
or the deformation of public
opinion. We entreat them to
place themselves at the serv-
ice of what is good and beau-
tiful, and to eliminate all dan-
gerous suggestions by which
youth and simple people ire
so often attracted.

In the name of God the just
judge we invite all those in re-
sponsible positions to eject the
temptations towards easy suc-
cess.

Pascha nostrum, immolatus
est Christus!

We feel ourselves to be at
the side of the workers labor-
ing in the workshops and in
the mines, in the fields and in
the factories to whom in every

hour of the day our affectionate
thought and care goes out.
SYMPATHY FOR SUFFERING

But it is natural that our
heart beats with a more vivid
sympathy for those suffering,
for those lacking secure work
and to whom the needs of
their families bring burning
anxiety tempered only by
trust in providence; for all
those struggling heroically in
adverse situations, exposed to
paia known only to the Lerd;
for all those who are suffer-
ing in body and in spirit in
the wards of hospitals and in
their own homes.

Oh how we would wish to
come to the side of each of
them, to exhort them to serene
confidence or to offer them —
God willing — both strength
and joy.

GUARDIAN
O Prince of Peace, risen

Jesus, benign guardian of the
entire human race. To Thee
alone man looks for help and
healing for his wounds. As in
the days of Thy sojourn on earth
Thou dost ever have a predi-
lection for little ones, for the
humble and for those in pain;
Thou always goest in search of
sinners. Make all invoke Thee
and find Thee, that in Thee
they may have the way, the
truth and the life. Keep us in
Thy peace, O Lamb immolated
for our salvation: Agnus dei,
qui tollis peccata mundi, d»na
nobis pacemi Lamb of God who
takest away the sins of the
world, grant us peace.

That, 0 Jesus, is our prayer.

Drive far from the heart of
man all that could endanger
peace, and confirm all men in
truth, justice and brotherly
love. Enlighten the rulers of
the nations, so that, together
with a just care for the wel-
fare of their brothers, they
may guarantee and defend the
great treasure of peace.

Inflame the wills of all to
overcome the barriers that di-
vide, to strengthen again the
bonds of mutual charity, to be
prompt to understand, to sym-
pathize and to pardon, so that
the nations may unite in thy
name, and that peace, Thy
peace, may triumph iij hearts,
in families and in the world.

In pledge of this most firm
peace, the gift of our divine
risen Lord, and strengthened by
our very good wishes, we are
pleased to impart to all who
are listening, and to the entire
human family, our propitiatory
apostolic blessing, in order that
"The God of peace be. with
you all".

Amen, amen.
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DOCUMENT DISTORTED, VATICAN RADIO SAYS

Freedom Ignored By Soviet
VATICAN CITY (NO — Tak-

ing note of communist interpre-
tations of the papal peace
encyclical, Vatican Radio has
issued a reminder that the core
of the document is its insistence
on human freedom and dignity
rather than its plea for nego-
tiations.

"The communist press under-
lined with particular insistence
the call for the settlement of
controversy through meetings,
and negotiations, the exhor-
tations to overcome racial and
ideological barriers, the propos-
als for general disarmament,"
observed the Vatican's broad-
cast.

"Doubtlessly, these subjects
constitute an important part
of the encyclical, but they do
not exhaust its contents," the
commentator continued.

"The central nucleus of the
encyclical — from which derive
all its directives about the na-
ture and significance of public
power, about the relations be-
tween political communities and
about the national community
— is constituted by the dignity
of the human being, his rights,
his duties," the broadcast
stressed.

FLOOD OF MESSAGES
Meanwhile a flood of mes-

sages is being received at the
Vatican in response to the en-
cyclical, including many from

the United States. The Secre-
tariat of State said the U.S.
responses came not only from
Catholic leaders but from "the
man in the street" and from
non-Catholic groups.

The secretariat referred to
congratulatory messages from
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New Y o r k ,
and Archbishop John P. Cody
of New Orleans.

Cardinal Spellman cited the
universal acclaim for the docu-
ment and Archbishop Cody
thanked the Pope for his state-
ment on human dignity and ra-
cial equality "in the name of
an archdiocese where peace and
harmony are not happily effec-
tive."

The Vatican City daily, L'Os-
pervatore Romano, comment-
ed that the theme of peace in
the encyclical was characteris-
tic of the entire reign of Pope
John XXIII.

Its editorial stated that t h e
Pontiff speaks of a true peace
"in truth, justice, charity and
liberty," not of "an ephemeral
propagandistic verbal unilater-
al peace . . . The Pope does not
offer illusions but the principles
of his teachings are well
founded."

Vatican Radio said the en-
cyclical is typical of the Pope
and "evidence of the con-
scious daring of a person who,
strengthened by his faith, by
virtue of unfailing Divine
Providence, believes a n d
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trusts in the good will of men
even though it may be frail."

The broadcast called the en-
cyclical "an act of faith capa-
ble of releasing enthusiasm, dis-
sipating uncertainties a n d
fears, and stimulating a vast
and fruitful solidarity striving
toward mutual positive and
noble objectives.

BUILDING PEACE
Vatican Radio said that "no

compromise with error is ad-
missible, but loyalty to the prin-
ciples of natural law, respect
for the social teaching of the
Church and acceptance of di-
rectives of the hierarchy leave
many roads open to the colla-
boration of Catholics with all
people who have a sincere in-
tention of removing the possi-
bilities of conflicts, of building
peace and promoting the prog-
ress of humanity."

It stated that the kind of
peace called for by Pope John's
encyclical does not "allow for
equivocations."

The peace proposed by the
Pontiff, it said, "is not the
unfair domination of usurped
power, of threats of terror. It
is a peace in freedom, a peace"
which humiliates no one and
leaves to each nation . . . the
responsibility for its destiny. It
is a peace which eliminates
every obstacle and every limi-
tation to the growth of men for
whom God Himself considered
it an honor to die."

THOUSANDS OF ROMAN citizens lined the
streets and filled balconies as Pope John XXIII
made his last Lenten Sunday visit by autonw-

NC Photos
bile to a Rome Church. This time (Palm Sun-
day) the Bishop of Rome visited the church of
St. Tarciscus on the way to Naples.

IN REACTION TO 'PACEM IN TERRIS'

Britain Notes Wide Appeal
LONDON (NO — The Times

of London has commented that
the new Papal encyclical on
peace has the power to per-
suade all men, not just Catho-
lics. This interpretation w a s
promptly confirmed by action
of members of the British Par-
liament.

Soviet Izvestia Headline:
BERLIN (NO — From be-

hind the Iron Curtain have come
indications that the new Papal
encyclical on peace may play
an important part in the strug-
gle between East and West.

The official Soviet government
newspaper, Izvestia, headlined a
story on the encyclical, "Wash-
ington Is Not Satisfied." The
story did not contain any re-
action from the Soviet side, but
claimed that the Pope's words
had been received with "smold-
ering discontent" in Washington.

Izvestia quoted the New
York Herald Tribune's inter-
pretation of the encyclical as
assuming acceptance of the
need for co-existence between
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communist and non-commu-
nist states. Then it comment-
ed "This is precisely what
Washington does not like."
Izvestia said "The appeal for

peace and disarmament by the
head of the Catholic Church will
not reach his parishioners who
sit in Washington. At any rate it
will not deflect them from their
chosen path in the armaments
race."

From Warsaw came a lengthy
editorial in the communist daily
Trybuna Ludu that called the en-
cyclical "very important" and
harked back to the Pope's ap-
peal for peace last October.

"Still alive in our memory is
his position adopted during the
difficult days of the Cuban cri-
sis," commented the Polish Red
editors, "when he appealed to
the leading statesmen and their
nations to solve this conflict and
other controversies by negotia-
tions and compromise."

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

"In his brief reign Pope John
XXIII has done a remarkable
amount to adapt Roman Catho-
lic thought to the modern
world," editorialized the Times.
"His argument is framed to
persuade men of all religions
or of none."

In the House of Commons
six non-Catholic Labor mem-
bers who have been active in
anti-nuclear movements in-
troduced a motion asking the
British Government to re-
spond sympathetically to
the Pope's appeal for an end
to nuclear tests.
The motion was brought by

Anthony Greenwood, George
Thomas, the Rev. Reginald So-
rensen, Stanley Awbery, Walter
Padley and Frank Allaun.

The encyclical was given wide
notice in the British press, with
several newspapers interpreting
it as implying a new Vatican
policy towards communism. The
communist Daily Worker head-
lined the document as "a mov-
ing appeal" and gave it a fac-
tual report.

The Times said, in addition
to his comment about the en-
cyclical's wide appeal, that it
contained a clear attempt to de-
velop a new approach to com-
munism. The paper quoted ex-
tracts to show that the Pope
was making a distinction be-
tween communist theory and
practice.

It said these quotations were
likely to cause discomfort in
the countries where the Church
is deeply enmeshed in politics.
The Times' Rome correspondent
wrote that the encyclical show-
ed a "somewhat pragmatic at-
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titude towards the problem of
communism."

But the London Daily Tele-
graph saw in the encyclical
"nothing for any politician to
resent and much for all poli-
ticians to ponder." The Daily
Express said the Pope spoke
in "more tolerant tones than
any Western political leader
is likely to use about com-
munism.
"Diplomatic observers here

note that one of the two all-
powerful world statesmen —
President Kennedy — j ; bound
by his Catholic convictions to
regard the Pope's words as a
statement of irrefutable moral
law," observed the Express,
and c o n c l u d e d that t h e
Pope's active political interven-
tion on the question of peace
and war "puts the world's five
h u n d r e d million Catholics
morally in sympathy with the
non-aligned countries."

i

Support Pledged

;. By Peace Group
WASHINGTON (NO — A

pledge by the Catholic Associa-
tion for International Peace to
work for the strengthening of
the United Nations has been is-
sued here as a response to the
peace encyclical of Pope John
XXIII.

Association president Harry
W. Flannery said: "The COT* -
stone of the new world c
envisaged in the new encyclical
would be the United Nations —
an organization which, as pres-
ently constituted, has a number
of serious limitations, but which
the Holy Father earnestly hopes
may, 'in its structure and in its
means . . . become ever more
equal to the magnitude and no-
bility of its tasks . . . ' "
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POPE JOHN TELLS WORLD DIPLOMATS AT VATICAN:

Love One Another/ Encyclical Appeals
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII told diplomats from
almost 50 nations that his peace
encyclical "Pacem in Terris" is
a "great appeal to love."

"We have no more cherished
desire than to see the great
human family . . . finally gath-
ered in union and in peace,"
the Pope said in a discourse in
French in the' Vatican's Sis-
tine Chapel to diplomats accred-
;ted to the Holy See.

He said he hopes that a.
" "new energy" will animate

the rulers of nations.
"May the charity that will

penetrate their hearts help them
to believe in the presence of
God in history and to accept
His law even to the concrete
applications that it requires,"
he said. "May they thus be in-
duced to do everything, abso-
lutely everything, in a spirit of
obedience to a duty which ex-
ceeds and transcends the life
of individuals."

The Pope recalled the Last
Supper, where Christ instituted
the Blessed Sacrament as the
final gift of His message "of
truth and of life."

'GREAT APPEAL'
It is this message, the Pope

said, which "the encyclical 'Pa-
cem in Terris' sought to re-
peat — in words which We hope
will be welcomed and under-
stood by all. We wanted it pub-
lished on the day on which there
sprang from the lips of Christ
the divine words: 'Love one an-
other.' "

HOLY COMMUNION is distributed to kneeling
members of the diplomatic corps in the Sis-
tine Chapel of the Vatican on Holy Thursday.
Pope John invited diplomats from 52 nations to

the services and told them he hopes his new
peace encyclical will stir governments every-
where to move toward a better world.

"It is in effect a great ap-
peal to love which We sought to
address to all men of our
time."

Recalling that Christ washed
the feet of the apostles, the
Pope said that it was a "pre-
cious lesson which the Church
has heeded . . . but more
than the gesture, it is the

Congressmen Cite Document
As Argument For Test Ban

WASHINGTON (NO — Mem-
bers of both^ houses of Congress
have hailed Pope John XXIII's
encyclical on peace as a major
contribution to reducing interna-
tional tensions.

Two congressmen cited the
encyclical as an argument in
favor of a nuclear test ban dur-
ing a House discussion of efforts
to work out a test ban treaty.

Rep. Henry S. Reuss of Wis-
consin and Rep. Edith Green
of Oregon both placed in the
Congressional Record portions
of the encyclical calling for a
reduction of nuclear stock-
piles and •& ban on nuclear
weapons.
Reuss said the encyclical

"rightly says that disarmament
depends upon mutual trust. This
a test ban can help to, gener-
ate."

Mrs. Green, a Protestant,
oraised the encyclical as "a

agnificent document that I
-din certain will win wide ac-
ceptance throughout this strife-
torn world among peoples no

. matter what their religious
faith."

Sen. Claiborne Pell of Rhode
Island said Pope John, among
international leaders, is "the
one who has spoken out most
often, most forcefully and most
cogently for the cause of world
peace."

Pell praised the encyclical
particularly for being address-
ed "to all men of good will."
He said that "all men will cer-
tainly be affected by it."
Charging that at the present

time "jingoism and war talk
(are) all too rampant," he said
Pope John had given the cause

of peace "a public dignity and a
worthiness that it would not oth-
erwise enjoy."

Rep. Abner W. Sibal of Con-
necticut described the encyclical
as an "optimistic" document
"filled with faith in the future of
mankind."

"It -should cheer us as we,
who are also charged with pub-
lic responsibilites, seek the
road to lasting peace," he said.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota called the encyclical
"one of the most liberal, one of
the most universal and one of
the most human documents of
our time."

Humphrey said Pope John had
"put the Church at the vanguard
of the world movement for
peace."

spirit which counts and the
lesson is not only for reli-
gious leaders.
"Every command, every ex-

ercise of authority is a service.
"The Pope loves to be called

the Servant of the Servants of
God. He feels himself and en-
courages himself to be the ser-
vant of all.

"God wants all those on
whom falls the weight of
responsibility for the human
community, to take to heart . . .
this last and great lesson of
Holy Thursday. And He wants
them to see that their authority
will be accepted better by their
peoples if they use it in a spirit
of humble service and total de-
votion to the good of all."
a handful of newsmen, was

The congregation, apart from
made up of ambassadors, min-
isters plenipotentiary, first sec-
retaries and their wives and
families. The diplomats wore
formal full dress with gold
embroidered collars, t h e i r
chests studded with orders of
honor or slashed with wide rib-
bons of various papal orders.

Yet despite the magnificence
of the seting and the special
nature of the congregation, it
was the figure of the 82-year-
old Pontiff, offering Mass as a
simple priest, that dominated
the occasion.

It was the first time that
Pope John chose to commem-
orate the Last Supper of
Christ solely in the presence
of the Vatican diplomatic
corps. The decision sprang
from the Pope's desire to give
special note to the official
publication of his momentous
encyclical on peace, "Pacem
in Terris."

While the world echoed with
praise for the Pope's words and
hopes, the Pope himself recited
the opening words of the Mass:
"I go unto the altar of God,"
and the assembled diplomats re-
sponded: "To God who gives
joy to my youth."

As the dialogue Mass pro-
gressed, late afternoon sunlight
shining through the high win-
dows of the chapel spotlighted
the figure of the triumphant
risen Christ which is the center
of Michelangelo's fresco.

The Pope's soft but clearly
enunciated Latin could be heard
clearly throughout the long
chapel even when he turned his
back on the small microphone
on the altar which carried his
words to the studios of Vatican
Radio high on Vatican Hill and
from there throughout Europe.
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How N.Y. Newspapers Interpret Stand Of Pope
NEW YORK (NO — Pope the financial bankruptcy now for arms in the West to counter principle of co-existence be-

John's suggestions for guaran-
teeing world peace are signifi-
cant because they have the
weight of "an authority to whom
even Premier Khrushchev has
made his symbolic bow," the
New York Times has declared.

The Times editorial on the en-
cyclical "Pacem in Terris" cen-
ters on the Papal appeals for a
buttressing of the United Na-
tions, which the newspaper de-
scribes as the cornerstone of
Pope John's edifice of peace.

It says that most of the sug-
gestions and principles are al-
ready being practiced by the
UN and the United States, but
that "too many forces continue
to obstruct a fuller realization
of the Pontiff's program".

The Times editorial points to

facing the UN because many
nations refuse to pay their as-
sessments, the recess in failure
of the Geneva disarmament con-
ference, and the continuing need

communist threats.

The New York Herald Trib-
une sees "implicit in the ency-
clical" an acceptance of the

tween the communist and non-
communist nations.

"Unless this principle is ac-
cepted," editorializes the Her-

ald Tribune, "the Pope evident-
ly feels man will not have the
time he needs to resolve,
through the exercise of reason,
the great political and ideologi-
cal barriers between them."

The fact that Pope John has
issued an encyclical "based on
such an assumption," comments
the Herald Tribune, "is proof
of his extraordinary courage,
strength and convictions."
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Pope John XXIII Offers The Holy Sacrifice Of The Mass

ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE FROM BOTH RIGHT, LEFT

Italian Press Applauds Pope
ROME (NO — Italian news-

papers of both the right and the
left praised Pope John XXIII's
encyclical "Pacem in Terris,"
but more conservative papers
expressed reservations.

Rome's independent middle-of-
the-road II Messaggero said the
encyclical "distinguishes itself
above all by its admirable co-
herence and a very closely con-
nected logic between premise
and conclusion . . . It leaves no
room for restraints which can
offend, oppress or mortify the
dignity and freedom of the hu-
man being . . ."

Milan's influential middle-of-
the-road II Corriefe della
Sera said: "This address to all
men of good will is linked with
what can be considered with
good reason the specific mis-
sion which John XXIII intends
to give td his pontificate . . .

"It would be a complete mis-
interpretation, of the Pope's

thought to seek to see in this
question for peace, for unity and
for charity the preface to dog-
matic innovations or a capitula-
tion or weakening of the inalien-
able rights of the Church.

"Certain misunderstandings
were not lacking recently on the
occasion of an audience granted
to an important person from a
country where Catholics have
good reason to boast that they
belong to the suffering Church."

'NEWEST ELEMENT'
Rome's communist d a i l y

L'Unita called it a document "of
considerable importance" and
said:

"From a political and social
point of view, the newest ele-
ment contained in the encyclical
seems to be the one which John
XXIII introduced in the last
part, reference to the commu-
nist world, to its ideological
principles and to its concrete
historical structure. And here
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the Pope introduced a distinction
between error from the philoso-
phical and religious point of
view and the reality of . . .
forces of political movements
which, though based on doc-
trines considered erroneous by
the Church are active in the
modern world."

Rome's somewhat rightist
paper II Tempo called it "the
encyclical of enthusiasms, con-
ceived under the sign of opti-
mism and irenicism. To the
well-known deception of the
outstretched hand the Church
has always responded with
the generous sincere gesture
of open arms.

"It is its mission and it is the
hymn which echoes every year
near the crib of Bethlehem and
the empty sepulcher of the Res-
urrected." The editorial was sig-
nificantly entitled, "The Dove
and the Serpent."

The right - wing Giornale
D Italia said the encyclical con-
demned revolutionary methods.
"It must be borne in mind that
to proceed gradually is the law
of life," commented the paper.

The leftist daily Paese Sera
played up the Pope's appeal for
a ban on atomic weapons and
emphasized his reference to col-
laboration between Catholics
and non-Catholics.

Jewish, Protestant Leaders
In France Hail Encyclical
PARIS (NO — The peace en-

cyclical of Pope John XXIII
received unpredecented cover-
age in the French press and
won immediate applause from
leaders in widely differing seg-
ments of French life.

The daily papers devoted
whole pages to stories and com-
mentaries of "Pacem in Ter-
ris", including a quick and
favorable response from the
major communist organ in
France.

"It is an immense satisfac-
tion," commented the Paris
newspaper L'Humanite, "to see
the highest Catholic authority
take notice of the forward move-
ment of the largest masses and,
by the same token, favor ac-
tion toward peace."

L'Humanite called the ency-
clical "an appeal to reason."
It expressed doubt, however,
that the Pope's words would
alter the world situation.

The Grand Rabbi of France
issued a statement expressing
hope that the encyclical would
receive "the widest possible au-
dience." And a Protestant
spokesman said that the en-
cyclical "delights us and is a
superb credit to its author."

COMMON HOPE
Grand Rabbi Jacob Kaplan

said in his statement:

"It is no exaggeration to say
that the new encyclical is a
document of single importance.
It deals with the most serious
and most urgent problems of
our times, particularly the prob-
lem of peace — the common
hope of men today in the face
of the growing threat to man-
kind exposed to the multiplica-
tion of nuclear devices.

"What I want to stress is
the strong stand taken by the
Catholic Church in support of
human rights, including the

right of everyone to pro£<
the religion of his choice."

Pastor Marchal, spokesman
for the Protestant community
in Paris, said: .

"John XXIII has too often
displayed a totally Gospel-in-
spired spirit for this encyclical
to astonish us. But it delights
us and is a superb credit to its
author.

"In a time when nations are
so often fluctuating between
fear and hate, the summons of
spiritual values is not simply
. . . recourse to noble abstrac-
tions. Such a summons is the
very requisite of the life of our
bodies as well as the principle
of our minds.

"The Pope has recalled that
neither in our churches nor
outside of them has anyone
ever found other means of
rising above conflict and peril
than by marshaling all the re-
sources and all the daring of
the spirit.

"Such a spirit overcomes
frontiers a n d denominational
differences. The thinking of the
Pope is very clear on that point.
This is a note that Protestants
are particulary happy to see
underscored so nobly in this
encyclical."

Another initial commentator
was Maurice Schumann, former
cabinet minister who is now
head of the foreign affairs com-
mittee of the Chamber of Dep-
uties. He said: "No matter
what their color, their race,
their country or their religion,
all members of human society
will see in this message their
anguish and their hope. Each
person can read it without feel-
ing himself censured. All will
have an opportunity to begin to
perceive that what divides them
is not as strong as what unites
them."

Washington Newspaper Sees
Pope Meeting Khrushchev

WASHINGTON (NO — The
Washington Evening Star has
drawn from the papal encycli-
cal on peace an inference that
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"the Holy Father may be se-
riously entertaining the ide;
receiving Nikita Khrushchev
and trying to do business with
him."

The Pope's words, comment-
ed the Star, "seem to be
freighted with an extraordi-
narily significant suggestion —
a suggestion that may startle,
and perhaps dismay, many peo-
ple around the world, Catholics
and non-Catholics alike."

After defining this sugges-
tion as a meeting with the
communist chieftain, the Star
saw this as an action in which
"the Vatican is opening itself
to the far left, just as the
Italian government has done,
and as Europe in general
seems to be doing.
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT
Complete Text Of Peace Encyclical

"Pacem In Terris" of Pope John XXiil

The Voice presents the complete text of the Encyc-
lical "Pacem in Terris" ("Peace on Earth") of His
Holiness Pope John XXIII. Dated Holy Thursday, April
11, 1963, it begins:

To Our Venerable Brothers

The Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops, Bishops

And Other Local Ordinaries

In Peace and Communion with the Apostolic See

To the Clergy and Faithful of the Whole World

And to All Men of Good Will

Coat Of Arms Of Pope John XXIII His Holiness Pope John XXIII
April -?»,- J963 T«e V O f « *Arami,~ florithr Page' A9



Cbfripiete Text Of Pope John's Encyclical On Peace
Venerable Brothers

And Beloved Children,

Health and Apostolic Benediction

INTRODUCTION
ORDER IN THE UNIVERSE

Peace on earth, which men of
every era have most eagerly
yearned for, can be firmly es-
tablished only if the order laid
down by God be dutifully observ-
ed. The progress of learning and
the inventions of technology
clearly show that, both in living
things and in the forces of na-
ture, an astonishing order
reigns, and they also bear wit-
ness to the greatness of man,
who can understand that order
and create suitable instruments
to harness those forces of nature
and use them to his benefit.

But the progress of science
and the inventions of technolo-
gy show above all the infinite
greatness of God, who created
the universe and man himself.

He created all things out of

nothing, pouring into them the
abundance of His wisdom and
goodness, so that the holy psalm-
ist praises God in these words:
"O Lord our master! The maj-
esty of Thy name fills all the
earth." (1) Elsewhere he says:
"What diversity, Lord, in thy
creatures! What wisdom has de-
signed them all!" (2) God also
created man in his own image
and likeness, (3) endowed him
with intelligence and freedom,
and made him lord of creation,
as the same psalmist declares
in the words: "Thou hast placed
him only a little below the an-
gels, crowning him with glory
and honor and bidding him rule
over the works of thy hands.
Thou hast put all under his do-
minion." (4)

ORDER IN HUMAN BEINGS
How strongly does the turmoil

of individual men and peoples
contrast with the perfect order
of the universe! It is as if the
relationships which bind them
together could be controlled only
by" force. But the creator of the
world has imprinted in man's
heart an order which his con-
science reveals to him and en-
joins him to obey: This shows
that the obligations of the law
are written in their hearts, their
conscience utters its own testi-
mony. (5) And how could it be
otherwise? For whatever God
has made shows forth His in-
finite wisdom, and it is mani-
fested more clearly in the things
which have greater perfec-
tion. (6)

But fickleness of opinion oft-
en produces this error, that
many think that the relation-
ships between men and states
can be governed by the same
laws as the forces and irra-

tional elements of the uni-
verse, whereas the laws gov-
erning them are of quite a dif-
ferent kind and are to be
s o u g h t elsewhere, namely
where the Father of all things
wrote them, that is, in the
nature of man.

By these laws men are most
admirably taught; first of all
how they should conduct their
mutual dealings among them-
selves, then how the relation-
ships between the citizens and
the public authorities of each
state should be regulated, then
how states should deal with one
another, and finally how, on the
one hand, individual men and
States, and on the Other hand,
the community of all peoples,
should act towards each other,
the establishment of such a
world community of peoples be-
ing urgently demanded today by
the requirements of universal
common good.

PART I
ORDER BETWEEN MEN

Every man is a Person with
Rights and Duties

First of all, it is necessary to
speak of the order which should
exist between men. Any human
society, if it is to be well-
ordered and productive, must
lay down as a foundation this
principle, namely, that every
human being is a person, that
is, his nature is endowed with
intelligence and free will. By
virtue of this, he has rights
and duties of his own, flowing

directly a n d simultaneously
from his very nature, which are
therefore universal, inviolable
and inalienable. 7

If we look upon the dignity
of the human person in the
light of divinely revealed truth,
we cannot help but esteem it
far more highly. For men are
redeemed by the blood of Jesus
Christ, they are by grace the
children and friends of God and
heirs of eternal glory.

RIGHTS
The Right to Life and a
Worthy Standard of Living

Beginning our discussion of
the rights of man, we, see that
every man has the right to life,
to bodily integrity and to the
means which are necessary and
suitable for the proper develop-
ment of life. These are primar-

ily food, clothing, shelter, rest,
medical care and, finally, the
necessary s o c i a l services.
Therefore, a human being also
has the right to security in
cases of sickness, inability to
work, widowhood, old age, un-
employment, or in any other
case in which he is deprived
of the means of subsistence

through no fault of his own. 3

• * *
Right Pertaining to Moral
and Cultural Values

By the natural law every hu-
man being has the right to re-
spect for his person, to his good
reputation, the right to free-
dom in searching for truth and
in expressing and communicat-
ing this opinions, and in pursuit
of art, within the limits laid
down by the moral order and
the common good. And he has
the right to be informed truth-
fully about public events.

The natural law also gives
man the right to share in the
benefits of culture, and there-
fore the right to a basic edu-
cation and to technical and
professional training in keep-
ing with • the stage of educa-
tional development in the
country to which he belongs.

Every effort should be made
to insure that persons be en-
abled, on the basis of merit,
to go on to higher studies, so
that, as far as possible, they
may occupy posts and take on
responsibilities in human soci-
ety in accordance with their
natural gifts and the skills they
have acquired. 9

• • *
The Right to Worship God
according to One's
Conscience

Every human being has the
right to honor God according
to the dictates of an upright
conscience, and therefore the
right to worship God privately
and publicly. For, as Lactantius
so clearly taught: We were cre-
ated for the purpose of showing
to the God who bore us the sub-
mission we owe Him, or recog-
nizing Him alone, and of serv-
ing Him.

We are obliged and bound
by this duty to God. From
this religion itself receives its
name. 10 And on this point
our predecessor of immortal
memory, Leo XIII, declared:
"This genuine, this honorable
freedom of the sons of God,
which most nobly protects the
dignity of the human person,
is greater than any violence
or injustice. It has always
been sought by the church,
and always most dear to her.
This was the freedom which
the apologists claimed with in-
trepid constancy, which the
apologists defended with their
writings, and which the mar-
tyrs in such numbers conse-
crated with their blood." 11
The Right to Choose Freely
One's State of Life

Human beings have the right
to choose freely the state of life
which they prefer, and there-
fore the right to set up a family,

with equal rights and duties for
man and woman, and also the
right to follow a vocation to the
priesthood or the religious life.
32

The family, grounded on
marriage freely contracted,
monogamous and indissoluble,
is and must be considered the
first and essential cell of hu-
man society. To it must be
given every consideration of
an economic, social, cultural
and moral nature which will
strengthen its stability and fa-
cilitate the fulfilment of its
specific mission.

Parents, however, have a
prior right in the support and
education of their children. 13

* * *
Economic Rights

Human beings have the nat-
ural right to free initiative in
the economic field, and the
right to work. (14)

Indissolubly linked with those
rights is the right to working
conditions in which physical
health is not endangered, mor-
als are safeguarded and young
people's normal development is
not impaired. Women have the
right to working conditions in
accordance with their require-
ments and their duties as wives
and mothers. (15)

From the dignity of the hu-
man person, there also arises
the right to carry on, economic
activities according to the de-
gree of responsibility of which
one is capable. 16 Furthermore
— and this must be specially
emphasized — there is the right
to a working wage, determined
according to criterions of jus-
tice, and sufficient, therefore, in
proportion to the available re-
sources, to give the worker and
his family a standard of living
in keeping with the dignity of
the human person. In this re-
gard, our predecessor Pius XII
said: "To the personal duty to
work imposed by nature, there
corresponds and follows the nat-
ural right of each individual to
make of his work the means to
provide for his own life and the
lives of his children. So pro-
foundly is the empire of nature
ordained for the preservation of
man." (17)

The right to private property,
even of productive goods, also
derives from the nature of man.
This right, as we have else-
where declared, is a suitable
means for safeguarding the dig-
nity of the human person and
for the exercise of responsibility
in all fields; it strengthens and
gives serenity to family life,
thereby increasing the peace
and prosperity of the state. (18)

However, it is opportune to
point out that there is a social
duty essentially inherent in the
right of private property. (19)

The Right of Meeting and
Association

From the fact that human
beings are by nature social,
there arises the right of assem-
bly and association. They have
also the right to give the socie-
ties of which they are members
the form they consider most
suitable for the aim they
have in view, and to act within
such societies on their own ini-
tiative and on their own respon-
sibility in. order to achieve ir
desired objectives. (20)

We ourselves stated in the
encyclical "Mater et Magistra"
that, for the achievement of
ends which individual human
beings cannot attain except by
association, it is necessary and
indispensable to set up a great

variety of such intermediate
groups and societies in order to
guarantee for the human person
a sufficient sphere of freedom
and responsibility. (21)

* * •
The Right to Emigrate
and Immigrate

Every human being has the
right to freedom of movement
and of residence within the con-
fines of his own country; and,
when there are just reasons for
it, the right to emigrate to
other countries a n d take up
residence there. (22) The fact
that one is a citizen of a par-
ticular state does not detract
in any way from his member-
ship of the human family as a
whole, nor from his citizenship
of the world community.

:• 7 • • * . . * ..;•
Political Rights

The dignity of the human
person involves the: right to
take an active part in public
affairs and to contribute one's
part to the common good of
the citizenry. For, as our prede-
cessor of happy memory, Pius
XII, pointed out:

The human individual, far
from being an object and, as it
were, a merely passive ele-
ment in the social order, is in
fact, must be and must con-
tinue to be, its subject, its
foundation and its end. (23)

The human person is also
entitled to a juridical protec-
tion of his rights, a protec-
tion that should be efficacious,
impartial and inspired by the
true norms of justice.

As our predecessor Pius Xll
teaches: That perpetual privi-
lege proper to man, by which
every individual has a claim to
the protection of his rights, and
by which there is assigned to
each a definite and par1' "n
sphere of rights, immune .m
all arbitrary attacks, is the
logical consequence of the order
of justice willed by God., (24) ,

Duties
Rights and Duties Necessarily
Linked in the One Person

The natural rights with
which we have been dealing
are however, inseparably con-
nected, in the very person who
is their subject, with just as
many respective duties; and
rights as well as duties find
their source, their sustenance
and their inviolability in the
natural law which grants or en-
joins them.

For example, the right of
every man to life is corre-
lative with the duty to pre-
serve it; his right to a de-
cent standard of living with
the duty of living it becom-
ingly; and his right to investi-
gate the truth freely, with the
duty of seeking it and of pos-
sessing it ever more com-
pletely and profoundly.

(Continued on Page 21)
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Text Of Peace Encyclical
(Continued From Page 20)

Reciprocity of rights and duties
between persons

Once this is admitted, it is
also clear that in human so-
ciety to one man's right there
corresponds a duty in all other
persons: the duty, namely, of
acknowledging and respecting
the right in question. For every
fundamental human right draws
its indestructible moral force
from the natural law, which, in
g ing it, imposes a corres-
pWiihg obligation. T h o s e ,
therefore, who claim their own
rights, yet altogether forget or
neglect to carry out their re-
spective duties, are people who
build with one hand and de-
stroy with the other.

• • • •
Mutual Collaboration

Since men are social by na-
ture they are meant to live with
others and to work for one an-
other's welfare. A well-ordered
human society requires that
men recognize and observe their
mutual rights and duties. It also
demands that each contribute
generously to the establishment
of a civic order in which rights
and duties are progressively
more sincerely and effectively
acknowledged and fulfilled.

It is not enough, for ex-
ample, to acknowledge and
respect every man's right to
the means of subsistence: One
must also strive to obtain that
he actually has enough in
the way of food and nourish-
ment.

The society of men must not
only be organized but must
also provide them with abun-
dant resources. This certainly
requires that they observe and
recognize their mutual rights
and duties: It also requires
that they collaborate together in
the many enterprises that mod-
ern civilization either allows or
encourages or even demands.

The dignity of the human
person also requires that ev-
ery man enjoy the right to
act freely and responsibly.
For this reason, therefore,
in social relations man should
exercise his rights, fulfill his
obligation, and, in the count-
less forms of collaboration
with others, act chiefly on his
own responsibility and initi-
ative. This is to be done in
such a way that each one acts
on his own decision, of set pur-
pose and from a consciousness
of bis obligation, without being
moved by force or pressure
brought to bear on him ex-
ternally.

For any human society that
i s ' "iblished on relations of
for*., must be regarded as in-
human, inasmuch as the per-
sonality of its members is re-
pressed or restricted, when in
fact they should be provided
with appropriate incentives and
means for developing and per-
fecting themselves.

Social Life in Truth, Justice,
Charity and Freedom

A political society is to be
considered well-ordered, bene-
ficial and in keeping with hu-
man dignity if it is grounded
on truth. As the Apostle Paul
exhorts us: "Away with false-
hood then; let everyone speak
out the truth to his neighbor;
membership of the body binds
us to one another." (25) This

demands that reciprocal rights
and duties be sincerely recog-
nized.

Furthermore, human socie-
ty will be such as we have
just described it, if the citi-
zens, guided by justice, apply
themselves seriously to re-
specting the rights of others
and discharging their own
duties; if they are moved by
such fervor of charity as to
make their own the needs of
others and share with others
their own goods: If, finally,
they work for a progressive-
ly closer fellowship in the
world of spiritual values. Hu-
man society is realized in
freedom, that is to say, in
ways and means in keeping
with the dignity of its citi-
zens, who accept the respon-
sibility of their actions, pre-
cisely because they are by
nature rational beings.

H u m a n society, venerable
brothers and beloved children,
ought to be regarded above all
as a spiritual reality: in »-hich
men communicate knowledge to
each other in the light of truth;
in which they can enjoy their
rights and fulfill their duties,
and are inspired to strive for
moral good. Society should en-
able men to share in and enjoy
every legitimate expressiion of
beauty, and encourage them
constantly to pass on to others
all that is best in themselves,
while they strive to make their
own the spiritual achievements
of others. These are the spiritual
values which continually give
life and basic orientation to cul-
tural expressions, economic and
s o c i a l institutions, political
movements and forms, laws, an
all other structures by which so-
ciety is outwardly established
and constantly developed.

• * •
God and the Moral Order

The order which prevails in
society is by nature moral.
Grounded as it is in truth, it
must function according to the
norms of justice, it should be
inspired and perfected by mu-
tual love, and finally it should
be brought to an ever more re-
fined and human balance in
freedom.

Now an order of this kind,
whose principles are universal,
absolute and unchangeable,
has its ultimate source in the
one true God, who is personal
and transcends human nature.
Inasmuch as God is the first
truth and the highest good.

He alone is that deepest
source from which human so-
ciety can draw its vitality, if
that society is to be well-
ordered, beneficial, and in keep-
ing with human dignity. (26) As
St. Thomas Aquinas says: "Hu-
man reason is the norm of the
human will, according to which
is goodness is measured, be-
cause reason derives from the
eternal law which is the divine
reason itself. It is evident then
that the goodness of the hu-
man will depends much more
on the eternal law than on hu-
man reason." (27)

* • •
Characteristics of the Present

Our age has three distinctive
characteristics. First of all, the
working classes have gradually
gained ground in economic and
public affairs. They began by
claiming their rights in the

socio-economic sphere; they ex-
tended their action then to
claims on the political level;
and finally applied themselves
to the acquisition of the bene-
fits of a more refined culture.
Today, therefore, workers all
over the world refuse to be
treated as if they were irration-
al objects without freedom, to
be used at the arbitrary dispo-
sition of others. They insist that
they be always regarded as
men with a share in every sec-
tor of human society; in the
social and economic sphere, in
the fields of learning and cul-
ture, and in public life.

Secondly, it is obvious to
everyone that women are now
taking a part in public life.
This is happening more rapid-
ly, perhaps, in nations of
Christian civilization, a n d ,
more slowly but broadly,
among peoples who have in-
herited other traditions or cul-
tures. Since women are be-
coming ever more conscious
of their human dignity, they
will not tolerate being treated
as mere material instruments,
but demand rights befitting a
human person both in domes-
tic and in public life.

Finally, the modern world, as
compared with the recent past,
has taken on an entirely new
appearance in the field of
social and political life. For
since all nations have either
achieved or are on the way to
achieving independence, there
will soon no longer exist a
world divided into nations that
rule others and nations that are
subject to others.

Men all over the world have
today — or will soon have —
the rank of citizens in independ-
ent nations. No one wants to
feel subject to political powers
located outside his own country
or ethnic group. Thus in very
many human beings the infer-
iority complex which endured
for hundreds and thousands of
years is disappearing, while in
others there is an attention and
gradual fading of the cor-
responding superiority complex
which had its roots in social-
economic privileges, sex or
political standing.

On the contrary, the convic-
tion that all men are equal by
reason of their natural dig-
nity has been g e n e r a l l y
accepted. Hence racial dis-
crimination can in no way be
justified, at least doctrinally
or in theory. And this is of
fundamental importance and
significance for the formation
of human society according to

those principles which we
have outlined above. For, if
a man becomes conscious of
his rights, he must become
equally aware of his duties.
Thus he who possesses cer-
tain rights has likewise the
duty to claim those rights as
marks of his dignity, while all
others have the obligation to
acknowledge those rights and
respect them.

When the relations of hu-
man society are expressed in
terms of rights and duties,
men become conscious of spir-
itual values, understand the
meaning and significance of
truth, justice, charity and free-
dom, and become deeply aware
that they belong to this world
of values. Moreover, when mov-
ed by such concerns, they are
brought to a better knowledge of
the true God who is personal
and transcendent, and thus they
make the ties that bind them
to God the solid foundations and
supreme criterion of their lives,
both of that life which they live
interiorly in the depths of their
cwn souls and of that in which
they are united to other men in
society.

PART II
RELATIONS BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS AND

THE PUBLIC AUTHORITIES

Necessity and Divine Origin of Authority
Human society can be neither

well-ordered nor prosperous un-
less it has some people invested
with legitimate authority to pre-
serve its institutions and to de-
vote themselves as far as is
necessary to work and care for
the good of all. These, however,
derive their authority from God,
as St. Paul teaches in the
words, "Authority comes from
God alone." (28) These words
of St. Paul are explained thus
by St. John Chrysostom:

What are you saying? Is
every ruler appointed by
God? I do not say that, he
replies, for I am not dealing
now with individual rulers,
but with authority itself. What
I say is, that it is the divine
wisdom and not mere chance
that has ordained that there
should be government, that
some should command and
others obey. (29) Moreover,
since God made men social
by nature, and since no so-

ciety can hold together unless
some one be over all, direct-
ing all to strive earnestly
for the common good, every
civilized community m u s t
have a ruling authority, and
this authority, no less than
society Hself, has its source
in nature, and has, conse-
quently, God for its auself.
(31).

But authority is not to be
thought of as a force lacking
all control. Indeed, since it is
the power to command accord-
ing to right reason, authority
must derive its obligatory force
from the moral order, which in
turn has God for its first
source and final end. Wherefore
our predecessor of happy mem-
ory, Pius XII, said:

"That same absolute order
of beings and their ends
which presents man as an au-
tonomous person, that is, as
the subject of inviolable du-
ties and rights, and as at
once the basis of society and
the purpose for which it ex-
ists, also includes the state
as necessary society invested
with the authority without
which it could not come into
being or live . . . And since
this absolute order, as we
learn from sound reason, es-
pecially from the Christian
faith, can have no origin save
in a personal God who is our
Creator, it follows that the
dignity of the state's authority
is due to its sharing to some
extent in the authority of
God himself. (31)

Where the civil authority
uses as its only or its chief
means either threats and fear
of punishment or promises of
rewards, it cannot effectively
move men to promote the com-
mon good of all. Even if it did
so move them, this would be
altogether opposed to their dig-
nity as men, endowed with rea-
son and free will. As authority
is chiefly concerned with mor-

al force, it follows that civil
authority must appeal primar-
ily to the conscience of individ-
ual citizens, that is, to each
one's duty to collaborate read-
ily for the common good of all.
Since by nature all men are
equal in human dignity, it fol-
lows that no one may be co-
erced to perform interior acts.
That is in the power of God
alone, who sees and judges the
hidden designs of men's hearts.
Those therefore who have au-
thority in the state may oblige
men in conscience only if their
authority is intrinsically relat-
ed with the authority of God
and shares in it. (32)

By this principle the dig-
nity of the citizens is protect-
ed. When, in fact, men obey
their rulers, it is not all as
men that they obey them, but
through their obedience it is
God, the provident Creator of
all things, whom they rever-
ence, since he has decreed
that men's dealings with one
another should be regulated
by an order which he him-
self has established. More-
over, hi showing this due rev-
erence to God, men not" only
do not debase themselves but
rather perfect and ennoble
themselves. For to serve God
is to rule. (33)

Since the right to command
is required by the moral order
and has its source in God, it
follows that, if civil authorities
legislate for or allow anything
that is contrary to that order
and therefore contrary to the
will of God, neither the laws
made nor the authorizations
granted can be binding on the
consciences of the citizens,
since God has more right to
be obeyed than men. (34) Oth-
erwise, authority breaks down
completely and r e s u l t s in
shameful abuse. As St. Thomas
Aquinas teaches: Human law
has the true nature of law only
in so far as it corresponds to

(Continued on Page 22)
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right reason, and therefore is
derived from the eternal law.
Insofar as it falls short of right
reason, a law is said to be a
wicked law. And so, lacking the
true nature of law, it is rather
a kind of violence. (35)

It must riot be concluded,
however, because authority

comes from God, that therefore
men have no right to choose
those who are to rule the state,
to decide the form of govern-
ment and to determine both the
way in which authority is to be
exercised and its limits. It is
thus clear that the doctrine
which we have set forth is fully
consonant with any truly dem-
ocratic regime. (36)

Attainment of the Common Good
Purposes of the public
authority

Individual citizens and inter-
mediate groups are obliged to
make their specific contribu-
tions to the common welfare.
One of the chief consequences
of this is that they must bring
their own interests into harmo-
ny with the needs of the com-
munity, and must dispose of
their goods and their services
as civil authorities have pre-
scribed, in accord with the
norms of justice, in due form
and within the limits of their
competence. This they must do
by means of formally perfect
actions, the content of which
must be morally good, or at
least capable of being directed
towards good.

Indeed, since the whole rea-
son for the existence of civil
authorities is the realization
of the common good, it is
clearly necessary that, in pur-
suing this objective, they
should respect its essential
elements, and at the same
time conform their laws to
the needs of a given historical
situation. (37)

Assuredly, the ethnic charac-
teristics of the various human
groups are to be respected as
constituent elements of the com-
mon good, (38) but these values
and characteristics by no means
exhaust the content of the com-
mon good. For the common
good is intimately bound up
with human nature. It can nev-
er exist fully and completely
unless, its intimate nature and
realization being what they are,
the human person is taken into
account. (39)

In the second place, the
very nature of the common
good requires that all mem-
bers of the political commu-
nity be entitled to share in
it, although in different ways
according to each one's tasks,
merits a n d circumstances.
For this reason, every civil
authority must take pains to
promote the common good of
all, without preference lor
any single citizen or civil
group. As our predecessor of
immortal memory, Leo XIII,
has said:

The civil power „ must not
serve the advantage of any one
individual or of some few per-
sons, inasmuch as it was es-
tablished for the common good
of all. (40) Considerations of
justice and equity, however, can
at times demand that those in-
volved in civil government give
more attention to the less for-
tunate members of the commu-
nity, since they are less able
to defend their rights and to
assert their legitimate claims.
(41)

In this context, we judge that
attention should be called to the
fact that the common good
touches the whole man, the
needs both of his body and of

his soul. Hence it follows that
the civil authorities must un-
dertake to effect the common
good by ways and means that
are proper to them. That is,
while respecting the hierarchy
of values, they should promote
simultaneously both the mate-
rial and the spiritual welfare
of the citizens. (42)

These principles are clearly
contained in the doctrine stat-
ed in our encyclical, "mater
et Magistra," where we em-
phasized that the common
good of all embraces the sum
total of those conditions of so-
cial living whereby men are
enabled to achieve their own
integral perfection more fully
and more easily. (43)

Men, however, composed as
they are of bodies and immortal
souls, can never in this mortal
life succeed in satisfying all
their needs or in attaining per-
fect happiness. Therefore, all ef-
forts made to promote the com-
mon good, far from endangering
the eternal salvation of men,
ought rather to serve to promote
it. (44)

* * *
Responsibilities of the public
authority, and rights and
duties of individuals

It is agreed that in our time
the common good is chiefly
guaranteed when personal right
and duties are maintained. The
chief concern of civil authorities
must therefore be to insure that
these rights are acknowledged,
respected, coordinated with oth-
er rights, defended and promot-
ed, so that in this way each
one may more easily carry out
his duties. For to safeguard the
inviolable rights of. the human
person, and to facilitate the ful-
filment of its duties, should be
the essential office of every pub-
lic authority. (46)

This means that, if any gov-
ernment does not acknowledge
the rights of man or violates
them, it not only fails its duty,
but its orders completely lack
juridical force. (46)

* * *
Reconciliation and protection
of rights and duties of
individuals

One of the fundamental duties
of civil authorities, therefore, ;s
to coordinate social relations in
such fashion that the exercise of
one man's rights does not
threaten others in the exercise
of their own rights nor hinder
them in the fulfilment of their
duties. Finally, the rights of all
should be effectively safeguard-
ed and, if they have been vio-
lated, completely restored. (47)

* * •
Duty of promoting
rights of individuals

It is also demanded by the
common good that civil authori-
ties should make earnest efforts
to bring about a situation in
which individual citizens can

easily exercise their rights and
fulfil their duties as well. For
experience has taught us that,
unless these authorities take
suitable action with regard to
economic, political and cultural
matters, inequalities between
the citizens tend to become
more and more widespread, es-
pecially in the modern world,
and as a result human rights
are rendered totally ineffective,
and the fulfilment of duties is
compromised.

It is therefore necessary
that the Administration give
whole-hearted and careful at-
tention to the social as well as
to the economic progress of
the citizens, and to the devel-
opment, in keeping with the
development of the productive
system, of such essential serv-
ices as the building of roads,
transportation, communica-
tions, water supply, housing,
public health, education, facil-
itation of the practice of reli-
gion and recreational facili-
ties.

It is necessary also that gov-
ernments make efforts to see
that insurance systems are
made available to the citizens,
so that, in case of misfortune or
increased family responsibili-
ties, no person will be without
the necessary means to main-
tain a decent standard of living.

The government should
make similarly effective ef-
forts to see that those who are
able to work can find employ-
ment in keeping with their ap-
titudes, and that each worker
receives a wage in keeping
with the laws of justice and
equity.

It should be equally the con-
cern of civil authorities to insure
that workers be allowed their
proper responsibility in the work
undertaken in industrial organi-
zation, and to facilitate the es-
tablishment of intermediate
groups which will make social
life richer and more effective.
Finally, it should be possible for
all the citizens to share as far
as they are able in their coun-
try's cultural advantages.

Harmonious relation between
public authority's two forms of
intervention

The common good requires
that civil authorities maintain a

careful balance between coordi-
nating and protecting the rights
of the citizens, on the one hand,
and promoting them, on the oth-
er. It should not happen that
certain individuals or social
groups derive special advantage
from the fact that their rights
have received preferential pro-
tection. Nor should it happen
that governments, in seeking to
protect these rights, become
obstacles to their full expres-
sion and free use.

For this principle must al-
ways be retained: that state
activity in the economic field,
no matter what its breadth or '
depth may be, ought not to be
exercised in such a way as to
curtail an individual's freedom
of personal initiative. Rather it
should work to expand that
freedom as much as possible
by the effective protection of
the essential personal rights of
each and every individual. (48)

The same principle should in-
spire the various steps which
governments take in order to
make it possible for the citizens
more easily to exercise their
rights and fulfill their duties in
every sector of social life.

Structure, Operation of the Public Authority

It is impossible to determine,
once and for all, what is the
most suitable form of govern-
ment, or how civil authorities
can most effectively fulfill their
respective functions, i.e., the
legislative, judicial and execu-
tive functions of the state. In
determining the structure and
operation of government which
a state is to have, great weight
has to be given to the historical
background and circumstances
of given political communities,
circumstances which will vary
at different times and in dif-
ferent places.

We consider, however, that
it is in keeping with the in-
nate demands of human na-
ture that the State should
take a form which embodies
the three-fold division of pow-
ers corresponding to the three
principle functions of public
authority. In that type of
state, not only the official
functions of government but

also the mutual relations be-
tween citizens and public of-
ficials are set down accord-
ing to law, which in itself af-
fords protection to the
citizens both in the enjoyment
of their rights and in the ful-
fillment of their duties.

If, however, this political and
juridicial structure is to pro-
duce the advantages which may
be expected of it, public offi-
cials must strive to meet the
problems which arise in a way
that conforms both to the com-
plexities of the situation and
the proper exercise of their
function. This requires that, in
constantly changing conditions,
legislators never forget the
norms of morality, or consti-
tutional provisions, or the ob-
jective requirements of the
common good.

Moreover, executive author-
ities must coordinate the ac-
tivities of society with dis-

cretion, with a full knowl-
edge of the law and after a
careful consideration of cir-
cumstances, and the courts
must administer justice im-
partially and without being
influenced by favoritism or
pressure.

The good order of society
also demands that individual
citizens and intermediate or-
ganizations should be effective-
ly protected by law whenever
they have rights to be exer-
cised or obligations to be ful-
filled. This protection should be
granted to citizens both in their
dealings with each other and in
their relations with government
agencies. (49)

* * *
Law and Conscience

It is unquestionable that a
legal structure in conformity
with the moral order and cor-
responding to the level of de-
velopment of the political com-
munity is of great advantage
to achievement of the common
good

And yet, social life in the
modern world is so var-
ied, complex and dynamic
that even a juridical struc-
ture which has been prudent-
ly and thoughtfully establish-
ed is always inadequate for
the needs of society.

It is also true that the re-
lations of the citizens with each
other, of citizens and intermed-
iate groups with public authori-
ties, and finally of the public
authorities with one another
are often so complex and so
sensitive that they cannot be
regulated by inflexible legal
provisions. Such a situation
therefore demands that the civil
authorities have clear ideas
about the nature and extent of
their official duties if they wish
to maintain the existing juri-
dicial structure in its basic ele-
ments and principles, and at
the same time meet the exigen-
cies of social life, adapting their
legislation to the changing so-
cial scene and solving new
problems. They must be men of
great equilibrium and integrity,
competent and courageous
enough to see at once what the
situation requires and to take

necessary action quickly and
effectively. (5)

* * *
Citizens' Participation in Public
Life

It is in keeping with their
dignity as persons that human
beings should take an active
part in government, although
the manner in which they share
in it wjll depend on the level of
development of the political
community to which they be-
long.

Men will find new and ex-
tensive advantages in the fact
that they are allowed to par-
ticipate in government. In
this situation, those who ad-
minister the government
come into frequent contact
with the citizens, and It is
thus easier for them to learn
what is really needed for the
common good.

The fact, too, that ministers
of government hold office only
for a limited time keeps them
from growing stale and allows
for their replacement in ac-
cordance with the demands of
social progress. (51)

* * *
Characteristics ol the
Present Day

In modern times, where there
is question of organizing polit-
ical communities juridically,
there is observable first of all
the tendency to write in con-
cise and limpid phraseology a
charter of fundamentr* iman
rights, which is, as ,. -fl as
not, inserted in the state consti-
tutions, or is an integral part
of them.

Secondly, there is also an
inclination to determine, by
the compilation of a docu-
ment called the constitution,
the procedures through which
the governing powers are to
be created, along with their
mutual relations, the spheres
of their competence, t h e
forms and systems they are
obliged to follow in the per-
formance of their office.

The relations between the
government and the governed
are then set forth in terms of
rights and duties, and it is
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clearly laid down that the para-
mount task assigned to govern-
ment officials is that of recog-
nizing, respecting, reconciling,
protecting and promoting the
rights and duties of citizens.

It is of course impossible to
accept the theory which pro-
fesses to find the original and
single source of civic rights
and duties, of the binding
force of the constitution, and
of a governments right to
command in the mere will of
Y ~>an beings, individually or
i .ictively. (52)

The tendencies to which we

have referred, however, dt
clearly show that the men of
our time have become increas-
ingly conscious of their dignity
as human persons. This aware-
ness prompts them to claim a
share in the public administra-
tion of their country, while it
also accounts for the demand
that their own inalienable and
inviolable rights be protected
by law. It also requires that
government officials be chosen
in conformity with constitution-
al procedures, and perform
their specific functions within
the limits of law.

PART III
RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES

Subjects of Rights and Duties
Our predecessors have con-

stantly maintained, and we join
them in reasserting, that politi-
cal communities are reciprocal-
ly subjects of rights and duties.
This means that their relation-
ships also must be harmonized
in truth, in justice, in a working
solidarity, in liberty. The same
moral law which governs rela-
tions beteen individual human
beings serves also to regulate
the relations of political com-
munities with one another. This
will be readily understood when
representatives of political com-
munities cannot put aside their
personal dignity while they are
acting in the name and interest
of their countries. And that
they cannot therefore violate
the very law of their being,
which is the moral law.

It would be absurd, more-
over, even to imagine that
men could surrender their
own human attributes, or be
compelled to do so, by the
very fact of their appointment
to public office, whereas they
have been given that noble
assignment precisely because
the wealth of their human en-
dowments has earned them
their reputation as outstanding
members of the body politic.
Furthermore, authority is a
necessary requirement of the
moral order in human society.
It may not therefore be used
against that order. And the
very instant such an attempt
were made, it would cease to
be authority, as the Lord has
warned us:

"A word, then, for the kings'
ears to hear, kings' hearts to
heed: A message for you, rul-
ers, wherever you be! Listen
well, all you that have mul-
titudes at your command, for-
eign hordes to do your bidding.
P<?'"" is none but comes to
yc :om the Lord, nor any
royalty but from one who is
above all. He it is that will call
you to account for your doings
with a scrutiny that reads your
inmost thoughts." (53)

Lastly, it is to be borne in
mind that also in the regulat-
ing of relations between polit-
ical communities, authority is
to be exercised for the
achievement of the common
good, which constitutes the
reason for its existence.

But a fundamental factor of
the common good is acknowl-
edgement of the moral order
and respect for its prescriptions.
Order between the political
communities must be built upon

the unshakable and unchange-
able rock of the moral law,
made manifest in the order of
nature by the Creator himself
and by Him engraved on the
hearts of men with letters that
may never be effaced. Like the
rays of a gleaming beacon, its
principles must guide the plans
and policies of men and nations.
These are the signals — of
warning, safety and smooth sail-
ing — they will have to heed if
they would not see all their la-
borious efforts to establish a
new order condemned to tem-
pest and shipwreck. (54)

• * •
In Truth

First among the rules govern-
ing the relations between states
is that of truth. This calls,
above all, for the elimination of
every trace of racism, and the
consequent recognition of the
principle that all states are by
nature equal in dignity. Each of
them, accordingly, is vested
with the right to existence, to
self-development, to the means
fitting to its attainment and to
be the one primarily responsible
for this self-development. Add
to that the right of each to its
good name, and to the respect
which is its due.

Very often, experience has
taught us, individuals will be
found to differ considerably,
in knowledge, virtue, talent
and wealth. Yet these inequali-
ties must never be held to ex-
cuse any man's attempt to lord
it over his neighbors unjustly.
They constitute rather a
source of greater responsibil-
ity in the contribution which
each and everyone must make
towards mutual improvement.

Similarly, political communi-
ties may have reached differ-
ent levels of culture, civilization
or economic development. Neith-
er is that a sufficient reason
for some to take unjust advan-
tage of their superiority over
others. Rather Should they see
in it an added motive for more
serious commitment to the com-
mon cause of social progress.

It is not true that some hu-
man beings are by nature su-
perior and others inferior. AH
men are equal in their natural
dignity. Consequently, there
are no political communities
which are superior by nature
and none which are inferior
by nature. All political com-
munities are of equal natural
dignity, since they are bodies
whose membership is made up
of these same human beings.
Nor must it be forgotten, in

this connection, that peoples
can be highly sensitive, and
with good reason, in matters
touching their dignity and
honor. :

Truth further demands that
the various media of social com-
munications made available by
modern progress, which enable
the nations to know each other
better, be used with serene ob-
jectivity. That need not, of
course, rule out any legitimate
emphasis on the positive as-
pects oft heir way of life. But
methods of information which
fall short of the truth, and by
the same token impair the repu-
tation of this people or that,
must be discarded. (55)

Injustice

Relations between political
communities are to be further
regulated by justice. This im-
plies, over and above recogni-
tion of their mutual rights, the
fulfillment of their respective
duties.

Political communities have
the right to existence, to self-
development and to the means
necessary for this. They have

the right to play the leading
part in the process of their
own development and the
right to their good name and
due honors. From which it
follows as a simultaneous con-
sequence that they have also
the corresponding duty of re-
specting these rights in others
and of avoiding any act of vio-
lation. Just as an individual
man may not pursue his own
interests to the detriment of
other men, so, on the interna-
tional level, one state may not
develop itself by restricting or
oppressing other states. St.
Augustine rightly says, "What
are kingdoms without justice
but bands of robbers?" (56)

Not only can it happen, but
it actually does happen that the
advantages and conveniences
which nations strive to acquire
for themselves become objects
of contention. Nevertheless, the
resulting disagreements must
be settled, not by force, nor by
deceit or trickery, but rather in
the only manner which is
worthy of the dignity of man,
i.e., by a mutual assessment of
the reasons on both sides of the
dispute, by a mature and objec-
tive investigation of the situa-
tion, and by an equitable recon-

The Treatment of Minorities
Prom the 19th century there

has been a rather widespread
tendency in historical evolution
t h a t political communities
equate themselves to national
communities. However, for var-
ious reasons, it has not always
been possible to make geograph-
ical boundaries coincide with
ethnic ones. This gives rise to
the phenomenon of minorities
and to the relative complex
problems. ,

In the first place, it must be
made clear that justice is seri-
ously violated by whatever is
done to limit the strength and
numerical increase of these

lesser peoples. The injustice is
even more serious if such sin-
ful projects are aimed at the
very extinction of these
groups.

One the other hand, the de-
mands of justice are admirably
observed by those civil authori-
ties who promote the natural
betterment of those citizens be-
longing to a smaller ethnic
group, particularly when that
betterment concerns their lan-
guage, the development of their
natural gifts, their ancestral
customs, and their accomplish-
ments and endeavors in the
economic order. (57)

ciliation of differences of opin-
ion.

It should be noted, however,
that these minority groups,
either because of a reaction to
their present situation or be-
cause of their historical diffi-
culties are often inclined to
exalt beyond due measure any-
thing proper to their own
people, SO: as to place them
even above human values, as
if that which is proper to hu-
manity were to be at the serv-
ice of that which is proper
to the nation. Reason rather
demands that these very peo-
ple recognize also the advan-
tages, that accrue to them
from their peculiar circum-
stances.

For instance, no small con-
tribution is made towards the
development of their particular
talents and spirit by their daily
dealings with people who have
grown up in a different culture.
This, however, will be true only
if they will know how to act as
a bridge, which facilitates the
circulation of life in its various
expressions among different tra-
ditions or civilizations, and not
a zone of discord which can
cause great damage and choke
natural development.

• . . * • * *

Active Solidarity

Certainly relations between
states must be regulated by the
norms of truth and justice, but
they also derive great benefits
from active solidarity, through
mutual cooperation on various
levels, such as, in our own
times, has already taken place
with laudable results in the eco-
nomic, social, political, educa-
tional, health and sport spheres.
We must remember that, of its
very nature, civil authority ex-
ists, not to confine its people
within the boundaries of their
nation, but rather to protect,
above all else, the common good
of that particular civil society,

which certainly cannot be di-
vorced from the common good
of the entire human family.

This entails not only that
civil societies should pursue
their particular interests with-
out hurting others, but also
that they should join forces
and plans whenever the efforts
of an individual government
cannot achieve its desired
goals. But in the execution of
such common efforts, great
care must be taken lest what
helps some nations should in-
jure others.

Furthermore, the universal
common good requires that in
every nation friendly relations
be fostered in all fields between
the citizens and their interme-
diate societies.

There are groupings of people
of more or less different racial
backgrounds. However, the ele-
ments which characterize an
ethnic group must not be
transformed into a watertight
compartment in which human
beings are prevented from com-
municating with their fellowmen
belonging to different ethnic
groups.

That would contrast with our
contemporary situation, in which
the distances separating peoples
have been almost wiped out. Nor
can one overlook the fact that,
even though human beings dif-
fer from one another by virtue
of their ethnic peculiarities,
they all possess certain essen-
tial common elements, and are
inclined by nature to meet each
other in the world of spiritual
values, whose progressive as-
similation opens to them the
possibility of perfection without
limits. They have the right and
duty therefore to live in com-
munion with one another.

• • •
Proper Balances Between
Population, Land and Capital .

As everybody knows, there
(Continued on Page 24)
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are countries with an abundance
of arable land and a scarcity
of manpower, while in other
Countries there is no proportion
between natural resources and
the capital available. This de-
mands that peoples should set
up relationships of mutual col-
laboration, facilitating the cir-
culation from one to the other
o£ capital, goods and manpow-
er. (58)

Here we deem it opportune

to remark that whenever
possible, the work to be done
should be taken to the work-
ers, not vice versa.

In this way a possibility of
a better future is offered to
many persons without being
forced to leave their own en-
vironment in order to seek resi-
dence elsewhere, which almost
always entails the heartache of
separation and difficult periods
of adjustment and social inte-
gration.

The Problem of Political Refugees
The sentiment of universal

fatherhood which the Lord has
placed in our heart makes us
feel profound sadness in con-
sidering the phenomenon of po-
litical refugees: a phenomenon
which has assumed large pro-
portions and which always hides
numberless and acute suffer-
ings, ;

Such expatriations show that
there are some political re-
gimes which do not guarantee
for individual citizens a suf-
ficient sphere of freedom
within which their souls are
allowed to breathe humanly.
In fact, under those regimes
even the lawful existence of
such a sphere of freedom Is
cither called into question or
denied. This undoubtedly is a
radical inversion of the order
of human society, because the
reason for the existence of
public authority is to promote
the common good, a
fundamental element of which
is the recognition, of that
sphere of freedom and the
safeguarding of it.

At this point it will not be
superfluous to recall that such
exiles are persons, and that all
their rights as persons must be

recognized, since they do not
lose those rights on losing the
citizenship of lands of which
they are former members.

Now among the rights of a
human person there must be
included that by which a man
may enter a political commu-
nity where he hopes he can
more fittingly provide a fu-
ture for himself and his de-
pendents. Wherefore, as far
as the common good rightly
understood permits, it is the
duty of that state to accept
such immigrants and to help
to integrate them into itself as
new members.

Wherefore, on this occasion,
we publicly approve and com-
mend every undertaking, found-
ed on the principles of human
solidarity and Christian chari-
ty, which aims at making
migration of persons from one
country to another less painful.

And we will be permitted to
signal for the attention and
gratitude of all right-minded
persons the manifold word
which specialized international
agencies are carrying out in
this very delicate field.

Disarmament
On the other hand, it is with

deep sorrow that we note the
enormous stocks of armaments
that have been and still are be-
ing made in more economically
developed countries, with a vast
outlay of intellectual and eco-
nomic resources. And so it hap-
pens that, while the people of
these countries are loaded with
heavy burdens, other countries
as a result are deprived of the
collaboration they need in order
to make economic and social
progress.

The production of arms is
allegedly justified on the
grounds that in present-day
conditions peace cannot be
preserved without an equal
balance of armaments. And
so, if one country increases
its armaments, others feel
the need to do the same; and
if one country is equipped
with nuclear weapons, other
countries must produce their
own, equally destructive.

Consequently, people live in
constant fear lest the storm that
every moment threatens should
break upon them with dreadful
violence; And with good rea-
son, for the arms of war are
ready at hand. Even though it
is difficult to believe that any-
one would deliberately take the
responsibility for the appalling
destruction and sorrow that war
would bring in its train, it can-
not be denied that the confla-
gration may be set off by some
uncontrollable and unexpected
chance. And one must bear in
mind that, even though (he

monstrous power of modern
weapons acts as a deterrent, it
is to be feared that the mere
continuance of nuclear tests,
undertaken with war in mind,
will have fatal consequences for
life on the earth.

Justice, then, right reason
and humanity urgently de-
mand that the arms race
should cease. That the stock-
piles which exist in various
countries should be reduced
equally and simultaneously by
the parties concerned. That
nuclear weapons should be
banned. And that a general
agreement should eventually
be reached about progressive
disarmament and an effective
method of control. In the
words of Pius XII, our pred-
ecessor of happy memory:'
"The calamity of a world
war, with the economic and
social ruin and the moral ex-
cesses and dissolution that ac-
company it, must not be per-
mitted to envelop the human
race for a third time." (59)

All must realize that there is
no hope of putting an end to
the building up of armaments,
nor of reducing the present
stocks, nor, still less, of abol-
ishing them altogether, unless
the process is complete and
thorough and unless it proceeds
from inner convictions: unless,
that is, everyone sincerely co-
operates to banish the fear and
anxious expectation of war with
which men are oppressed. If
this is to come about, the fun-
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damental principle on which our
present peace depends must be
replaced by another, which de-
clares the true and solid peace
of nations consists not in equal-
ity of arms, but in mutual
trust alone. We believe that this
can be brought to pass, and we
consider that it is something
which reason requires, that it
is eminently desirable in itself
and that it will prove to be the
source of many benefits.

In the first place, it is an
objective demanded by rea-
son. There can be, or at
least there should be no
doubt that relations between
states, as between individ-
uals, should be regulated not
by the force of arms, but by
the light of reason, by
the rule, that is, of truth, of
justice and of active and sin-
cere cooperation.

Secondly, we say that it is
an objective earnestly to be de-
sired in itself. Is there anyone
who does not ardently yearn to
see war banished, to see peace
preserved and daily more firm-
ly established?

And finally, it is an objective
which will be a fruitful source
of many benefits, for its ad-
vantages will be felt every-
where, by individuals, by fam-
ilies, by nations, by the whole
human family. The warning of
Pius XII still rings in our
ears: "Nothing is lost by peace.
Everything may be lost by
war." (60)

Since this is so, we, the
vicar on earth of Jesus Christ,
Saviour of the world and au-
thor of peace, and as inter-
preter of the very profound
'longing of the entire human
family, following the impulse
of our heart, seized by an-
xiety for the good of all we
feel it our duty to beseech
men, especially t h o s e who
have the responsibility of pub-
lic affairs, to spare no labor
in order to insure that the
world events follow a reason-
able and human course.

In the highest and most au-
thoritiative assemblies, let men
give serious thought to the
problem of a peaceful adjust-
ment of relations between po-
litical communities on a world
level: an adjustment founded
on mutual trust, on sincerity in
negotiations, on faithful fulfill-
ment of obligations assumed.
Let them study the problem
until they find that point of

Pope John XXIII

agreement from which it will
be possible to commence to go
forward towards accords that
will be sincere, lasting and
fruitful.

We, for our part, will not
cease to pray God to bless these
labors so that they may lead to
fruitful results.

• • •
In Liberty

It has also to be borne in
mind that relations between
states should be based on free-
dom, that is to say, that no
country may unjustly oppress
others or unduly meddle in their
affairs. On the contrary, all
should help to develop in others
a sense of responsibility, a spir-
it of enterprise and an earnest
desire to be the first to promote
their own advancement in every
field.

• * •
The Evolution of Economically
Underdeveloped Counties

Because all men are joined to-
gether by reason of their com-
mon origin, their redemption by
Christ and their supernatural
destiny, and are called to form
one single family, we appealed
in the encyclical "Mater et
Magistra" to economically de-
veloped nations to come to the
aid of those which were in the
process of development. (61)

We are greatly consoled to
see how widely that appeal
has been favorably received.
And we are confident that
even more su in the future it
will contribute to the end that
the poorer countries, in as
short a time as possible, will
arrive at that degree of eco-
nomic development which will
enable every citizen to live in
conditions in keeping with his
human dignity.

But it is never sufficiently re-
peated that the cooperation, to
which reference has been made,
should be effected with the
greatest respect for the liberty
of the countries being develop-
ed, for these must realize that
they are primarily responsible,
and that they are the principal
artisans in the promotion of
their own economic development
and social progress.

Our predecessor Pius XII
already proclaimed that
in the field of a new order
founded on moral principles,
there is no room for violation
of freedom, integrity and se-
curity of other nations, no

matter what may be their ter-
ritorial extension or their ca-
pacity for defense. It is inevi-
table that the powerful states,
by reason of their greater po-
tential and their power,
should pave the way in the es-
tablishment of economic
groups comprising not only
themselves but also smaller
and weaker states as well. It
is nevertheless indispensable
that in the interests of the
common good they, as all oth-
ers, should respect the rights
of those smaller states to po-
litical freedom, to economic
development and to the ade-
quate protection, in the case
of conflicts between nations,
of that neutrality which is
theirs according to the natur-
al, as well as international,
law.

In ths way, and in this way
only, will they be able to obtain
a fitting share of the common
good, and assure the material
and spiritual welfare of their
people. (62)

It is vitally important, there-
fore, that the wealthier states,
in providing varied forms of as-
sistance to the poorer, should
respect the moral values and
ethnic characteristics peculiar
to each, and also that they
should avoid any intention of
political domination. If this is
done, a precious contribution
will be made towards the for-
mation of a world community,
a community in which each
member, whilst conscious of its
own individual right and duties,
will work in a relationship of
equality towards the attainment
of the universal common good
(63)

Signs of the Times

Pope Leo

Men are becoming more and
more convinced that disputes
which arise between states
should not be resolved by re-
course to arms, but rather by
negotiation.

It is true that on historical
grounds this conviction is
based chiefly on the terrible
destructive force of modern
arms. And it is nourished by
the horror aroused in the
mind by the very thought of
the cruel destruction and the
immense suffering which the
use of those armaments would
bring to the human family.
And for this rason it is hard-
ly possible to imagine that in
the atomic era war could be
used as an instrument of jus-
tice.

Nevertheless, unfortunately,
the law of fear still reigns
among peoples, and it forces
them to spend fabulous sums
for armaments: not for aggres-
sion, they affirm — and there
is no reason for not believing
them — but to dissuade others
from aggression.

There is reason to hope, how-
ever, that by meeting and nego-
tiating, men may come to dis-
cover better the bonds that
unite them together, deriving
from the human nature which
they have in common. And that
they may also come to discover
that one of the most profound
requirements of their common
nature is this: that between
them and their respective peo-
ples it is not fear which should
reign but love, a love which
tends to express itself in a col-
laboration that is loyal, mani-
fold in form and productive of
many benefits.

PART IV
RELATIONSHIP OF MEN AND OF POLITICAL

COMMUNITIES WITH THE WORLD COMMUNITY

Interdependence Between Political Communities
Recent progress of science

and technology has profoundly
affected human beings and in-
fluenced men to work together
and live as one family. There
has been a great increase in the
circulation of ideas, of persons
and of goods from one country
to another, so that relations
have become closer between in-
dividuals, families and interme-
diate associations belonging to

different political communities,
and between the public authori-
ties of those communities.

At the same time the inter-
dependence of national econo-
mies has grown deeper, one
becoming progressively more
closely related to the other, so
that they become, as it were,
integral parts of the one world
economy. Likewise the social

(Continued on Page 25)
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progress, order, security and
peace of each country are nec-
essarily connected with the so-
cial progress, order, security
and peace of all other coun-
tries.

At the present day no political
community is able to pursue its
own interests and develop itself
in isolation, because the degree
of its prosperity and develop-
ment is a reflection and a com-
pp- -\t part of the degree of
p »>rity and development of
all the other political commun-
ities.

* * *
Insufficiency of modern
states to Ensure the
Universal Common Good

The unity of the human fam-
ily has always existed, because
its members were human beings
all equal by virtue of their na-
tural dignity. Hence there will
always exist the objective need
to promote, in sufficient meas-
ure, the universal common good,
that is, the common good of the
entire human family.

In times past, one would be
justified in feeling that the pub-
lic authorities of the different
political communities might be
in a position to provide for the
universal common good, either
through normal diplomatic chan-
nels or through top-level meet-
ings, or by making use of juridi-
cal instruments such as con-
ventions and treaties, for ex-
ample: juridical instruments
suggested by the natural law
and regulated by the law of na-
tions and international law.

As a result of the far-reaching
changes which have taken place
in the relations between the hu-
man family, the universal com-
mon good gives rise to prob-
lems which are complex, very
grave and extremely urgent, es-
pecially as regards security and
world peace.

On the other hand, the public
authorities of the individual po-
litical communities — placed as
they are on a footing of equality
one with the other — no matter
how much they multiply their
meetings or sharpen their wits
in efforts to draw up new juridi-.
cal instruments, they are no
longer capable of facing the
task of finding an adequate so-
lution to the problems mention-
ed above. And this is not due to
a lack of good will or of a spirit
of enterprise, but because of a
structural defect which hinders
them.

It can be said, therefore, that
at this historical moment the
present system of organization
and the way its principle of
ai tty operates on a world
basis no longer corresponds to
the objective requirements of
the universal common good.

• * •
Connection between the com-

mon good and political author-
ity.

There exists an intrinsic con-
nection betwen the common
good on the one hand and the
structure and function of public
authority on the other. The
moral order, which needs public
authority in order to promote
the common good in human so-
ciety, requires also that the au-
thority be effective in attaining
that end. This demands that the
organs through which the au-

thority is formed, becomes op-
erative and pursues its ends
must be composed and act in
such a manner as to be capable
of bringing to realization the
new meaning which the common
good is taking on in the his-
torical evolution of the human
family.

Today the universal common
good poses problems of world-
wide dimensions, which cannot
be adequately tackled or solved
except by the efforts of public
authorities endowed with a wide-
ness of power, structure and
means of the same proportions;
that is, of public authorities
which are in a position to oper-
ate in an effective manner on
a worldwide basis. The moral
order itself, therefore, demands
that such a form of public
authority be established.

Public authority instituted
by common consent and not
imposed by force,

A public authority, having
worldwide power and endowed
with the proper means of the
efficacious pursuit of its ob-
jective, which is the universal
common good in concrete form
must be set up by common ac-
cord and not imposed by force.
The reason is^that such an au-
thority must be in a position
to operate effectively yet, at the
same time, its action must be
inspired by sincere and real im-
partiality: in other words, it
must be an action aimed at
satisfying the objective require-
ments of the universal common
good. The difficulty is that there
would be reason to fear that a
supernational or worldwide pub-
lic authority, imposed by force
by the more powerful political
communities, might be or might
become an instrument of one-
sided interests and even should
this not happen, it would be
difficult for it to avoid all sus-
picion of partiality in its ac-
tions, and this would take from
the efficaciousness of its ac-
tivity.

Even though there may be
pronounced differences between
political communities as regards
the degree of their economic de-
velopment and; their military
power, they are all very sensi-
tive as regards their juridical
equality and their moral dignity.
For that reason, they are right
in not easily yielding in obedi-
ence to an authority imposed by
force, or to an authority in
whose creation they had no part,
or to which they themselves did
not decide to submit by con-
scious and free choice.

* • *
The universal common good and

personal rights

Like the common good of in-
dividual political communities,
so too the universal common
good cannot be determined ex-
cept by having regard to the
human person. Therefore, the
public authority of the world
community, too, must have as
its fundamental objective the
recognition, respect, safeguard-
ing and promotion of the rights
of the human person, this can
be done by direct action when
required, or by creating on a
world scale an environment in
which the public authorities of
the individual political communi-
ties can more easily carry out
their specific. functions.

PART V
PASTORAL EXHORTATIONS

Duty of Taking Part in Public Life

The principle of subsidiarity

Just as within each political
community the relations be-
tween individuals are governed
by the principle of subsidiarity,,
so too the relations between the
public authority of each political
community and the public au-
thority of the r world community
must be regulated by the light
of the same principle. This
means that the public authority
of the world community must
tackle and solve problems of an
economic, social, political and
cultural character which are
posed by the universal common
good. For, because of the vast-
ness, complexity and urgency of
those problems, the public au-
tions Organization (U.N.O.) was
established on June 26, 1945, and
to it there were subsequently
added intergovernmental agen-
cies with extensive international
tasks: in the economic, social,
cultural, educatonal and health
fields. The United Nations Or-
ganization had as its essential
purpose the maintenance and
consolidation of peace between
peoples, fostering between them
friendly relations, based on the
principles of equality, -mutual
respect, and varied forms of
cooperation in every sector of
human society.

An act of the highest im-
portance performed by the
United Nations Organization
was the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, approved in
the General Assembly of De-
cember 10, 1948. In the pre-
amble of that declaration, the
recognition and respect of those
rights and respective liberties
is proclaimed as an ideal to
be pursued by all peoples and
all countries.

Some objections and reserva-
tions were raised regarding cer-
tain points in the declaration.
There is no doubt, however,
that the document represents
an important step on the path
towards the juridical - political
organization of the world com-

munity. For in it, in most sol-
emn form, the dignity of a
thorities of the individual states
are not in a position to tackle
them with any hope of a positive
solution.

The public authority of the
world community is hot intended
to limit the. sphere of action of
the public authority of the in-
dividual political community,
much less to take its place. On
the contrary, its purpose is to
create, on a world basis, an en-
vironment in which the public
authorities of each political com-
munity, its citizens and interme-
diate associations, can carry out
their tasks, fulfill their duties
and exercise their rights with
greater security.

As is known, the United Na-
person is acknowledged to all
human beings. And as a conse-
quence there is proclaimed as a
fundamental right, the right of
free movement in the search
for truth and in the attainment
of moral good and justice, and
also the right to a dignified
life, while other rights connect-
ed with those mentioned are
likewise proclaimed.

It is our earnest wish that
the United Nations Organiza-
tion — in its structure and in
its means •— may become ever
more equal to the magnitude
and nobility of its tasks, and that
the day may come when every
human being will find therein
an effective safeguard for the
rights which derive directly
from his dignity as a person,
and which are therefore univer-
sal, inviolable and inalienable
rights. This is all the more to
be hoped for since all human
beings, as they take an ever
more active part in the public
life of their own political com-
munities, are showing an in-
creasing interest in the affairs
of all peoples, and are becom-
ing more consciously aware
that they are living members
of a world community.

Once again we deem it op-
portune to remind our children
of their duty to take an active
part in public life, and to con-
tribute toward the attainment
of the common good of the en-
tire human family as well as
to that of their own political
community. They should endea-
vor, therefore, in the light of
the faith and with the strength
of love, to insure that the var-
ious institutions — whether eco-
nomic, social, cultural or politi-
cal in purpose — should be such
as hot to create obstacles, but
rather to facilitate or render
less arduous man's perfections
of himself both in the natural
order as well as in the super-
natural.

• • •
Scientific Competence, Tech-
nical Capacity and Profes-
sional Experience

Nevertheless, in order to im-
bue civilization with sound prin-
ciples and enliven it with the
spirit o fthe gospel, it is not
enough to be illumined with the
gift of faith and enkindled with
the desire of forwarding a good
cause. For this end it is neces-
sary to take an active part in
the various organizations and
influence them from within un-
less he is scientifically compe-
tent, technically capable and
skilled in the practice of his
own profession.: <;;

' " • ' " * . • * • ' * ' . • • ' . "Aposiolate of a Trained laity

We desire to call attention to
the fact that scientific compe-
tence, technical capacity and
professional experience, al-
though necessary, are not of
themselves sufficient to elevate
the relationships of society to
an order that is genuinely hu-:

man: that is, to an order whose;
foundation is truth, whose
measure and objective is jus-
tice, whose driving force is love,
and whose method of attain-
ment is freedom.

For this end it is certainly
necessary that human beings
carry on their own temporal ac-
tivities in accordance with the
laws governing them and fol-
lowing the methods correspond-
ing to their nature. But at the
same time it is also necessary
an order that isgenuinely hu-
that they should carry on the
activities as acts within the
moral order: therefore, as the
exercise or vindication of a
right, as the fulfilment of a
duty or the performance of a
service, as a positive answer to
the providential design of God
directed to our salvation. In
other words, it is necessary
that human beings, in the in-
es, should so live and act in
their temporal lives as to cre-
ate a synthesis between scienti-
fic, technical and professional
elements on the one hand, and
spiritual values on the other.
Integration of Faith and Ac-
tion

It is no less clear that today,
in traditionally Christian na-
tions, secular institutions, al-
though demonstrating a high
degree of scientific and techni-

cal perfection, and efficiency in
achieving their respective ends,
not infrequently are but slight^
ly affected by Christian moti-
vation or inspiration.

It is beyond question that
in the creation of those insti-
tutions many contributed and
continue to contribute who
were believed to be and who
consider themselves Chris-
tians and without doubt, in
part at least, they were and
are. How does one explain
this?

It is our opinion that the ex-
planation is to be found in an1

inconsistency in their minds be-
tween religious belief and their
action in the temporal sphere.
It is necessary, therefore, that
their interior unity be re-estabr
lished, and that in their tem-
poral activity faith should be
present as a beacon to give
light, and charity as a force
to give life.

INTEGRAL EDUCATION
It is our opinion, too, that

the above-mentioned inconsist-
ency between the religious faith,
in those who believe, and their
a c t i v i t i e s in the temporal
sphere, results — in great part
if not entirely — from the lack
of a solid Christian education.
Indeed, it happens in many
quarters and too often that
there is no proportion between
scientific training and religious
instruction: the former contin-'
ues and is extended until it
reaches higher degrees, while
the latter remains at elemen-
tary level. It is indispensable,
therefore, that in the training
of youth, education should be
complete and without interrup-
tion: namely, that in the minds;
of the young, religious values,
should be cultivated and the
moral conscience refined, in a
manlier to keep pace with the,
continuous and ever more: abun-
dant assimilation of scientific
and technical knowledge., And it;
is indispensable too that they
be instructed regarding the
proper way to carry out their
actual tasks. 65)

CONSTANT ENDEAVOR
We deem it opportune to point

out how difficult it is to under-
stand clearly the relation be-
tween the objective require-
ments of justice and concrete
situations, namely, to perceive
the degrees and forms in which
doctrinal principles and direc-
tives ought to be applied to
reality.

And the perception of those
degrees and forms is all fine \
more difficult in our times,
which are marked by a pro-
nounced dynamism. For this
reason, the problem of bring-
ing social reality into line .
with the objective require-
ments of justice is a problem
which will never admit of a
definitive solution. Meanwhile,...
our'children must watch over

. .themselves lest they relax and ;
feel satisfied with objectives
already achieved.

In fact, all human beings
ought rather to reckon that

(Continued on Page 26)
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what remains to be done: be-
cause organs of production,
trade unions, associations, pro-
fessional organizations, insur-
ance systems, legal systems,
political regimes, institutions
for culture, health, recreational
or sporting purposes — these
must all be adjusted to the era
of the atom and of the conquest
of space: an era which the hu-
man family has already enter-
ed, wherein it has commenced
its new advance towards limit-
less horizons.

• • •
Relations between Catholics
and Non-Catholics in Social
and Economic Affairs
The doctrinal principles out-

lined in this document derive
from or are suggested by re-
quirements inherent in human
nature itself, and are, for the
most part, dictates of the natur-
al law. They provide Catholics,
therefore, with a vast field in
which they can meet and come
to an understanding both with
Christians separated from this
Apostolic See, and also with hu-
man beings who are not enlight-
ened by faith in Jesus Christ,
but who are endowed with the
light of reason and with a nat-
ural and operative honesty. In
such relations let the faithful be
careful to be always consistent
in their actions, so that they
may even come to any compro-
mise in matters of religion and
morals.

At the same time, however,
let them be, and show them-
selves to be, animated by a
spirit of understanding and
detachment, and disposed to
work loyally in the pursuit of
objectives which are of their
nature good, or conducive to
good. (66)

However, one must never con-
fuse error and the person who
errs, not even when there is
question of error or inadequate
knowledge of truth in the moral
or religious field. The person
who errs is always and above
all a human being, and he re-
tains in every case his dignity
as a human person, and he
must be always regarded and
treated in accordance with that
lofty dignity.

Besides, in every human be-
ing, there is a need that is
congenital to his nature and
never becomes extinguished,
compelling him to break
through the web of error and
open his mind to the knowl-
edge of truth. And God will
never fail to act on his inter-
ior being, with the result that
a person, who at a given mo-
ment of his life lacks the clar-
ity of faith or even adheres to
erroneous doctrines, can at a
future date be enlightened
and believe the truth.
Meetings and agreements, in

the various sectors of daily life,
between believers and those who
do not believe or believe insuf-
ficiently because they adhere to
error, can be occasions for dis-
covering truth and paying hom-
age to it.

It must be borne in mind,
furthermore, that neither can
false philosophical teachings re-
garding the nature, origin and
destiny of the universe and of
man, be identified with histori-
cal movements that have econ-
omic, social cultural or political
ends, not even when these
movements have originated
from those teachings and have

drawn and still draw inspira-
tion therefrom. Because the
teachings, once they are drawn
up and defined, remain always
the same, while the movements,
working on historical situations
in constant evolution, cannot but
be influenced by these latter
and cannot avoid, therefore, be-
ing subject to changes, even of
a profound nature. Besides, who
can deny that those movements,
in so far as they conform to the
dictates of right reason and are
interpreters of the lawful aspi-
rations of the human person,
contain elements that are posi-
tive and deserving of approval?

It can happen, then, that a
drawing nearer together or a
meeting for the attainment of
some practical end, which was
formerly deemed inopportune
or unproductive, might now or
in the future be considered
opportune and useful. But to
decide whether this moment
has arrived, and also to lay
down the ways and degrees in
which work in common might
be possible for the achieve-
ment of economic, social, cul-
tural and political ends which
are honorable and useful:
these are the problems which
can only be solved with the
virtue of prudence, which is
the guiding light of the vir-
tues that regulate the moral
life, both individual and so-
cial.

Therefore, as far as Catholics
are concerned, this decision
rests primarily with those who
live and work in the specific
sectors of human society in
which those problems arise, al-
ways, however, in accordance
with the principles of the nat-
ural law, with the social doc-
trine of the church, and with
the directives of ecclesiastical
authority. For it must not be
forgotten that the church has
the right and the duty not only
to safeguard the principles of
ethics and religion, but also to
intervene authoritatively with
her children in the temporal
sphere, when there is a question
of judging about the applica-
tion of those principles to con-
crete cases. (67)

There are some souls, partic-
ularly endowed with generosity,
who, on finding situations where
the requirements of justice are
not satisfied or not satisfied in
full, feel enkindled with the de-
sire to change the state of
things, as if they wished to have
recourse to something like a
revolution.

It must be borne in mind
that to proceed gradually is
the law of life in all its ex-
pressions, therefore human in-
stitutions, too, it is not pos-
sible to renovate for the bet-
ter except by working from
within them, gradually. Pius
XII proclaimed: Salvation and
justice are not to be found in
revolution, but in evoluation
through concord. Violence has
always achieved only destruc-
tion, not construction, the
kindling of passions, not their
pacification, the accumulation
of hate and ruin, not the rec-
onciliation of the contending
parties.
And it has reduced men and

parties to the difficult task or
rebuilding, after sad experience,
on the ruins of discord. 68

• * *
An Immense Task

There is an immense task in-

cumbent on all men of good
will, namely, the task of restor-
ing the relations of the human
family in truth, in justice, in
love and in freedom: the rela-
tions between individual human
beings, between citizens and
their respective political commu-
nities, between political com-
munities themselves, between
individuals, families, intermedi-
ate associations and political
communities on the one hand,
and the world community on
the other. This is a most exalted
task, for it is the task of bring-
ing about true peace in the or-
der established by God.

Admittedly, those who are
endeavoring to restore the re-
lations of social life according
to the criterions mentioned
above, are not many. To them
we express our paternal ap-
preciation, and we earnestly
invite them to persevere in
their work with ever greater
zeal. And we are comforted
by the hope that their number
will i n c r e a s e , especially
among those who believe. For
it is an imperative of duty, it
is an imperative of duty, it is
a requirement of love. Every
believer in this world of ours
must be a spark of light, a
center of love, a vivifying
leaven amidst his fellowmen:
and he will be this all the
more perfectly (the more
closely he lives in communion
with God in the intimacy of
his own soul.

In fact, there can be no peace
between men unless there is
peace within each one of them:
unless, that is, each one builds
up within himself the order wish-
ed by God. Hence St. Augustine
asks: Does your soul desire to
overcome your lower inclina-
tions? Let it be subject to Him
who is on high and it will con-
quer the lower self: there will
be peace in you true, secure and
well-ordered peace. In what does
that order consist? God com-
mands the soul, the soul com-
mands the body and there is
nothing more orderly than this.
(69)

* • •
The Prince of Peace

These words of ours, which
we have wished to dedicate to
the problems that most beset
the human family today and on
the just solution of which the or-
dered progress of society
depends, are dictated by a pro-
found aspiration which we know
is shared by all men of good-
will: The consolidation of peace
in the world.

As the humble and unwor-
thy vicar of Him whom the
prophet announced as the
Prince of Peace, (70.) we have
the duty to expend all our en-
ergies in an effort to protect
and strengthen this gift.
However, peace will be but an

empty-sounding word unless it is
founded on the order which this
present document has outlined in
confident hope: an order found-
ed on truth, built according to
justice, vivified and integrated
by charity, and put into practice
in freedom.

This is such a noble and ele-
vated task that human re-
sources, even though inspired by
the most praiseworthy goodwill,
cannot bring it to realization
alone. In order that human so-
ciety may reflect as faithfully
as possible the kingdom of God,
help from on high is necessary.
For this reason, during these

sacred days our supplication is
raised with greater fervor to-
ward Him who by His painful
passion and death overcome sin
— the root of discord and the
source of sorrows and inequali-
ties — and by His blood recon-
ciled mankind to the eternal
Father, for He himself is our
peace. He it is that hath made
both one . . . "And coming He
announced the good tidings of
peace to you who were afar off,
and of peace to those who were
near." (71)

And in the liturgy of these
days we hear the announce-
ment: "Our Lord Jesus Christ,
after His resurrection, stood
in the midst of His disciples
and said, 'Peace be to you,
alleluia!' The disciples rejoic-
ed seeing the Lord." (72)

"He leaves us peace. He
brings us peace: peace I
leave with you. My peace I
give to you, not as the world

gives do I give to you." (73)
This is the peace which we
implore of Him with the
ardent yearning of our prayer.
May He banish from the

hearts of men whatever might
endanger peace, may He trans-
form them into witnesses of
truth, justice and brotherly love.
May He enlighten the rulers of
peoples so that in addition to
their solicitude for the proper
welfare of their citizens, they
may guarantee and defend the
great gift of peace. May He en-
kindle the wills of all, so that
they may overcome the barriers
that divide, cherish the bonds of
mutual charity, understand oth-
ers, and pardon those who have
done them wrong. By virtue of
His action, may all peoples of
the earth become as brothers,
and may the most longed for
peace blossom forth and reign
always between them.

As a pledge of this peace, and

with the ardent wish that it
may shine forth on the Christian
communities entrusted to your
care, especially for the benefit
of those who are most lowly and
in the greatest need of help and
defense, we are glad to impart
to you venerable brothers, to the
priests both secular and re-
ligious, to the religious men and
women and to the faithful of
your dioceses, particularly to
those who make every effort to
put these exhortations of ours
into practice, our apostolic
blessing in propitiation of heav-
enly favors. Finally, upon all
men of good will to whom this
encyclical letter is also address-
ed, we implore from Almighty
God health and prosperity.

Given at Rome at St. Peter's,
on Holy Thursday, the eleventh
day of April, in the year 1963,
the fifth of our Pontificate.

John XXIII
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BOY SCOUTS of Troop 368 sponsored by St. Mi-
chael Home and School Association recently
distributed bags of clothing to handicapped

persons who will recondition the articles.
Members of the troop also cut palms in the
Everglades for use in the parish Palm Sunday.

SAFETY CONTEST now in progress at Immacu-
lata Academy is explained to high school stu-
dents Jane Novak and Kathleen Carmona, in

auto, by Ellen Crow and Bonnie Peters, who hold
two of the posters recently made by the girls to
illustrate safety precautions on the grounds.

% I; •" v
H i4

SCIENCE FAIR recently held at Little Flower School, Hollywood, SPRING CONCERT will be presented by members of the
included 85 entries. Gary Vandy and James O'Leary, shown Immaculata Academy Glee Club at 8 p.m., Sunday, April 21
above, entered a project on the circulatory system of the body. in the school cafetorium. The hour-long program which will

include selections by Gershwin, Handel, Bizet, Bach, Bernstein

Voice Photos

and Tchaikovsky will be directed by Sister Mary Josepha,
S.S.J., one of the Sisters of St. Joseph on the faculty.

LEGION OF MARY Praesidium at La Salle high school is
under the direction of Brother James, one of the Christian
Brothers who staff the boys high school. The boys, most of

whom speak Spanish, teach catechism to more than 300 public
school students in Corpus Christi, St. Michael, St. Brendan,
SS. Peter and Paul, and the Gesu parishes, Miami.

VOCATIONS EXHIBIT at St. Joseph School, Stuart, was
prepared by seventh and eighth grade students under direction
of the Sisters of St. Joseph. Kathy Grogan and Kathy Raets
are shown above during a program to encourage vocations.
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MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
Medical

Legal

Engineering

with a Liberal Arts background
Conducted by The Religious

ot the Sacred Heart
of Mary

OUR LADY OF THE HEMS

CAMP
A Catholic camp for boys and girls ages
7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large modern
pool, mountain lake, with all camping
activities guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations for visiting par-
ents. Camp provides pick-up service to
or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spirit-
ually, healthfully. For literature, write:

rather Charles Mclaughlin
OUR LADY OF THE HELLS CAMP

HENDERSONVIUE, NORTH CARO&INH

TURSAIR"
VA AND FAA APPROVED

FLYING SCHOOL
LINK TRAINING AND

GROUND SCHOOL
EXECUTIVE PILOT

ADVANCED TRAINING
REFRESHER COURSES

Authorized Beechcraft
Sales and Service

For Information Call

688-4691
TURSAIR EXECUTIVE
AIRCRAFT SERVICE

INC.
OPA-LOCKA AIRPORT, OPA LOCKA ;

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

IBM

PLAN YOUR FUTURE CAREER
JN THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION

DATA PROCESSING —
COMPUTER PROGRAMS

Florida's Oldest and Largest Professionally
Dedicated Training Center Offers the ONLY Complete
Data - Processing - Computer Course in the South.

NOW INTERVIEWING SENIORS
FOR REGISTRATION IN THE
JUNE & SEPTEMBER CLASSES.
ENROLLMENT LIMITED.

FLORIDA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
377-0467-1404 S.W. 1st ST.

Students To Attend
Retreat At Cenacfe

LANTANA — Girls in the sev-
enth and eighth grades of St.
Vincent Ferrer School, Delray
Beach, and St. Joan o| Arc
School, Boca Raton will partici-
pate in a weekend retreat, May
3 to May 5 at the Cenacle Re-
treat House.

-• Father Leo Gorman, C.P., of
Our Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House, North Palm
Beach, will conduct the confer-
ences which open during 6 p.m.
supper and close Sunday af-
ternoon.

Nine CYO Contestants Enter
Diocesan-Wide Talent Show

Parish Festivals Sets

Teenage Hop Today
HOMESTEAD — A teenage

hop beginning at 7 p.m. today
(Friday) will highlight the an-
nual Spring festival in Sacred
Heart parish.

Bob Green of radio station
WQAM will be the emcee and
direct dance contests with
prizes for the winners.

This year's festival will con-
tinue through Saturday and Sun-
day, April 20 and 21 from 1 to
9 p.m. daily. Mrs. Bill Wil-
liams is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Bernie Ray and Mrs. Paul
Meelfield.

A variety of booths, rides, and
games, will be provided on the
grounds as w e l l as re-
freshments.

A total of nine Dade County
contestants already have en-
tered the first annual diocesan-
wide CYO talent contest to be
held at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 28,
at Barry College Auditorium.

The nine contestants for the
$50 in cash prizes and trophies
include:

Catherine Wilson, of Corpus
Christi CYO, singer; Jerry and
Jimmy Smith of Little Flower,
Hollywood, comedy; Theresa
Buswell of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help, singer; Diane Mollica
of St. Vincent de Paul, accor-
dion; also Shirley McNichol of
St. Brendan, comedy - panto-
mine; Jerry Murray of St.
James, piano; Holly Higgins of
St. Hugh, piano; Carol Anne
May, of St. Hugh, violin, and
Laura Rosemond of Epiphany,
singer.

Broward County Deanery will
hold a CYO talent contest on
Sunday, April 21, at St. Thomas
Aquinas Cafetorium. Anyone
wishing to enter may call Diane
Dolan at LU 3-7359. The winners
will earn the right to enter the
diocesan contest at Barry Col-
lege.

One of the highlights of the
diocesan talent show will be
the appearance of Father
John Nevins, assistant direc-
tor of the Diocesan Catholic
Charities, who will dance the
Irish hornpipe and play the
accordion.
The public is invited to

attend.
Any CYO member wishing to

enter the contest should contact
the Chancery CYO office at
PL 7-5714.

Judges for the contest will be
Sister Marie Carol, O.P. head of
the drama department at Barry
College; Father James Leah of
SS. Peter and Paul parish and
Father Bernard Reilly, member
of the faculty at St. John Vian-
ney Seminary.

Garry Santarcangelo and his
band will furnish music during
the talent show.

That night a diocesan CYO
spring dance will be held at 7:30
p.m. at St. Rose of Lima Aud-
itorium. An orchestra will pro-
vide music for dancing.

The National School For Medical ilssistanfs
308 Huntington Medical Bldg., 168 S.E. 1st Street, Miami Fla.

FR 1-5300 A four month course

3 nights a week — 7 - 1 0 P.M.
FR 1-5300

Includes basic medical terminology, injections, business and
nursing procedures, sterilization and office laboratory tests.

FREE PLACEMENT AND JOB COUNSELLING SERVICE

Squires Plan
Spelling Bee

The members of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Circle of t h e
Columbian Squires are prepar-
ing for their third annual Spell-
ing Bee, which will be held on
May 4, at Epiphany School in
South Miami.

The Judges lor this year's
contest include Judge Mallory
Horton of the Dade County
Court of Appeals, Robert Con-
nelly of The Voice and Leo-
nard Boymer. The plans for
this year's contest are being
made by a Squires committee
headed by Eugene Stark.
The first place prize includes

a full year scholarship to any
Catholic high school and in-
dividual and school trophies.

Mother Marie Odilia, the prin-
cipal of Epiphany School an-
nounced last week that Guido
Roncallo and John Faust will
compete for the first place
trophy from Epiphany. In the
first annual Squires spelling
bee, Christine Eberhart captur-
ed the trophy for Epiphany and
last year Roberta Becker re-
claimed the award for h e r
school.

Career

Prepare
FOR YOUR FUTURE

Career
Become A

Medical Assistant

Medical Secretary

Medical X-Ray
Technologist

FOR AN INTERESTING,

WELL PAYING CAREER

PHONE FR 4-0297

FLA. COLLEGE

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY

2100 W. FLAGLER ST.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
6 WEEKS TO LEARN

Home Study Course or Resident Training
• Increase Your Earnings
• Invisible Reweaving
• Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
• Uncrowded Field
• Course Taught English or Spanish
• No Age Limit
• Equipment Furnished
• Low Cost Budget Plan
• Free Placement Service

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
Est. 1945 Phone 864-2796

The School With A Good Reputation.
Member of Chamber of Commerce

Write P.O. Box 4445, Miami Beach 41

LEARN
A

LANGUAGE
There's nothing
quite as rewarding
as the sense of
accomplishment in
mastering a new
language. The fa-
mous Berlitz way is
quick, easy—and
most economical.

B E R L I T Z * School of Language*
FR 1-3686

242 N.E. 2nd AVE.

School Association
Plans Card Party

CORAL GABLES — A card
party under the auspices of St.
Theresa Home and School Asso-
ciation will be held at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 24, in the
school cafeteria.

Mrs. Serge Gomez is in
charge of arrangements assist-
ed by Mrs. C. Feinauer, tickets.
Reservations may be made by
calling HI 4-5098 or MO 1-8387.

Refreshments will be served
and those attending e quest-
ed to bring their own cards.

For A Career
IN BUSINESS

YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR

TRAINING

CHARRON-
WILLIAMS

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

MIAMI'S LARGEST

BUSINESS COLLEGE

14 S.E. 1st STREET
MIAMI, FLORIDA

PHONE FR 3-4693

• NANCY TAYLOR
SECRETARIAL
COURSES

• ACCOUNTING

• IBM MACHINES

• COURT REPORTING

"WHERE STUDENTS
ARE INDIVIDUALS."

ADELPHI
BUSINESS & TUTORING

SCHOOL

Attendance Accepted By
Dade County Board of Public

Instruction.
GRADES 4-12

BUSINESS TRAINEES
INDIVIDUALLY TRAINED

QUICKLY PLACED

8001 N.E. 5th COURT
BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA

Telephone PL 7-7623

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PUza 4-2561

MIAMI MILITARY ACADEMY
FULLY ACCREDITED - HONOR NDCC SCHOOL

• • • Opens June 17. Swimming, boating,
riflery, tennis, all sports under supervision of
experienced men. All modern fireproof build-
ings. 30 acres on Biscayne Bay.

' * ' ° P e n s June 17 Review difficult subjects
or accomplish new work to accelerate pro-

S C H O O L motion and graduation. Full credit given in
all elementary and high school subjects.

• • • Thirty-eighth year convenes September
|5a Grades 6 through 12. Athletics and physi-
c a ' development program for every boy.
Highest academic rating. Highest military
rating.

LITERATURE UPON REQUEST — VISITORS INVITED
10601 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla. PLaza 8-7648
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4 Aim For Silver Knights
Brother Benedict Henry, the

principal of Christopher Colum-
bus High School, recently an-
nounced that four Columbus
seniors had been chosen to com-
pete for the Silver Knight
Awards which are offered an-
nually by The Miami Herald.

The four Columbus seniors are
David Hiss, Marshall Liptak,
Francis Flynn and Richard
Dunn. They will compete with
over 160 other high school sen-
iors throughout Dade County for
the 1O Silver Knight oscars.

!>.. .A Hiss, a member :>f
the 1963 National All-Catholic
Team, and the star half-back
of the Columbus team, receiv-
ed the faculty nomination in
the athletic division of the Sil-
ver Knight competition.

Hiss was named to two All-
City teams, The Voice, All-Dio-
cese team, several All-State
teams, and received a great
many other athletic awards.

He recently signed with the
University of Florida on anath-
letic scholarship.

• • •
Marshall Liptak is the Co-

lumbus nomination in Speech
and Drama. He was recently
chosen to represent the Dio-
cese in the annual National
Catholic Forensic L e a g u e
Tournament which will be
held in Pittsburgh.

Liptak is the president of the
National C a t h o l i c Forensic
League and the National Foren-
sic League at Columbus, and
participates in original oratory,
oratorical interpretation, extem-
poraneous speaking and debate
in the Columbus speech pro-
gram.

He is also the news editor of
the Columbus newspaper, the
Log.

• * *
Competing for the Silver

Knight in journalism is the
editor-in-chief of the Colum-
bus newspaper, F r a n c i s
Flynn. He is the Columbus
correspondent to The Coral
Gables Times and The Guide,
and the diocesan representa-
tive to the editorial council
of Prep For Teens Magazine.

Flynn is also the State Pub-
licity Chairman of the Florida

State Circle of the Columbian
Squires, and the publicity chair-
man of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Circle of the Squires.
He also participates in forensics
and is a member of the Stu-
dent Council Activities Commit-
tee at Columbus.

* • •
Richard Dunn, the presi-

dent of the Columbus Student
Council, was chosen in a clos-
ed ballot vote by the Colum-
bus faculty to compete for the
Silver Knight award in citi-
zenship.

Dunn is the president of the
Teen-Craft Company of the Jun-
ior Achievement, and was last
year's Junior Achiever of the
Year. He recently returned
from Georgia where he com-
peted in the annual salesman-
ship contest sponsored by Jun-
ior Achievement, in which he
captured the second place
trophy.

He is one of the three dioc-
esan representatives to the
dramatic oratory competition at
the annual Catholic Forensic
League Tournament.

* * *

The Silver Knight Awards
are given annually to high
school seniors in 12 categories,
ranging from art to social sci-
ences. The first place winner
in each division receives a Sil-
ver Knight oscar and a $200
scholarship. The three runn<ers
up in each division receive
plaques and a $50 scholarship.

Rosary Service Set
On April 23 By Club

Members of the Camera Club
of St. James parish have begun
saying the Rosary every other
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
Church.

The club first gathered at the
church to say the Rosary on
April 9. They will again meet
at the church this Tuesday,
April 23. They will be led in
prayer by two Sisters. All chil-
dren of the school and their
families are invited to attend.,

The Club has set the first Sun-
day of the month as their Holy
Communion Sunday. Members
will attend the 8 a.m. Mass.

Concert Set At Madonna
By CHERYL ANTON

The Glee Club of Madonna
Academy will present their
spring concert, "Scenes in
Song," directed by Sister
Ther .Vtarie, Friday, April 26
at 8 p.m. at the Academy. The
program, centering around a
theme of the four seasons, will
be introduced by Sheila Weath-
ersbee and narrated by four
girls speaking for their favorite
season.

Cheryl Anton will represent
autumn; Donna Houle, winter;
Janice DeNote, spring and
Sue Hardy, summer. During
the program Charleen Kulik
and Tom Burgs will entertain
with lively dancing. The girls
will sing the many favorite
songs particular to each sea-
son. Admission is $1.

The Parents and Friends As-
sociation held its regular month-
ly meeting Thursday, April 18.

New officers were elected Fol-
lowing the election* Dr. Lieber-
man demonstrated the Par
Reading Program which is be-
ing offered to the students of
Madonna next fall. Senior and
junior science projects were
displayed.

"Good Habits Sculpture Char-
acter" was the topic of discus-
sion at the Wednesday meeting
of the Sodality of Mary. Par-
ticipants were Patricia Hackett,
Mary Pat Fromm, Joan Beau-
chea and Carol Polumbo.

NEWS FROM DIOCESAN SCHOOLS

Gibbons Grads if

To Get Rings f
By DENISE O'MARA

The first senior class of Cardi-
nal Gibbons High School will
start their final year there with
rings on their fingers as they
begin the tradition of class rings
at C.G.H.

The ruby-stone rings will
bear the C.G.H. shield and
motto, "Excelsior." A cross,
monogrammcd beneath a C G,
will symbolize the Christian
education the wearer re-
ceived. The torch of learning
will be inscribed on each side
beneath the year.
Those eligible will be meas-

ured in the next few weeks for
their rings, which will be pre-
sented at the Senior Induction
in the Fall.

• • •
Wednesday, April 17, the Na-

tional Honor Society of Cardinal
Gibbons saw Jean Kerr's com-
edy "Mary, Mary' at the Coco-
nut Grove Playhouse.

The group of 29 honor stu-
dents and moderator Sister
M. Augustine, O.S.F. left from
school at noon and arrived for
the 2:30 p.m. matinee show-
ing.
Viewers of the Broadway show

described it as "a first-rate fam-
ily comedy" and "one of the
most enjoyable shows I've ever
seen."

Future events of the active
N.H.S. include a meeting with
the Great Books Discussion
Group at Fort Lauderdale Pub-
lic Library in May.

Father Thomas A. Dennehy,
Supervising Principal of Car-
dinal Gibbons High School,
joined other Catholic educa-
tors at the 60th annual meet-
ing of the National Catholic
Educators Association. The
convention, which began April
16 and closed today, took
place in St. Louis.
The theme of the program

was "Catholic Education, Prog-,
ress and Prospects." Various
religious and Catholic lay teach-
ers from all over the country
took part in the disucssions and
lectures organized by the NCEA.

Central High Band
To Present Concert

FORT PIERCE — The Cen-
tral Catholic High School band
and junior band will give a con-
cert Sunday, April 21, under the
direction of Arthur Pottorff.

Popular songs as well as old
favorites will be presented.
Solos will be presented by Faye
Krause, flute solo; Timothy
Brown, clarinet solo; Yvonne
Forget, drum solo; John But-
terfield, trumpet solo; David
Goodwin, trombone solo.

3 More Get Scholarships
By VIRGINIA DUKE

In addiiton to scholarships re-
cently reported in The Voice,
three additional offers h a v e
been received by Notre Dame
Academy girls. Barry College
has honored Patricia Ryan with
a partial scholarship; Siena Col-
lege, Adrian, Michigan, Mar-
garet Shaw; University of Flori-
da, Rita Figueroa.

• • *
For the first time, Notre

Dame participated this year in
the Annual High School Mathe-
matics Contest, sponsored by
the Mathematical Association of
America and the Society of
Actuaries. The School T e a m
(i.e. the girls with the three
highest scores) was comprised
of Stephanie Heffernan, who re-
ceived the school medal, Mar-
gueritta Leva, and Joanne Rob-
erts. This stimulating activity
aims to create and to sustain
interest in mathematics among
the students of our secondary
schools.

• * •
Decorative trellises blossomed

in gay flowers, hanging cages
captured colorful make-believe
warblers, and parasols splashed
lacy shadows on the d a n c e
floor at NDA's first Junior Prom
on Monday, April 15.

The cafetorium was trans-
formed into a "Springtime Fan-
tasy" through the ingenuity of
the decorating committee and
with properties borrowed from
local stores. The semi-formally
gowned girls and their escorts
danced to the music of "The
Agendas."

For several weeks preceding
Easter the Junior class co-

operated with committee chair-
men to make this dance a
memorable one. Heading the
committees as general chair-
man was Joanne Ludick. Rober-
ta Prout arranged for the re-
freshments; Valerie Moulton,
tickets; Jeannie Gorman, pro-
grams. Vikki Lester supervised
the decorations, and a commit-
tee of volunteers led by Kathy
Kraft returned on Tuesday to
dismantle.

En route to the dance many
girls stopped at the convent to
introduce their escorts to the
Sisters.

* • •
Pan-American minded NDA'-

ers boarded 10 buses chartered
by the school to take them to
Bayfront Park on Thursday,
April 18. History and Religion
classes had fully acquainted
students with the importance
of this annual Mass offered to
further the good-will existing
between the Americas and to
emphasize the importance of our
common Faith as a bulwark
against Communism.

Wearing uniforms and veils
the girls assisted at Mass in
the pathway to the right of the
Torch of Friendship.

Officers Are Elected
By Holy Name Group

J. S. Palmer is the new
president of the St. Rose of
Lima Holy Name Society.

Elected with Palmer were:
Anthony Kay, vice president;
Harry E. Jones Sr., secretary;
and Primary Driskell and Mi-
chael Subsaro, reelected treas-
urer and waroen respectively.

Immaculata Concert Slated
By JANET RENUART

The Immaculata Academy
chorus is proud to invite you to
attend the Annual Spring Con-
cert at the Academy, 3601 South
Miami Ave., on Saturday, April
20 at 2 p.m. and Sunday, April
21 at 8 p.m.

The program, "Bach to Bern-
stein," includes works from the
early to present day composers
such as: "To Spring" by Bach,
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus,"
"O Bona Jesu" by Palestrina,
"God of All Nature" by Tchai-

kowsky, Gernstine's "Summer
Time," Mancina's "Moon Riv-
er," and "Tonight" and "I Feel
Pretty" by Bernstein.

The chorus is directed by Sis-
ter Mary Josepha, S.S.J. who
says that over a hundred girls
will sing in the choir. All the
girls will be dressed in pale
blue including Nancy Pasawicz
who will accompany the choir
at the piano. Donations for
tickets, which may be purchased
at the door, are $1 for adults
and $.75 for children.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

Book
A Month
Payment

Plan

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
1492 W. Ffagler St., Suite 212, Miami, Fla.
Please send me, free and without obligation, your colorful
Preview BooKlet which pictures and describes the brand
new edition of Encyclopaedia Britanm'ca in full detail —
and compete information on how I may obtain this magni-
ficent set through your Book A Month Payment Plan.

Name

Home Address

City

Name of School

State

Aquinas Holds I

Roman Exhibit |
By GREG CAMPBELL

In one corner of the room the
Temple of Jupiter rises again.
Set amidst well-landscaped gar-
dens and towering shrubs, its
gleaming marble pillars reflect
the glory and grandeur of Im-
perial Rome. In another corner,
catapults stand ready to fire;
just below these, gladiators bat-
tle to the death for the emper-
or's favor.

These exhibits are but a few
of the startlingly realistic
projects constructed by St.
Thomas Aquinas high school
third and fourth year Latin
students. They are part of a
long-range program of self-
education designed to famil-
iarise the students with the
real culture of the ancient
Romans.

Included in the plan is the
annual Latin Banquet. At this
affair, captured slaves (Latin II
students) serve their elders, who
come in the guise of Roman
senators. An oblation is offered
by the high priest, and enter-
tainment is provided both dur-
ing and after the feast.

The program is supervised
by Sister John Aquin, Sister
Mary Ann, and Sister Florine
Therese of the language de-
partment. If nothing else, the
research certainly provides in-
sight into the functioning of
the average Roman mind that
could never be gleaned from
the speeches of the loquacious
Cicero. Who said that Latin
was a dead language.
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and Gifts for
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RAIDERS ARE ONE OF NEWCOMERS TO DIOCESE ATHLETIC SCENE

Gibbons Breaks Into Win Column With 17-4 Triumph
The Cardinal Gibbons Red-

skins are enjoying the fruits of
victory — their first baseball
triumph of the year and first in
the school's history against reg-
ular varisty competition.

After several heart-breaking
losses, Gibbons trompled Pine
Crest School, 17-4, in a South
Atlantic Conference game. Ver-
satile Jimmy Gurzynski and
Dickie Welch led the hitting at-
tack while Bob Mack got credit
for the pitching triumph.

The triumph gave the Red-
skins a 1-6 record for the sea-

son, but included in the mark
were a 4-2 defeat at the hands
of league champion Jupiter, a
10-9 loss to LaSalle and a 3-2
game to Chaminade.

Like Chaminade, LaSalle and
Msgr. Pake, Gibbons is one of
the newcomers to the diocese
athletic scene and has only a
junior class, with just a few of
the ltth graders on the baseball
squad.

"We took a step-up from
junior varsity to playing varsity
teams this year, so, I think;
we're coming along "pretty

Dade CYO Softball League
Kicks Off Schedule Sunday

Sixteen teams in the newly formed Dade County CYO
Softball League will pry the lid off the league schedule at :

2:30 p.m. this Sunday, April 21, with eight games on tap.

League games will be played under "slow-pitch" rules and
witt last seven innings unless either team is ahead by 10
runs in the fifth which automatically ends the game.

The home team is to furnish two umpires if possible
and the halls used in the game.

The schedule:

St. John at Holy Family
St. James at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Blessed Trinity at St. Brendan
Little Flower at Holy Rosary
St. Timothy at SS. Peter and Paul
St. Monica at St. Rose
Corpus Christi at St. Dominic
St. Vincent at St. Mary

High School
I Baseball

good," Athletic Director Tony
Licata explained.

Needless to say, the Red-
skins will have their full team
back next year.

At present, Mack and the out-
fielders, Jimmy Langon, Larry
Leturmy and Bill Binko are the
only juniors on the squad. Three
sophomores, Gurzynski, at third
base, Mike Grant at second and
Mike Binko, plus two freshman,
Pat O'Connor at first, and catch-
er Dick Welch, round out the
usual starting nine.

Welch and Leturmy head up
the hitting with Welch being tab-
bed by Licata as probably the
team's most improved player
atid, as just a ninth grader,
rates as one of the team's best
prospects.

Also coming in for special
mention is Gurzynski, a stand-
out at quarterback for the
first Redskin football team
last fall.

"We can put him anywhere
and he's real good: pitcher,
catcher, third base, anywhere.
He's played five or six positions
for us."

Coached by Al Petz, the
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Redskins schedule still includes
a rematch with Pine Crest and
a game with the Pompano
Beach junior varsity.

Other baseball action last
week saw LaSalle get its sec-
ond no-hitter of the season over
St. Patrick's as Bob Koziol
pitched the Royals to a 21-0,
five-inning triumph. Earlier in
the season Frank Miro had also
blanked the Shamrocks. It's the
third time in two seasons that
LaSalle has come up with a no-
hitter over St. Pat's.

However, the Royals took
their lumps on Monday night
when they journeyed to Key
W«st to face the tough Key

West High Conchs. losers of
only one o£ their first 12
games, and were the victims
of a no-hitter themselves, los-
ing 8-2.

Also getting beat was Arch-
bishop Curley, 10-8 by Miami
High and 6-4 by Miami Beach,
although Jim Assolone pitched a
three-hitter in the losing effort.
Curley, however, ended its los-
ing streak by topping Fort
Lauderdale High, 12-5, with Don
Wagner allowing just two hits,
getting two himself.

Christopher Columbus, which
started the season so well, con-
tinued its slump by losing 7-3
to Palmetto.

In one of last week's finest

Columbus, Curley Tracksters
Score In Sprint, Mile Runs

Christopher Columbus a n d
Archbishop Curley High each
came up with a victory in the
17-school Gold Coast Conference
track meet last week.

The CC Explorers got theirs,
as expected, from miler Frank
Lagotic, who won the event with
a new meet and Lockhart Sta-
dium record of 4:22.4.

It was the second fastest
clocking for the Columbus flash,
who won the state Class A
championship last year, as his
4:20.6 set earlier in the month
is the fastest ever recorded by
a Florida high school athlete.

The Curley triumph came
from Tommy Ryan who won
sophomore 440-yard sprint
with a meet-record time of
:54.0.

Also coming up with strong
varsity showings in the meet
were Pat Mahoney of Colum-
bus, with a :20.9 in the 180-yard
low hurdles for second place
while Larry Rohan of Curley
was fifth in the 220 with a :22.9.

In the sophomore events,
Chris Hosford of Columbus
was third in the mile run with
a 4:50.4.

PAN AM
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COMPANY
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See "Dick" Blake
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Miami, FSorida

games, Chaminade and Pace
battled for nine innings before
the Lions of Chaminade came
out on top with a 4-3 decision.
Chaminade also trounced Pine
Crest, 13-3, with Bob Bongarino
getting three hits.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!
Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Ljthgaw Funeral Cen-
ters. 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

In Miami i t ' s

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

! TV
! APPLIANCES
* 6 Famous Makes
••* ^- lowest Prices
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"In vain you will build churches, preach missions, found
schools: all your good works, all your efforts will be destroyed, if you
cannot at the same time wield the defensive and offensive weapons
of a press that is Catholic, loyal and sincere." — St. Pius X.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD TELEVIEWS

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear, The
Best Of .Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrder

' Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Black Gold
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Ccnstantine And The

Cross
Cr;1 "h Landing
U the Defiant
I and Pythias
L. and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Drums Of Africa •
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From

East Berlin
Everything's Ducky
Five Weeks

In A Balloon
Face of Fire
Forever My Love
For the Love of Mike
Gay Purree
Gift of Love
Gdgot
Great Day
Gunfight
Hey, Let's Twist
Hon-eymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search OI

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
island- The
invisible Invaders
John Paul Jones
Joseph and.

His Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Americaine
Kill Or Cure
Lafayette
Last Aixgry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Goretti
List of

Adrian Messenger
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdomi Come
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Man From The Diners

Club
Master of World
Michael Sttocoi'f
Midsummer Nights
Miracle Of, The

White Stallions
Dream

Misty
Mothra
Murder, She Said
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Papa's Delicate

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet
Phantom .of_thp_OperaIn Between Age __ „_.

A II — MORALLY UNOBJE
All Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rag-es
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers .
Beware Of Children
Biily Budd
Birdman Of Alcatrdz.-
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Born To Be Loved
Broken Lane
Burning Nights
Cage of Evil
CastiMan
City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Court Martial •
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Lov«
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Donovan's Reef
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble
Frantic
Four Ways Out

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

PT 309
Raven, The
Kciuctant SaJnt
ReptiLicus
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calais
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Lau£h
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared -
There Was A Crooked

Man
Titans, The
30 Years-Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orb.it
Trojan Horse
Two Little Bears
Ugly American
Under, Ten Flags .
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm.
World Was His Jury
World Without End
You Have To Run Fast

TTONABLE FOR

A III
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time,, Another

Place
Battle Of Stalingrad
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Qrph-eus
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Bye. Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Caretakers, The
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Come Blow Your Horn
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Dime With A Halo
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Hitler

General Delia Rovere
Hand of Death
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
HurtSi The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Lawrence OX Arabia
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The ; "
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence ., ,
Loves of Salamnibo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
•Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge,
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial
Requiem For a

Heavyweight

Samar
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the ':

Conqueror
TaraS Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Naght
Ten Seconds To Hell
To Kill A Mockingbird
3 3 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Twice Told Tales
Two Rode Together
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed
Yellow Canary

MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answers
Inherit The Wind
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Ma ri en bad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Pinzza
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mind Benders
Monkey In The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black

Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls, The
Rififi In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Hor<-e
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Oi; Heaven
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
S narrows Can't Sing
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town "Without Pity
Trial, The
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid

Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

- Week
1 and, The
I Jates to Hell
Fo-uow The Boys
Force of Impulse
Free, White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Named TamiXo
Girl's Town
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head, The
House of Women

Balcony, Th-e
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare- The
I Love. You Love
.Toan of the Angels
Lady Chatter]y's

Lover

House On the
Waterfront

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Lov/ing
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any "Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Mafidalena
Main Attraction
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
No Exit
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
ll.es' Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strapper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summer skin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late BLues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr: Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadois
Warrior Smpress
Wayward Oiri
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Motia Kent
Temptation
Too Young1

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned

Advise and Consent
Cloo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclipse

Pot Rowie
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*

intruder sky Above and
King of Kings Mud Below
J'Tn!n N & J ° U r n e y Strangers In A City
Mcndo Cane Too Young To Love

Top Oscar Movies Approved By Legion
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — Frank
Sinatra's classy Oscar speech
about the Mona Lisa had been
written for him by dramatists
Richard Breen, George Axelrod,
Hal Kanter and Stanley Rob-
erts.

The far out analogy it drew
between the immortal art of
Leonardo da Vinci and Holly-
wood's dawning, artistic mat*
rity, became considerably less
pretentious after the envelopes
had been opened.

All the major Oscars had
gone to motion pictures of out-
standing artistic merit and
wholesome, moral quality, or to
the creative artists whose ta-
lents made them distinctive.

This year not one Academy
award went to a film on the
Legion of Decency's objection-
able or condemned lists. Only
one minor award was given
to a movie among the Le-

gion's rapidly swelling "se-
parate classifications."

The winning', movie, "Law-
rence of Arabia", carried off
seven Oscars. It is morally ap-
proved for adults and adoles-
cents. Artistically, it takes a
high place among the all-time
classics in cinematic entertain-
ment. . . • • • . . .

BEST ACTOR
Greogry Peck's victory as

"best actor" for" "To Kill a
Mockingbird"; Anile Bancroft's
"best actress" award for "The,,*
Miracle Worker" and little Pat-
ty Duke's "supporting actress"
triumph in the same picture,

, meant that three of the most
h i g h l y co v e t e d, personal
awards, had been voted to per-
formances in films "specially
recommended" for adults and
adolescents, by the Legion of
Decency.

Other, awards went to "The
Longest. Day" .. (for photo-
graphy), "The Music Man" (for
musical scoring) and "The Won-

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

Television
* A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS: — . Ch. 5,
WPlV — (West Palm Beavli) — To-
day's program is titled "Keep Our
Heritage Alive."

TEIAMIGO — WCKT, : Ch. 7 —
Third in the new Sunday television
series of.Spanish religious discourses
by Father Epgenio de Busto. sec-
retary 61 Diocesan Spanish-speaKing
Apostolate. an<l assistant pastor,
Blessed Trinity parish.*

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 4.

WTVJ — Dean Jagger presents tips '
showing -what the average individual
can do to strengthen his government.
Both the responsibility and privilege
of citizenship are stressed, in "Do
Your Part."'

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SBE — WCKT, Ch. 7

— F a t h e r David J. Heffernan
resumes his Sunday morning reli-
gious television discussions.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS ' FOR SHUT-INS - WLBW-

TV, Ch. 10 — Celebrant: Father
William P. Hennessey, assistant pas-
tor, St. Patrick parish. Miami Beach,
barrator: Father John W. Glorie,
assistant pastor, Corpus Christ] par-
ish.*

Radio
6:30 A.M.

THE SA<KEI> HEART PKOC.RAM
- WGBS, 710 Kc.

THE CATHOLIC HOUR - WCKR,
610 Kc.

» A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM, 1600 Kc. (Fort Ijauilerdale).
9:30 A.M.

CATHOIJC NEWS ANW SOU —
WHEW. 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach) —

-News. oi. .parishes in Palm- Beach
area reported by Father Cyi-i)
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat , director.
Our Lady of Florida' Monastery and
Retreat House, North Palm Beach.*

9:45 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR —

WMET, 1220 Kc — Spanish religious
program of thê  Diocesan Centro His-
pano Catolico. Father Avelino Gonza-
l«s, OP-, moderator; and Father
Jose Maria Polios. O.P.*

*:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC VOICE OF THE AIR -

WGBS, 710 Kc.; 96.3 FM — World-
wide Catholic news from NCWC
News Service . and Diocesan news
from The Voice. Commentator: Fa-
ther John W. Glorie.*

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OK ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc. — "If I Had It To
Do Over Again" is the drama of
a husband looking back to the day
of his wedding. He recalls the pre-
diction of a friend that the marriage
would not last' six months, because
bride and groom wei'e in love but
not with each other. How husband
and wife succeed in discovering love
proves a revelation to any coupie
desperate to save a marriage.

* — Denotes presentations by
Radio and Television Commission of
the Diocese of Miami: Father T>av7<I
J. Heffernan, chairmarr.)

Little Sister

(**A separate classification i
not morally offensive, require
protection to the uninformed ;)

given to certain films which, while
iome analysis and explanation :ts a
ainst wrong interpretation and false

(Phase dip and save this list, tt wilt be published periodically.)

derful , World of the Brothers .
Grimm" (for color costume
designs); all on the Legion's
"family" list.

Even the "best foreign film",
France's "Sundays and Cy-
bele", carries Legion approval
for adults.

'Mondo Cane' Movis

Separately Classified
NEW YORK (NO — The Na-.

tional Legion of Decency has
placed the movie "M o n d o
Cane" on its "separate classifi-
cation" list.

The Legion had this observa-
tion on the movie:

"A documentary presentation
of certain customs and behavior
of people in various parts of
the world, this film becomes,
in editing, a pungent commen-
tary on humanity. Several as^
pects of this commentary are
positive and not without foun-
dation in human experience.

"Nevertheless, at times thei
film-maker's selection of mate-
rial appears arbitrary and arti-
ficial and his editing creates
superficial and even forced
comparisons, with the result
that his point of view is open1

to varying interpretation. More-,:
over, the visuals of the film
can be shocking, revolting and
disturbing to an immature or
sensitive audience."

This is vastly different from
two years ago when Emcee Bob
Hope caustically cracked that
dirt seemed to have become
the Hollywood hallmark of aca-
demic distinction.

OSCAR SURPRISES
How this year's Oscar ballot

would go was unusually difficult
to foresee. Of the top six, I
correctly forecasted only three
—"Lawrence of Arabia", its ci-

rector, David Lean, arid best
actor, Gregory Peck, f did note
that Patty Duke was 'Angela
Lansbury's "most obstreperous
rival" among the five, support-
ing actress nominees. Patty's
victory created as much gen-
eral surprise as Anne Ban-
croft's, merit "notwithstanding.

The most significant surprise
— one that may evoke wide
discussion of the finer points —
NO Oscar-winning film, this
year, carried a Legion of De-
cency objection or condemna-
tion.

• 1

Roses, H
Bougainv
folk Isla
Fruit on
Plant on
Yard.

Me
9433 SU

PLANTING

k TIME;
ong Kong Orchid Trees,
illeo, All in Bloom. Nor-
id Pines, Silk Oak, Palms,
<S Shade Trees, etc. Will
d finance Your Complete

GIBONEY
NSET DR. MO 5-4042

Support your
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUB, HOSPITAL
through...

Top Value Stamps
GROUP SAVING PLAN

Members of authorized organiza-
tions can now use filled books of
Top Value Stamps in a joint effort
to acquire needed merchandise—
from a coffee urn to an automobile.

See the back cover of the new
Top Value Stamps Family Gift
Catalog for further informa-
tion or write to:

TOP VALUE
ENTERPRISES, INC.

ZONE OFFICE
6776 S.W. 40th STREET

MIAMI 55. FLORIDA
MO 7-3647
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Mercy Hospital Auxiliary
Will Install New Officers

Miss Loretta McTiernan o£
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, has been elected president
o£ the Mercy Hospital Aux-
iliary.

Other officers named during
a meeting he'd Wednesday at

New Aged Association
Names Nun To Board

WEST P A L M BEACH —
Mother M. Josita, O.CARM., of
the Lourdes Residence for the
aged has been named a director
of the newly organized Florida
Chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of Homes for the Aged.

The Carmelite nun will serve
for a two-year term in the chap-
ter which was formed during a
recent two-day meeting in Lake-
land.

the hospital are Mrs. Emily
Fleming, Mrs. Owen Pittman,
and Mrs. V. Tortoriello, v i c e
presidents; Mrs. Joseph Galluc-
cio, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Vincent Parlato, treasurer.

They will be installed during
a noon lunch-eon Wednesday,
May 8 in the Skylight room of
the Hotel Everglades.

Mrs. Frank Catterson and
Mrs. James Bennett are co-
chairmen of arrangements for
the luncheon.

Membership in the Mercy
Hospital Auxiliary is open to all
women interested in assisting
the diocesan institution. Aux-
iliary members serve as Gray
Ladies and also staff the sew-
ing room and gift shop located
in the lobby on the first floor
of the hospital.

NEW PRESIDENT of the Mercy Hospital Auxiliary is Miss
Loretta McTiernan of Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, left,
shown with Mrs. Denis V. Kenuart, founding president.

p.
or

ommumon

on
ONE OF THE MOST MEMORABLE AND

IMPRESSIVE DAYS IN YOUR CHILD'S LIFE

And, so that the beautiful

Ceremony of your son's or

daughter's First Communion or

Confirmation may stay ever

fresh in their memory . . . and

that you many ever look back

with fond memories on this

milestone in your child's life

. . . Tooley Myron, Foremost

Photographers in the south

bring you this.

SPECIAL VOICE OFFER
ONE LARGE 8x10
Silvertone Portrait

and
TWO 5x7

Silvertone Portraits
Complete in Folders Only.

Proofs Submitted — No appointment necessary

^ f e STUDIOS
K^ . . . foremost photographers in

the South for over a quarter of a century.

.CUP COUPON — ;
To take advantage of this special
offer, please clip this coupon and
present'at any Tooley-Myron Studio
at your earliest convenience.

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

37 N.E. 1st Ave. Norths ide Shopping Center 212 S. Olive Ave.

Miami Miami West Palm Beach, Fla.

Dinner Dance

Is Set April 20
An '"April in Paris" dinner

dance under the auspices of St.
Timothy Women's Guild will be
held Saturday, April 20, at the
Tropical Park Turf Club.

Buffet supper will be served
at 7:30 p.m. and dancing will
begin at 9 p.m. and continue
until 11 p.m. to the music of
Bucky Craft's orchestra.

Mrs. Richard Hoist is general
chairman of arrangements for
the benefit and proceeds will be
donated toward the building
fund of the parochial school.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Chester Detn-
bowski at 271-3515.

BELKS

Y-E/VR

n n v r r RED AND
DCLIV J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4243 •

Retreat Conferences Set
At Kendall And Lantana

Women from Dade, Broward,
and Palm Beach Counties will
participate in retreat confer-
ences next week at the Domini-
can Retreat House in Kendall
and the Cenacle Retreat House,
Lantana.

School Association
To Honor Faculty

Adrian Dominican Sisters and
lay teachers who staff • St.
James School, North Miami,
will be guests of honor during
the monthly meeting of the
Home and School Association at
8 p.m. Thursday, April 25. in the
church extension, 530 NW
131 St.

Nominations for new officers
will made during the meeting
and refreshments will be
served.

Plans will be discussed for
the Spring dance which the as-
sociation will sponsor Saturday,
April 27, at the K. of C. Hall.

Guild Will Assist
At Mass In Group

The newly organized Cath-
olic Guild of Telephone Workers
will observe a Corporate Com-
munion during noon Mass
Sunday, April 21. in the Cathe-
dral.

Father Vincent Sheehy, Guild
chaplain, will offer the Mass for
all telephone company em-
ployes and their families.

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, dio-
cesan director of Catholic
Charities will be the principal
speaker during a luncheon
which will be served immedi-
ately after Mass, in the San
Regis Restaurant. 6815 Biscayne
Blvd.

Reservations must be made
no later than today (Friday) by
calling Mrs. Marge Ryan at
ML? 5-1296 after 7 p.m.

DRESSES
UNIFORMS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
BRAS

Jrs., Missy, % Sizes

2029 Hollywood Blvd.
• WA 2-5212 *

ALEXANDER TYJVILNSKI

CYlortU 'Beach (
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.S., UN 8-3131
Customer Parking Rear af Plant

ESI . 1933

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE'" —
An Exclusiyf
Personalized

^Service for Yo«r
Finer Garments

EVERYTHING
FOR

MATERNITY * INFANTS • TODDLERS
163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Phone Wl 7-4611 Arcade Building

According to Sister M. Ste-
phen, O. P., superior at Queen
of Apostles Retreat House, 7275
SW 124th St., a general retreat
for women will begin at 6 p.m.,
Mass Friday, April 26, and con-
tinue until mid-afternoon, Sun-
day, April 23.

One of the Passionfet Fa-
thers from Our Lady of Flor-
ida Monastery in North Palm
Beach will be the retreat
master.
Ladies of St. Sel. jn par-

ish, Fort Lauderdale, will join
members of St. Vincent Ferrer
parish, Delray Beach, for a
weekend retreat on the above
dates at the Cenacle located at
1400 S. Dixie Hwy., Lantana.

In Fort Lauderdale reserva-
tions are being accepted by
Mrs. Mary Richert. Residents
of the Delray Beach area may
contact Mrs. W. J. Snow.

CYAC Council
Calendar

MIAMI CATHOLIC Singles Club
— Bowling at 8:15 p.m. today
(Friday) at Miami Bowland.
Tennis, 3:30 p.m., Sunday,
April 21 at Henderson Park,
971 NW Second St.

OUR LADY OF Perpetual Help
YAC — Horseback riding, 1
p.m., Saturday, April 20. For
further information call Rich-
ard Buswell, NA 1-6240. Com-
munion Sunday, April 21, 3
a.m. Mass in Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church. Pic-
nic at 1 p.m. in Crandon
Park.

LAUDERDALE C A T H O L I C
Club — Beach party, Satur-
day, April 20, 8 p.m. at 3040
N. Atlantic Blvd. Sunday, Ap-
ril 21, league bowling at 6:45
p.m., Imperial Lanes.

PALM BEACH County Catholic
Singles — Bowling, Friday,
8:30 p.m., Palm Bowl, 427
Evernia St. Business meeting.
8 p.m., Wednesday ,April 24,
St. Ann parish hall.

HIALEAH-MIAMI Springs YAC
— Beach party, Sunday, April
21. at Hugh Taylor Birch
Park, Fort Lauderdale. Ev-
eryone will meet at 10 a.m.
in the parking lot oflmmac-
ulate Conception parish, Hia-
leah.

CATHEDRAL CYAC — Picnic.
Saturday, April 20, 6 p.m. at

: Crandon Park, Pit No. 4.
Wednesday, April 24, 8 p.m.
business meeting in the Cath-
edral basement.

A*'MOOERti CLASSIC'- SCULPTURED - l i t
«•'JMRATipt>LD, .SURGE,!, TEf " "" '

$iibw'A,
5398 Palm Ave.

MU 5-2704
HI ALE AH, FLORIDA

Member of:
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One-Day Conference Set
By DCCW At Lauderdale
Catholic women throughout

the 16 counties of the Diocese
of Miami and their friends have
been invited to participate in a
one-day convention of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women Thursday, May 9 at
the Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, Fort
Lauderdale.

The first one-day conclave
scheduled by the Council since
its organization in 1958 will in-
clude workshops and an eve-
ning banquet.

P. ,ical Low Mass offered

Nativity Guild's
Style Show Set

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
luncheon and fashion show
under the auspices of Nativity
Guild will b e g i n at noon,
Wednesday, April 24 at Patricia
Murphy's Candlelight Inn, Fort
Lauderdale.

Latest fashions will be shown
by A'abbe and coiffures of mod-
els will be styled by Elegante
Beauty Salon.

Mrs. Irvine Eldridge and Mrs.
Leon Wagner are general
chairmen of arrangements for
the benefit whose proceeds will
be donated to the library of
Nativity parochial school.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. Camille Rose,
tickets; Mrs. James B a l l ,
awards; and Mrs. W i l l i a m
Schroeder, publicty; assisted by
Mrs. John Bodner, Mrs. John
McDonnell, Mrs. Alfred Men-
strasti, Mrs. Gerald, Oldziej;
Mrs. Fredric Seriahni, M r s .
Charles Stacy, Mrs. Bernard
Saffran, Mrs. Harry Skelly, Mrs.
Richard Vilavecchia and Mrs.
Charles Zapf.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling YU 9-4450 or after the
Sunday Masses at Nativity
Church.

Academy Reception
Fetes CDA Officers

National officers of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America were
guests of honor Thursday at a
reception held in the Notre
Dame Academy cafetorium.

Miss Margaret Buckley of
Chevy Chase, Md., supreme
grand regent, was accompanied
by Miss Katherine Dwyer of
Boston, national secretary and
Mrs. Catherine McGinnis of
Parkersburg, W. Va., a member
of the board of directors.

Hof' «s were grand regents
and > ibers of Court Miami
262, Court Patricia and Court
St. Coleman.

Nurses To Meet
In Palm Beach
WEST P A L M BEACH —

Catholic nurses in the Palm
Beach area have been invited
to meet with Father Anthony
Chepanis, diocesan director of
the Council of Catholic Nurses
at 8 p.m., Thursday, April 25.

The meeting will be held at
Saunders Hall in St. Mary Hos-
pital.

by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll will open sessions and
His Excellency will be the
principal speaker during the
banquet.

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson of
St. James parish, North Miami,
Miami DCCW president has an-
nounced the committee in
charge of arrangements:

Mrs. Joseph Nader of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish,
Fort Lauderdale, president of
the Broward County Deanery of
the DCCW, will serve as gen-
eral chairman assisted by Miss
Gertrude Shaw, St. Charles Bor-
romeo parish, Port Charlotte,
decorations; and M r s . Vincent
Vohs, St. James parish, and
Mrs. Norman Gerhold, Sacred
Heart parish. Homestead, tick-
ets and regigstration.

Mrs. Norbert Ruhiman of
St. Francis of Assisi parish,
Riviera Beach, DCCW treas-
urer, will serve as finance
chairman during the conven-
tion and Mrs. H. Cartwright
of West Palm Beach will be
banquet chairmen.

Publicity will be directed by
Mrs. Omer R. Jette of St. Clare
parish, North Palm Beach, and
Mrs. Gerard Ganter, St. Clem-
ent parish, Fort Lauderdale.

Diocesan officers will be in-
stalled during the convention by
Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables,
immediate past president of the
women's Council.

All registrations and banquet
tickets must be purchased prior
to the convention sessions and
tiiose planning to stay overnight
at the hotel are advised to
make their reservations direct-
ly with the Gait Ocean Mile.

Card Party, Brunch
Scheduled By Guild

Brunch followed by a games
and card party is planned by
the Cathedral Altar Guild at
12:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 24,
in the parish hall, V506 NW Sec-
ond Ave.

Mrs. T. A. Brownstone and
Mrs. Olive Dyer, co-chairmen of
arrangements are assisted by
Mrs. Agnes Blaine and Mrs.
Ann Horan.

Reservations are necessary to
attend and may be made by
calling PL 8-1060 or PL 8-7366.

Officer Nominations
Scheduled By Guild

COCONUT GROVE — Nom-
ination of officers for the com-
ing year will highlight the
monthly meeting of St. Hugh
Guild at 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 25. at the American
Legion Clubhouse.

The program will include the
showing of an American Cancer
Society film and a question and
answer period conducted by a
physician from the society.

Voice Photoj

DCCW CONVENTION scheduled to be held Thursday, May 9 in
Fort Lauderdale is discussed by Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
Council president, Mrs. Vincent Vohs, and Mrs. Joseph Nader.

DCCW Affiliates Hold
Elections, Installations
Springtime is election and in-

stallation time in affiliations of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women as officers as-
sume their duties for the com-
ing year.

• • •
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Elec-

tion of officers will highlight the
monthly meeting of St. Ste-
phen Women's Guild at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 23, in the parish
hall.

Mrs. Joseph Campbell, chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee is assisted by Mrs. Charles
Fisher and Mrs. Anna Wolfkill.

Recital Planned
Sunday At Barry

Miss Jeanne Tivnan, senior
music major at Barry College,
will present a voice recital at
8:15 p.m. Sunday, April 21, in
the college auditorium.

The lyric soprano who ap-
peared in leading roles in the
collegiate productions of "The
King and I," and "Brigadoon,"
as well as in local concerts, re-
citals and radio and TV pro-
grams, also will be heard in
recital at Aquinas College, Nas-
sau, Bahamas, Saturday, April
27.

The winner of a Miami Mu-
sic Club scholarship; a Stephen
Foster Memorial scholarship
and the collegiate division of
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing auditions
will be accompanied on the
piano by Miss Barbara Holt.

Communion Planned
HOLLYWOOD — Members of

the Catholic Woman's Club of
Little Flower parish will ob-
serve a Corporate Communion
during the 8:15 a.m. Mass, Sun-
day, April 21.

Plans will be discussed for a
day of recollection scheduled to
be held Sunday, May 5.

• • •
PUNTA G O R D A — Mrs.

Geogre Hill as the new president
of the Guild of Our Lady of Sa-
cred Heart parish.

Other officers recently uv
stalled by Msgr. David E.
Bushey are Mrs. Harry Bell,
treasurer and Mrs. Harold
Schwandt, secretary.

• • •
RIVIERA BEACH — Mrs.

Dale Cramner has been elected
president of St. Francis of As-
sisi Home and School Associa-
tion.

Also serving on the execu-
tive board are Mrs. Robert
Grafton and Mrs. James Houck,
vice presidents; Mrs. Neal Ma-
honey, recording secretary;
Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, treasur-
er and Mrs. Everette Snow, cor-
responding secretary.

• • •
WEST PALM BEACH — Mrs.

Fred Denne has been installed
as president of St. Juliana Wom-
en's Club.

Other officers are Mrs. Ralph
Whorton, vice president; Mrs.
T. W. Swain, treasurer; and
Mrs. E. J. Tilman, secretary.

The club has announced plans
for a Spring card party on Tues-
day, April 30 at the CDA Hall.

• • •
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Election of officers will high-
light the monthly meeting of
St. Anthony Catholic Woman's
Club at noon, Tuesday, April
23, in the parish club rooms.

A covered dish luncheon will
be served and plans will be dis-
cussed for the annual Com-
munion breakfast in May. Mrs.
George B. Norton is in charge
of arrangements.

RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns at
SHAVER'S, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River. They're not cheap in qual-
ity, home made or second grade in any
way but are extremely fine stock.
Rental prices from $40 up. Hoops and
veils also are for rental. Bridesmaid's
dresses and dresses for mother of
bride and groom available. Call for
appointment. PL 4-9022.

FOR THE MOST THRILLING MES-
SAGE of your life, only the finest
paper, correct styling and exquisite v
craftsmanship wiil do! MIAMI STA- h
TIONERY CO., 8222 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River, carries fine wedding sta-
tionery and are qualified to assist
you with your selection. Invitations,
reception cards, announcements,
thank you notes — engraved or
printed. PL 4-4656.

EVERYTHING FOR THE SHUTTER-
BUG! They have two stores to serve
you — ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY
CO., 8011 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little
River and 119 N. Court, 79th St.
and 27th Ave. in Northside Shopping
Center. Expert printing, developing,
enlarging, also repairs on all makes
cameras. Fast film service, film in

by 10 A.M., out by 5 P.M. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

SWEDISH MASSAGE! SPOT
REDUCING! Steam Cabi-
nets, relaxing and stimulat-
ing. Special back massages.
Ladies Only. 3 massages for
$10.00. ELSIE DEMARCO
MASSAGE STUDIO, 7915
N ^ ^ d A L

DROP THOSE

BUMPOUNDS
, 915

/ ^ ^ i A v e - L i t H e R i v e r M i s s D e marco is a member
ot Dade County and Florida State Massage Associotion
By appointment only. Telephone PL 4-7893

REPLATING SERVICE! NOT ONLY
SILVER but gold, brass, nickel cop-
per, chrome. ESTES SILVERSMITHS
2196 N.W. 17th Ave., in business
for 38 years, repair and replate any
kind of metal. They specialize in
dental and doctor's instruments,
chrome-plated. Estes will call for
deliver, NE 4-01 19

SPRINGTIME IS CLEANING
TIME! Time to have your
rugs cleaned at BAKER'S
MIAMI CARPET CLEANING
CO., 120 N.W. 25th St. They r . - ,
have been giving Miami homemakers expert rug and
carpet cleaning for over 25 years. Their large, modern
plant is fully equipped to give your rugs the thorough
cleaning they need. Experienced, service men also clean
wall to wall carpet in your home. Tel. 635-0902.

•>

; ! * • • • * • * • • • • * ! W , T H YEARS OF LONG DEPEND-
* f UTlVT/^U * ABLE SERVICE in North Dade LEAR

M l l l l U l % PEST CONTROL, 10870 N.E. 6th
Ave., will spray your yard every 60

BUGS••• i n u r n »> . * * / * * ' ' ~ • ~ , ~ -

days or more if necessary for a yepr,
for chinch bug control. Army worrns

. . . . . . . . . . included at no extra cost. This is rec-
ommended by the Agriculture Dept., Univ. of Fla. Also
6 months or single spray contract, if desired. They have
modern and efficient equipment. PL 4-7588.

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
Only $4.00 for a service
call, too! For an honest
estimate on radio or TV re-
pair call MID-CITY RADIO
SHOP, 9713 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Miami Shores. They have a complete supply of nationally
known parts and trained technicians to do the work. They
give a 3 months guarantee and are a reliable shop. For
fast service call PL 7-7615.
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»».»:yi» y .
Kentucky Fried Chicken

DINNER
: 3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,

COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $ 1 0 0
Dinner I
Shrimp — $125
Sea Food Dinners

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD

|$ntiiikij fried A
PHONE MU 5-1891 ,PT

PICK
UP

701 K.W. 119th ST.
!j OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

™" 10-Trear •Warranty — RHEEM ^m

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

20 GAL. S;S $35.80
30 GAL. Sn'5'41.80

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461

—(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAID SERVICE)^

TERMITES
SWARMING?

We Serve The
BEST COFFEE In Town!

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service ,'

PL, 8-3751 •:
I 6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla. *•

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRSDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

COLO

Admiral
CENTRAL TV

"H IS MASTER'S VOICE"

Sales and Service

24 W. Broward Blvd.

WE SELL,
DELIVER

and
SERVICE

FT. LAUDERDALE

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYKlE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

For Best Results Cook Asparagus Quickly
"One! Two Three! Quick!"

That's the way to cook aspara-
gus, says the test kitchen of the
United Fresh Fruit and Vege-
table Association. Their remind-
er comes as this spring delicacy
enters its annual peak supply
period.

Fifteen minutes cooking time,
when spears lie full length in
boiling water, makes them
crisp-tender. This allows five
minutes cooking time without
lid, ten additional minutes cov-
ered.

When asparagus spears are
cooked in an upright position,
in about PA inches of boiling
salted water, allow an addi-
tional 3 to 5 minutes since the
tips must steam while the
lower parts cook in boiling
water.

This is a classic success hint
when cooking these delicate
spears. Roman Emperor Augus-
tus is said to have originated
the remark, "Quicker than you
can cook asparagus" Sixteenth

Century Thomas Hyll cautioned
in his herbal, "I think it is nec-
essary to be remembered that
the Sperges require a small
boiling, for too much or too
long boiled, they become cor-
rupt or without delight in eat-
ing."

The venerable "Larousse Gas-
tonomique" is in agreement:
"In principle, asparagus should
not be overcooked, as this ren-
ders it watery and tastless."

So, if you always seem to
overcook asparagus, try delib-
erately undercooking it. When-
ever possible, cook asparagus
and other vegetables only after
family and guests are accounted
for; asparagus is one of these
exquisite vegetables which can
be overcooked and spoiled by
having to be kept hot too long.

The simplest thing to do with
a platter of steaming, crisp-
tender asparagus is to dress it
with melted butter. Beyond that,
there are dozens and hundreds
of delicious ways of preparing
this springtime delicacy.

Vi cup ground nutmeg
v' teaspoon ground white

pepper
3 hard-cooked eggs

2 lbs. fresh asparagus
1 teaspoon .salt

% inch boiling water
6 slices whole-wheat toast

Vb cup butter or margarine
1 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice
Wash asparagus, remove scales from stalks, break off tough

ends and wash again. Place in a saucepan with salt and y2-inch

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

^Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

: PL 7-6031 PL 1-4S35

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

. MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
, '" Phone PLaio 8-0327

WORDS JUMBLED? HEARING AID NOISY?
1 NEW EXCLUSIVE* "ACOUSTIC MODIFIER"
"Helps many who could never be helped by a hearing
iaid before. Improves Hearing Aid Performances.

Try it today. Costs only $16.00
North Miami Hearing Aid Center

*Pat. Pend.715 N.E. 125th St., PL 1-6761

R.C.A. Color
Television

Fedders
Air Conditioning

1 2 9 5 5 - 5 7 Biscayne Blvd.

IMPORTERS

Fabrics
Rugs Draperies

757-3572

Furniture
Carpets

WALK TO CHURCH
i l^^-HV'Block. -To UttUr flower

. . . ; . : . . . . . . • •

••HOMEY;

MAINTENANCE
20th Aye. and Buchanan Sf:

FKESH ASPARAGUS Topped With Flavorful Sauce

boiling water. Bring to boiling point and cook, uncovered 5
minutes. Cover and continue cooking until asparagus is crisp-
tender, 10 minutes.

Arrange toast on warm platter over which place asparagus.
In the meantime soften butter or margarine and mix with lemon
juice, nutmeg and white pepper. Peel eggs, separate the yolks
from whites. Put yolks through a sieve or chop fine and blend
with the sauce. Spoon over the asparagus. Sprinkle with finely
chopped hard-cooked egg whites.

YIELD: 6 servings.

FRESH ASPARAGUS ON TOAST
VA lbs. fresh asparagus
% inch boiling waetr
1 teaspoon salt

6 slices toast
2 cups Chicken a la King

Fresh parsley

Wash asparagus, remove scales, cut or break off tough ends
and wash again. Place in a deep 9-inch skillet or a large bottom
saucepan with water and salt. Bring to boiling point and cook,
uncovered, 5 minutes. Cover and cook 10 minutes or until aspara-
gus is tender. Lift asparagus from the water and place on toast.
Top with Chicken a la King. Garnish with fresh parsley.

YIELD: 6 servings.

WITH CHICKEN A LA KING ON TOAST
J/i cup chicken fat or butter

or margarine
V\ cup flour
1 cup chicken stock or
1 chicken bouillon cube

and 1 cup water

1 cup top milk or light
cream

~i teaspoon salt
11 teaspoon ground black

pepper
1 cup diced cooked chicken

Melt chicken fat, butter or margarine. Remove from heat
and stir in flour. Add chicken stock or boiling water and bouillon
cube and milk or cream gradually, stirring to prevent burning.
Stir and cook over moderate heat until of medium thickness.
Add salt, pepper and diced chicken. Serve over cooked asparagus.

ASPARAGUS AU GRATIN
2 lbs. fresh asparagus
1 teaspoon salt

1/4-inch boiling water or beef
or chicken stock

2 tablespoons butter or
margarine

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk

% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black

pepper
1 cup shredded American

cheese
% cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butte- ,

margarine, meltc- -'

Wash asparagus, remove scales from stalks, break off tough
ends and wash again. Cut asparagus into 1-inch lengths. Measure.
There should be 4 cups. Place in a saucepan, with salt and boiling
water or stock. Bring to boiling point and boil, uncovered, 5
minutes. Cover and continue cooking 8 to 10 minutes or only
until asparagus is crisp-tender. Keep warm until ready to use.
Melt butter or margarine in. a saucepan. Remove from heat.
Blend in flour. Stir in milk. Return to heat and cook until of
medium thickness. Add salt, black pepper and % cup of the
cheese. Mix until cheese is melted. Arrange alternative layers of
asparagus and cheese sauce in a buttered 1-quart casserole,
beginning with asparagus and ending with cheese sauce. Combine
rest of the cheese, bread crumbs and remaining 2 tablespoons
butter or margarine. Sprinkle over the top of casserole. Bake
in a pre-heated moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 20 minutes or
until browned. Serve hot as the main dish, if desired.

YIELD: 6 servings.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Children Given You 'As A Sacred Trust'
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

My wife and I can't seem, to agree on how to
raise our children. Right now the major bone of con-
tention is our sixteen-year-old daughter. My wife
claims the girl can wrap me around her little finger
and get anything she wants from me. She also claims
I undermine her authority as a mother by allowing
her to go out or date against her mother's wishes. 1
feel that my wife tends to be too strict in this regar(l,
but that's not the main problem. How do you deal
with a woman who thinks she's always right?

Your problem illustrates one point that is often over-
looked ;n discussing marital adjustment, Jack. Children can
separ a couple as well as unite them. Perhaps it would
come cjoser to the truth to say that children may become a
buffer as well as a bond; that is, if a couple fail to work out a
good adjustment as partners, they may tend to see their chil-
dren either as a primary source of individual consolation or as
pawns to be manipulated in getting even with each other.

Both tendencies are escapes from the couple's reai prob-
lem, and both ignore the sacred obligation to regard children
as persons in their own right rather than as things at tht
service of others.

I think your last question indicates the real crux of your
problem — "How do you deal with a woman who thinks
she's always right?" As one of my professors used to say,
"That's a mighty fine question!" What's the answer? Well,
in a concrete case, one would first have to know whether
the person in question really thought she was always right.

Some Partners Don't Confer
Some wives give this impression either because they never

consult their husbands, or because they have tried and receive
no advice, or because they or their partner — or both have
never learned how to discuss a problem on the basis of its ob-
jective merits.

In other words, some partners say they never bother to
consult their mates because it doesn't do any good — either
they get no answer, or discussion has always proved fruitless.
Their partners would probably retort that they don't give any
advice because experience has shown it wouldn't be taken, and
discussion is bound to be fruitless when one partner has already
decided what the outcome must be.

Although the basic issue between you and your wife is
not primarily disagreement concerning how to raise your
children, this is an important, immediate problem and its
solution may point the way toward a better understanding
of the real source of trouble. God has confided your children
to you as a sacred trust. Consequently, the fundamental
norm determining your decisions as parents must be what
you prudently judge is best for them as persons to be
brought to maturity under your guidance.

This is one principle upon which you and your wife must
agree or you will answer to God for it. In other words, your
starting point in reaching parental decisions must always be
the same — what is best for the full Christian development of
your children. You may disagree in applying this principle in
individual cases, and this will call for sincere discussion and
compromise, but the principle itself is not open to question.

How should you tackle your immediate problem? First you
should be aware that there are several factors in your favor.
Your wife seems prudently concerned about your daughter's so-
cial activities, so you don't have to contend with the typical
mother-daughter combination in this regard. Also, your children
apparently have been taught to respect your authority and come
to you for various permissions.

Second, you should weigh thoughtfully your wife's conten-
tion that you undermine her authority. Perhaps without thinking,
or because you feel she is too independent, you have counter-
manded her orders arbitrarily and without considering their
merits. This is wrong — the good of your children should be
your primary concern. You must find other ways of settling
your differences as a couple.

Third, have you and your wife ever discussed or devel-
oped an overall plan relating to the social activities Of your
children at the various stages of their development? At what
ages "hould they start dating? How often? With whom? Under
«h; iditions? With what preparation, instruction, guidance,
etc?

Through discussion and compromise —- always with the in-
dividual child's best interests in view — you must reach some
agreement on these questions, for routine, day-to-day, consistent
decisions can logically be made only in terms of this overall
plan.

Fourth, whatever your personal disagreements, you and your
wife must present a united front in dealing with your children,
or they will use your perceived differences to their advantage,
as your wife insists your daughter is now doing. Children should
be raised with the awareness that their parents are partners
in running the family, not competitors for their children's af-
fection.

Finally, you and your wife must keep in mind that the seri-
ousness of your parental obligations demands that you reconcile
your personal differences in dealing with your children. Chil-
dren are a sacred trust, not sources of personal gratification or
pawns to be manipulated by parents in a continuing struggle for
dominance.

RENT TV
1 HOUR DELIVERY

LOW MONTHLY
SEASONAL RATES

• • W A 3-2515 • •
BUTTERWORTH'S

TV CENTER
2051 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

r
PRINTING

. . . Specializing

in Church Work

•
*
*
•

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Babes Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

*

neMU 8-6301Phei

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Ph. PL 90797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct,
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fia.

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

Investment and Residential
Properties

SERGE GOMEZ

234 Biscoyne Blvd., Miami
Phone FRonklin 1-3592

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Rooii — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

AND SMART TOO!
Yes, smart in more ways than one! She knew it would not only be good business
. . . but would save her a lot of time if she paid all of her bills by check.

She had heard of 'Personal' Checking Accounts, but didn't know just how they
worked. So, after carefully checking around, she opened her 'Personal' Checking
Account at The Florida National in the duPont Building. And, she's happy she did!

You see, The Florida National was the first bank in the south to add to its services
'Personal' Checking Accounts which require no minimum balance . . . and we
provide this service for a basic charge of only 10c for each check you write. The
only requirement is that you write a minimum of 15 checks during each 3 months'
period. There's no additional fixed monthly service charge.

It'll pay you in more ways than one to investigate the advantages of ha\ ing
your 'Personal' Checking Account at The Florida National, one of the
strongest* banks in the nation. Just call FR 3-7733 and get the facts.

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

After Your first Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like , ifidher level

fan**1"?ust One Escalator Step Up
From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

LORIDA NATIONAL BANK I*
. AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI I V '*

Alfred I. duPont Building
* Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group
Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation
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DEHENDE EC OWSPO A LOS REFU(JlADOS CUBANOS

"Lejos de Desplazar, Creiron Nuevos Empieos

jv>r7*-

Un es.pectaculo hermoso y esperanzador se produjo ayer
en el corazon de Miami, en el Bayfront Park, cuando cabe a
la Antorcha de la Amistad, en una misa oficiada por el
Obispo Coleman F. Carroll se juntaron para rezar por los des-
tinos de este continente los representantes consulares de las
naciones latinoamericanas con autoridades civiles y militares
de Estados Unidos y con la ooneurrencia de noTteamericanos se
mezolaban cubanos, pu#rtorriquefios, colombianos, eeuatoria-
nos, centroamericanos y demas integrantes de la colonia lati-
na de esta ciudad.

Los cientos, miles de personas que participaron en esa
misa — ceremonia principal de la conmemoracidn del Dia Pa-
namericano, — mostraron feracientemente el deseo de es-
trechar cada vez mas los lazos entre todas las naciones del
Continente.

Se ha dicho que uno de los grandes obstaculos para el
exito de las relaciones entre los Estados Unidos y los paises
latinoos de America se encontraba en la falta de entendi-.
miento entre los hombres de cada una de esas dos partes del
Continente y a la presencia de "un cierto desden mutuo."

En los ultimos anos se han venido realizando constantes
e inteligentes esfuerzos para superar esas barreras y la misa
de ayer en que se mezclaban por tercer afio consecutivo
hombres de las dos Americas, es un ejemplo mas de los de-
seos de una integracion mas amplia y de un entendimiento
mas fecundo.

Es realmente esperanzador que para conmemorar el Dia
Panamericano se reunan en una misa dirigerates de la Igle-
sia y el Estado de las dos Americas, catolicos y no catolicos,
con un espiritu de amistad y con un deseo de obtener del
Omnipotente Dios, la luz para trazar planes efectivos y el ce-
lo y la generosidad para llevarlos a feliz culminacion, para
bien de todas las naciones de este hemisferio.

"Curso Pre-Matrimonial
Un nuevo curso de pre-

paracion al Matrimonio,
tanto para parejas que pla-
neen casarse en los proxi-
mos seis meses como para
recien casados se ofrecera
del 22 de abril al 3 de
mayo, los ltines, miercoles
y viernes, en el local de la
Escuela Parroquial de St.
Michael, comenzando a las
ft de la noche.

Patrocinado por el Bur so
de Vida Familiar de la Dio-
cesis de Miami, el curso se-
ra dictado por sacerdotes
y medicos, asi como por se-
glares con probada expe-
riencia en el desenvolvi-
miento de la vida familiar.

Las clases seran los dias
22, 24, 26 y 29 de abril y
primei o y 3 de mayo, y los
temas correspondientes a
cada dia seran los siguien-

tes: El Matrimonio y la
Iglesia, Amor y Felicidad
en el Matrimonio. Matri-
monio y Sexo. Charla M6di-
ca Sobre el Matrimonio; el
Matrimonio es un Sacra-
mento y finalmente un de-
bate sobre vida familiar, di-
rigido por un matrimonio
cristiano.

La Escuela Parroquial
de St. Michael esta situada
al fondo de la iglesia del
mismo nombre, en el 2935
de W Flagler St. Coinci-
diendo con el curso en es-
paiiol, a la misma hora y
dia, se ofreceran cursos si-

milares en ingles en la Ca-
tedral de Miami, la pa-
rroquia de Little Flower,
Coral Gables, el St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, Fort
Lauderdale y la Parroquia
de Santa Juliana, West
Palm Beach.

"BIBLIA CATOLICA EN ESPANOL"
: .' peso sobre 6 Lbs.

•̂ T record familiar.
-fc 80 ilustraciones a todo color,
-fc letra grande.
-fc diccionario catolico
*J{ indice.

EdicJon de lujo, ahora .disponible en Florida.

Precio: $39.95
CONTINENTAL PUBLICATIONS INC.

6660 Biscayne Blvd. Teif: PL 7-4931

Se necesifan vendedores (hombres y mujeres) preguntqr Sr. Riego
Depro. LaHno.

Miontras se acusa a los re-
fugiados cubanos de despla-
zar a norteamericanos de sus
trabajos, el influjo de exilia-
dos a Miami ha creado por
lo menos 25,000 nuevas pla-
zas, dijo el Obispo Coleman
F. Carroll durante la comida
anual de Caridad en favor del
Mercy Hospital.

Hablando ante 600 invita-
dos en el hotel Americana, el
Obfepo Carroll enfatizo sobre
la obligacion de continuar
con el espiritu de caridad ha-
cia los refugiados praeedentes
de la Cuba hoy dominada por
el comunismo.

"Puede ocurrir que algun
dia nosotros tambien nos vea-
mos exiliados en otro pals",
agrego el Obispo, destacando;
que los cubanos nunca hu-
bieran pensado que eso les
iba a ocurrir a ellos."

"Es como un privilegio que
se nos otorga a nosotros el
poder socorrer a nuestros her^
manos mas desafortunados,"
dijo el Obispo a medicos y
piiblico en general cuando
encomio el servicio prestado
a los refugiados cubanos en,
el Mercy Hospital. 1,135 re-
fugiados recibieron asistencia
como pacientes internos el
ano anterior en el hospital
diocesano, mientras 7,200 fue-
ron registrados como pacien-
tes externos. S50 madres cu-
banas fueron atendidas en sus
partos gratuitamente.

El Obispo anadio que de
acuerdo con los estimados
gubernamentales hay en la
actualidad 104,0*0 refugiados,
cubanos en el area de Miami
y destaco que estos gastan
mas de $35 millones anual-
mente en alimientos, renta de,
umas 20,000 casas y compra
de autamoviles y mobiliario
de segunda mario.

Muchos de ellos necesitan
de nuestra caridad, dijo el
Obispo, Carroll, En tanto en
cuantoeste hospital se esta-
blecio y opera por caridad y
amor, es nuestro deber el
ayudar a todos, sin tener en
cuenta su origen, su credo o
el color de su piel.

MISAS LOS D0M9NG0S CON
SERMON EN ESPANOL

ST. MICHAEL, 2935 W. Flagler
St., Miami—10 a.m. y 6 p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL, 900 SW
26 Road Miami — 12:55, 5:30 y
7:30 (A las 10:30 a.m, en el
Auditorium de la Escuela Pa-
rroquial).

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW 7th
Ave., Miami • —i 10 a.m., 12:55
y 5:30 p.m.

GESU, 118 NE 3 St., Miami —
5:30 p.m. '

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE,
Northside Shopping Center
79 St. y 29 Ave., NW 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y Main
Highway, — 5.30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1210 Anastasla
Ave.; Coral Gables. — 12:30 pm

INMACULADA CONCEPCION,
68 W 42 Place, Hialeah. —
11.30 a.m.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 E. 4
Ave. Hialeah — 12.55 p.m. ..

ST. DOMINIC, Fairlaw.n School,
422 SW 60 Ave., Miami —
11 a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St.,
SW, Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO,
(Provisionaimente en el local
del Cine Tivoli, 744 W. Flagler
St.) 9, 10:30 y 12 Hiel dia.

S. TIMOTHi", 5400 SW 1«Z Avel
11 a.m.

LOS ESTUDIAXTES del Colegio de La Salle de Miami, integrants de la Legion de Maria, se
han hecho cargo de la ensenanza de catecismo a pequeiios que asisten a las escuelas \{ :as,
dando clase.3 semanalmen'te a mas de 300 de esos ninos. En la foto, uno de los estuinantes
lasallistas durante sus funciones catequisticas.

Por e! R.P.John A.O'Brien
Adqptacion al f ipooo 1 dm\
R. P. Antonio Nava r,y,e*c,

A traves de esta serie se est*

ofreciendo una V»rsi6n al Ca-ste-

llano del libro "La Fe de Millo-

n.es'% escrito por el.R.P. John A.

O'Brien, profesor de Teolag:ia de

la Universidad de Notre Dame,

presentando en lenguajo scncillo

las doctrinas de la Iglesia Cat4-

lica. Hasta ahora se hah publt-

cado mas de 800,000 volum en«s

de esta obra, que ha sido tradu-

cida a diversos idiomas.

La Ssipremacia del Libre E x a m e n
CAPITULO IV

(Continuacion)

Para comprender como el indiferentisimo
religioso, con su falta de solidez intelectual,
sus obvias contradicciones, su sentimentalis-
mo efftrvesceiite, su desprecio de los princi-
pios fundamentales de la logiea y de los.dic-
tados del sentido comun y su implicita nega-
cion del criterio objetivo de la verdad y del
error, fraya podidp convertirse en la filosofia
religiosa del pueblo de los Estados Unidos,
es necesario recordar el principio que Lute-
ro introdujo &n el mundo religioso. Este no
es otro que el de la supremacia del juicio
privado en materias de fe y moral.

Aun cuando Lutero lo formulo como un
principio universal, sin embargo, despues qui-
so limitar su aplicacion a sus propios juicios
privados. Pero su ejemplo resulto mucho mas
poderoso que sus palabras. Se hizo •., contagion
so. No previo, evidentemiente, que con su
principio daba rienda siielta a un monstruo .
que mas tarde habria de dividir su propia
secta en yeintiun grupos distintos y que ha
producido y continua produciendo mas de.
sintegracion en el cristianis-mo que ningun

• 6tro hereje antes o despues de el.

Como el mooslruo de 'a fabula, la Hidra,
que* tenia aueve cabezas y que por cada una
que se le cortaba le salian dos mas, asi este
principio da origen a dos nuevas sectas cada
vez <jue dos creyentes de una confesion reli-
giosa se ponen en desaouerdo, ya que cada
uno alega la supremacia de su propio juicio.
Las trescientas ' y tantas sectas religiosas en
que se divide actualmente el Protestantismo,
no son mas que el fruto maduro de ese prin-
cipio.

Analicemos mas a fondo, este principio.
Be el se deduce claramente la negacion del
criterio objetivo de la verdad, quedando este
reducidd a un criterio puramente subjetivo.
Porque de acuerdo con el principio de Lute-
ro, solo puede aceptarse aquello que agra-
de al individuo, de lo contrario debe ser re-
chazado. Por eso, cuando el se did cuenta
de que Santiago en su Epistola dice que la
fe sin obras es una fe muerta, sin mas ni
mas la llaroo "epistola de paja" y la echo por
la borda. ^Por que? Sencilfamente pprque
no tiene el atractivo de su propia doctrina,
de la salvacion por "la fe sola."

Por la rriisma razon arbitrariamente la pa-
labra "sola" a Continuacion de la palabra
"fe" en el texto de San Pablo: "Asi que con-
cluimos ser justificado el hombre por la fe
sin las obras de la ley", para ajustarlo a su
doctriiia favorita. Cuando se le reprocho por

esto, Lutero se justified diciendp que esa era
su "yoluntac' y su gusto." Para probar que no
se trata de imputar a Lutero otro motivo que
el diclvo, damos el texto completo de su de-
claracion:

"Me informas del gran alboroto que estan
armando los papistas a causa.de la palabra
sola, que no se halla en el texto de San.
Pablo. Si tu papista se empefia en tan in-
necesaria disputa acerca de la palabra sola,
dile muy claramente: el doctor Martin Lu-
tero lo quiere asi — y dile — que los papis-
tas y los asrios son una y la misma cosa. Yo
asi lo quioro y ordeno que asi sea y mi vo-
luntad es suficiente razon de ello."

En vez de adoptar la opinion del moderno
indiferentismo, de que no importa lo que
uno crea, con tal que obre rectamente, Lu-
tero sosteiiia todo lo contrario, esto es, que
no importa de que manera obre uno, con tal
que crea rectamente.

ALdesechar todo eriterio objetivo para la
determinacion de la verdad religipsa, Lutero
entronszo el subjetivismo individual con. to-
dos sus caprichos y veleidades, como el prin-
cipio dominante en el establecimiento de un
credo doctrinal.

Cuando se adopta el subjetivismo como
principio cardinal de cualquier sistema de
creencias, no queda medio alguno racional
con que demostrar el error, o refrenar los
necios desvarios de un espiritu inconstante.
Cada individuo encuentra en los movimien-
tos subjetivos de su alma razon suficiente pa-
ra su fe religiosa. Esta razon viene a ser su-
prema e infalible y no se da contra ella re-
curso de apelacion, ya que cae bajo el domi-
nio del gusto y la fantasia, acerca de los cua-
les ban con venido los filosofos, desde tiem-
po inmemorial, en que es iniitil dispufQ»\

No es probable que Lutero 'se'diet. ^Aara
cuenta de la cualidad esencialmente disol-
vente que entrana el principio que el intro-
dujo en el mundo religioso. Sin embargo los
principles tienen un habito muy peculiar —
especialmente cuando se les permite desen-
volverse por algun periods prolongado de
tiempo —: de hacer resaltar en forma clara

i y -expIi'cUa todas las implicaciones antes no
vistas ni sospechadas que bullian en su se-
no.

Como ha observ£.do con aguda penetra-
cion el Cardenal Newman: "Los princi-
pips se desarrollan mucho mas alia de los
limites arbitrarios que habeis tenido a bien
imponerles y dentro de lbs cuales habian
estado circunscritos, como prisioneros bajo
libertad cojidicional."

(Continuara)
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La Enciclica "Paeem in Terris"

Llamado a una Paz Basada en la
Dignidad del H ombre y el Amor

En la nueva enciclica Pacem in Terris, dirigida no solo
a los catolicos, sino a "todos los hombres de buena volun-
tad," el Papa Juan XXIIlI se hace portador del clamor uni-
versal por la paz, advirtiendo que la consecution de esta
es cuestion de moral, no de poder. Procurad una paz fundada
en el amor y no en el temor, es la apelacion del Santo Padre.

A los ocho dias de su divulgation, este documento del
•'"wo Pontifice ha retibido la aprobacion casi unanime de

estadistas de diferentes tendencias y de la prensa de todo
ti mundo, incluso de la de paises comunistas.

La favorable reaction al llamado del Papa por la paz
atxne esperanzas de rectificationes en un mundo dividido y
que en mucho, no guarda el orden establetido por Dios, pun-
to fundamental que la enciclica seiiala para asegurar la paz.

1A piedra angular de esa paz, de acuerdo con el docu-
mento pontificio, esta en la libertad y la dignidad del indivi-
duo, hasta ahora nada resp«tadas por algunos de los regi-
menes cuyos voceros se apresuraron a saludar la nueva enci-
cliea.

La Radio Vaticana se ocupo oportunamente de llamar la
atencion sobre estos puntos a la prensa comunista, que su-
brayo la exhortation papal a la solution de las controver-
sies por medio de reuniones y negociaciones, las invitaciones
a superar barreras raciales e ideologicas y las propuestas de
desarme general, olvidandose de otros puntos fundamentals
del texto papal.

"El nucleo central del que se derivan todas sus lineas di-
rectrices, acerca de la naturaleza y signification del poder
p-iiblico, de las relaciones entre comunidades politicas dife-
rentes y de la comunidad national, lo constituyen la dignidad
del ser humano, sus derechos y deberes," preciso R. V., ana-
diendo:

"El verdadero alcance de la paz es la libertad y el desa-
rrollo del ser humano."

La Dignidad del Hombre Como Hijo de Dios

La enciclica de unas once
mil palabras trata de los ma-
les del discrimen racial, de
la necesidad de dar oportu-
nidades a las minorias, de la
conveniencia de fundar una
autoridad mundial capaz de
conducir a la solucion de
problemas de caracter uni-
versal, insistiendo en los me-
dios de fomentar la fcranqui-
lidad en el orden que es la
paz, entre los individuos, en-
tre estos y las autoridades
publicas y entre las naciones,
en el espiritu de una gran fa-
milia universal.

El documento pasa a enun-
ciar el principio fundamental
de que la persona humana tie-
ne derechos y deberes ina-
lienables, y que la dignidad
de la persona humana es mu-
cho mas estimable si se le
eonsidera a la luz de las ver-
dades reveladas, dado que el
hombre al ser remidio por
c*-<;to ha sido hecho hijo y

Jo de Dios.

Derechos y Deberes

Entre esos derechos la en-
ciclica seiiala los de la exis-
tencia, la integridad fisica y
un nivel de vida digno, asi
como entre los referentes a
los valores morales y cultura-
les los derechos al debido
respeto de su persona, a la
buena reputation, a la liber-
tad para buscar la verdad, pa-
ra manifestar y defender sus
ideas y para tener una obje-
tiva information de los suce-
sos publicos.

—El derecho a participar
de los bienes de la cultura.

—El derecho de honorar a
Dios segun la dictamen de la
recta conciencia y profesar la
religi6n privada publicamen-
te.

—El derecho a la elecci6n
del propio estado

—El derecho de los: padres
a mantener y educar a sus
propios hijos.

la libre iniciativa en el
campo economico y el dere-
cho al trabajo en condiciones
que no sufran dano la inte-
gridad fisica ni las buenas
costumbres.

—A Una retribution justa
y suficiente para consentir al
trabajador y su familia un ni-
vel de vida digno.

—A la propiedad privada so-
bre los bienes incluso produc-
tivos, recordando que a 6sta
va inherente una funcion so-
cial.

—A la asotiation y reunion
y a la emigrations inmigra-
cion.

tomar parte activa en
la vida publica y la consecu-
tion del bien comun.

—"Derecho fundamental
de la persona humana es tarn-
bien la defensa juridka de
sus propios derechos: defen-
sa eficaz, imparcial y regida
por los principios objetivos
de la justicia. El mismo Pio
XII, Predecesor Nuestro, in-
sistia: "Del orden juridico que-
rido por Dios deriva el inalie-
nable derccho del hombre a
su seguridad juridka y, con

esto, a una esfera concreta de
derecho defendida de todo
ataque arbitrario."

Despues se refiere a la in-
separable correlation entre
los derechos y deberes. Por
ejemplo, al derecho a un ni-
vel de vida digno, el deber de
vivir dignamente, al derecho
a la libertad en la busqueda
de la verdad el deber de bus-
carla cada vez mas amplia-
mente.

Al referirse a la conviven-
cia entre los hombres, postu-
la que esta debe basarse en la
verdad, la justicia, el amor y
la libertad.

El Papa, con un santo y vi-
vigoroso optimismo, ve en la
sociedad moderna tres carac-
teristicas que le mueven a
confiar en que esas virtudes
acabaran por imponerse: el
progreso que han logrado las
clases trabajadoras, la parti-
cipation de la mujer en la vi-
da civica y la conviction ca-
da vez mas difundida de la
dignidad natural de todos los
hombres.

El Papa se refiere a las re-
laciones entre los ciudadanos
y el estado para recordar que
criterio supremo de las auto-
ridades publicas ha de ser el
fomento del bien comiin, del
bienestar del pueblo, fundado
concretamente en el respeto,
el reconocimiento, la protec-
tion eficaz de los derechos de
la persona humana, asi como
la coordination inteligente en
hacer avanzar la causa de esos
derechos.

Pero, advirtio el Padre San-
to, ha de observarse un cuida-
doso equilibrio para evitar
que "ciertos individuos o gru-
pos sociales deriven veritajas
especiales de una protection
privilegiada de sus derechos,"
como hay que evitar tambien
que "el gobierno, al procurar
la protection de esos derecho
se convierta mas bien en obs-
taculo para su plena expre-
sion y ejercicio."

Por todo lo cual es suma-
mente necesario que quienes
tienen en sus manos la auto-
ridad publica sean personas
de un alto calibre moral, de
conciencia; y que los cuida-
danps, "en consonancia con
su dignidad de personas, de
seres humanos, tomen parte
activa en la vida civica y en
los asuntos del gobierno."

Mas adelante la enciclica
aplica estos principios gene-
rales a las relaciones entre
los estados, para decir que
estos viculos internacionales
debe estar en armonia con la
verdad y con la justitia, en
una solidaridad y una liber-
tad realmente eficaces.

La solidaridad entre las na-
ciones requiere que cada es-
tado respete y fomente el bien
de sus ciudadanos, pero co-
mo parte integral de la co-
munidad de pueblos, y en
funti6n del bien comun uni-
versal. Una de las consecuen-
cias seria el fomento del in-

tercambio international en to-
dos los campos, agrega el Pa-

pa.

La libertad, por su parte,
exige que ningiin estado im-
ponga su dominio sobre otro
ni interfiera indebidamente

en los asuntos internos de otro
estado, declara el Papa Juan;
y esto se aplica en particular
a las naciones en proceso de
desarrollo. Al efecto cita aque
llos parrafos de su enciclica
anterior, Mater et Magistra,
en que recuerda a las nacio-
nes poderosas su deber de
contribuir al desarrollo de las
naciones mas pobfes.

Amor y no Temor
Hoy el temor reina entre

los pueblos, continua dicien-
do Su Santidad, "pero hay
razones para esperar que,
por medio de asambleas y ne-
gociaciones, los hombres lo-
gren descubrir con mayor ni-
tidez los vinculos que les
unen, y que emanan de la na-
turaleza humana que es su
caracteristica comun.

"Pueden llegar a descubrir
tambien que una de las exi-
gencias mas profundas de su
naturaleza comun es esta: que
entre ellos y sus respectivos
pueblos debiera reinar el
amor, y ho el temor."

La cuarta section de la en-
ciclica se dedica a considerar
los problemas de caracter uni-
versal.

"Ese bien comun universal
ha creado problemas de con-
tornos mundiales que no se
pueden atacar ni resolver sin
la existencia de una autoridad
publica eon un poder, una es-
tructura y una posibilidad
igualmente de caracter undver
sal, esto es, un organismo de
poder publico capaz: de actuar
con eficacia en un piano
mundial."

Esta autoridad universal, pa
ra operar con eficacia, "debe
inspirarse en una imparciali-
dad sincera y real, que dirija
su action a satisfacer las ne-
cesidades objetivas del bien
comun universal."

Medida fundamental de es-
te coni-un universal es "el re-
conocimiento, el respecto, la
protecci6n y el fomento de
los derechos de la persona
humana como tal."

Al establecimiento de tal
poder mundial debe llegarse
por comun consenso de las
naciones, advirtio el Papa, y
debe fundarse en el princi-
pio de subsidiaridad. Este
principio proclama que es una
injusticia, un mal mayor y una
perturbation nefasta del or-
den natural, el que una or-
ganization superior y mayor
se tome funciones y prerro-
gativas que otras organiza-
ciones menores e inferiores
pueden desempeiiar con toda
eficacia.

Tratase, pues, de establecer
una autoridad mundial que de
ninguna manera "limitaria la
esfera de action de los pode-
res publicos de las naciones

". . .Pero la Paz sera una palabra va-
cia sino esta fundada sobre aquel orden que
Nos, movidos de confiada esperanza, hemos
esbozado en lineas generates en esta Nuestra
Enciclica: La paz ha de estar fundada sobre
la verdad, construida con las normas de la
justicia, vivificada e integrada por la caridad
y realizada, en fin, con la libertad. . ."

individuales, mucho menos los
reemplazaria," afirma la enci-
clica.

"Su objeto es mas bien con-
tribuir a crear en el piano
mundial un clima en que los
poderes publicos de las co-
munidades individuales o na-
ciones, sus respectivos ciuda-
danos y los cuerpos interme-
dios, puedan cumplir mejor
sus funciones, llenar sus de-
beres y ejercer sus derechos
con mayor y mas segura efi-
cacia."

Que esto se puede lograr se
desprende de la existencia de
las Naciones Unidas y de su
Declaration de los Derechos
Humanos; el Papa se refiere
a ambos heclios.

En los ultimes parrafos de
la enciclica Su Santidad enu-
mera normas pastorales a se-
guir para el fomento de las
relaciones entre los fieles ca-
tolicos y los creyentes de otras
religiones.

Las principal es una adver-
tencia a los fieles sobre su de-
ber de participar activamen-
te en la vida publica. Para
ello, dijo el Papa, se necesita
no solo conocimiento de la
Fe, sino tambien cpmpetencia
cientifica, habilidad tecnica y
experiencia profesional.

Mas todavia, debe haber
unidad y consistencia entre la
Fe de los catolicos y su acti-
vidad en la esfera temporal.

Espiritu de Entendimiento

En sus tareas economicas,
sociales y politicas, continuo
el Papa, los catolicos deben
ser cuidadosos y coherentes
de su trabajo con otros, no
permitiendose nunca compro-
meter a la Fe. De todas for-
mas deben mostrar que estan

animados de un espiritu de
entendimiento y desprendi-
miento, dispuestos a trabajar
lealmente por el bien,comun.

Por otra parte la enciclica
recuerda que no hay que con-
fundir el error con aquellos
que estan en el error, hacien-

. do notar que los que yerran
pueden descubrir la verdad a
traves de sus contactos con
los catolicos en diversos sec-
tores de la esfera temporal.

La enciclica seiiala la posi-
bilidad de una conjuncion o
reunion por el logro de un
fin practice-, que antes se fru-
biera considerado inoportuno
o improductivo, pero que aho-
ra o en el futuro se conside-
re oportUno y utii. Mas la
decision de si este momento
ha Uegado es un problema
qae solamente puede ser re-
suelto por la virtud de la pru-
dencia, agrega el documento.

Asi, pues, en lo que a los
cat61icos concierne, "la deci-
sion descansa primordialmen-
te en aquellos que viven y
trabajan en sectores especifi-
cos de la sociedad humana
en los que esos problemas se
presentan." ;

Pero debe ser hecha siem-
re Mde acuerdo con los prin-
tipios de la ley natural, de
acuerdo con la doctrina social
de la Iglesia, y bajo la direc-
tiva de la autoridad eclesias-
tica."

El documento termina pi-
diendo al Divino Redentor "es
ta paz que El mismo nos tra-
jo. Que El borre de los hom-
bres todo lo que pueda poner
en peligro esta paz y trans-
forme a todos en testigos de
la verdad, de la justicia y del
amor fraterno.
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: A BORROWED ALTAR
THE EMMAtlS WALK was a medieval custom. On Easter

Konday families and groups of friends would go on outings
or long walks into the fields, forests
a n d mountains . . . It was, of course,
i n honor of the walk Christ took
with the two disciples on the road
to Emraaus. To them He appeared as
a Stranger and they recognized Him
only when He broke bread at their
table that evening . . . I n sharing
our "bread" with those in missionary
lands we keep alive this spirit of
Emmaus. Christ is no Stranger to

n. u i „ , , . . . . ... the 350 good parishioners of the re-
The Holy Fathers Mission Aid c e n t l y established mission station of

fir the Oriental Church AYOOR, in the diocese of Changa-
nacherry, India . . . Their pastor, the Rev. Tomasso Manalil,
celebrates Mass for them every Sunday in a Church of another
rite. To build their own Church is out of the question . . . Even
a shed for catechism instruction of the children is beyond their
financial means. Father Manalil asks $2,000 for this purpose.
Your donation in any amount will be priceless to him!

G O L D E N M O M E N T S . . .
are few and far between in the life of a refugee child. Left-
overs are his daily lot. Even his elothes have belonged first to
someone else . . . So FIRST COMMUNION
DAY is rightly a GOLDEN MOMENT for these
little ones. No department store; displays for
them its beautiful white dresses and veils, but
w« can send one FIRST COMMUNION outfit
for every $10 you give us . . . Oh, and as you
seal the envelope, just imagine the eyes of
the child who receives your gift!

MAX WE INTRODUCE to you a couple of young friends:
ROBERTO MENGHESTEAB and MICHELE GHEBREIGZIA-

| BIHER. Their names may seem odd to you,
but in their sincere desire to become priests
they are just like seminarians anywhere in
America . . . Right now they are students
at the Cistercian Seminary in CASAMARI,
Italy. To return home as ordained priests
ready to minister to their people, each one
needs $100 a year for six years of study

. . . If you help them now, they will help you later with a share
of graces from their Masses and good works. You can send
this amount in any convenient way—$2 a week, $12.50 a month.

$3 A WEEK
Doesn't sound like much, does it? You hardly notice spending

that much nowadays. But did you know you can turn it into a
fortune? It's not magic. Simply send about
that much each week to a young novice in
a Near East convent. It will add up to $150
a year, and $150 a year adds up to—just
about everything in this case! . . . For SIS-
TER BURKE and SISTER BENETT, of the
Sisters of the Destitute in Alwaye, India,
$150 a year for two years completely pays
for sisterhood training, completely prepares them to work as
nuns among the most abandoned. Don't you have $3 a week
for one of them?

BE A JOINER!
OUR MISSION CLUBS NEED YOU! You don't have to go to

meetings, serve on committees, or give up your leisure time.
You just send $1 a month for whichever club you choose. One
more thing—send it with a prayer for our missionaries and
those they help!

|- | DAMIEN LEPER CLUB Cares for Lepers
• ORPHAN'S BREAD Aids Children
Q PALACE OF GOLD Provides for the Aged
£ ] THE BASILIANS Supports mission schools

THE MONICA GUILD .. Chapel furnishings, altars, et«

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joiaph T. Ryan. Nat'l Sec'y

Send all communication! to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.'

Mention The Voice When You Shop.

YOUR CHOICE (ft *

FREE GIFTS
WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE

SAVE BY THE 22nd
EARN FROM THE 1st

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF CORAL CABLES ".

M I R A C I E M I L E AT P O N C E DE L E O N B O U L E V A R D

PAID
QUARTERLY

"He handed me a Baltimore Catechism No. 2 and told
me to read it . . . "

SHARING OUR TREASURE

His Gift Of Faith Came Like
'A Flash Of Divine Grace#

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Faith is a gift of God. To some
it comes quickly and to others
slowly.

By living upright devout lives,
explaining our Faith and pass-
ing on Catholic literature we
may serve as channels of that
precious gift.

But whenever and wherever
the grace comes, it should be
eagerly embraced, for it will
lead one to the Church's open
door.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Charls A. Chapman
now a Jesuit priest in Portland,
Oregon, who has received about
200 converts.

"My father's family," relates
Father Chapman, "was bitterly
anti-Catholic and I was reared
in this tradition. Grandfather
was a minister in the First
Christian Church, which I
attended regularly until I
was 13.

"My own father was a great
traveler, and we lived in many
parts of the United States. But
I spent my summers with
Catholic relatives in St. Jo-
seph, Mo. One of them was
sacristan at the cathedral, and
one of my earliest memories
is of eating the leavings of al-
tar bread that she seemed
constantly to be making.

"Between 13 and 17 I got a
sampling of many sects, attend-
ing many services at the Pres-
byterian, Episcopal and Chris-
tian Science Churches. When I
was 17 I was living in a mining
camp in Wyoming. More to be
'different' than for any other
reason, I once attended Mass in
a squalid lodge hall, where a
visiting Franciscan had set up
a temporary altar for his month-
ly Mass.

DIVINE GRACE
"Amid these far-from-inspir-

ing surroundings I suddenly de-
cided that I wanted to be a
Catholic. It seemed like a sud-
den flash of divine grace. After
the Mass I told the priest about
my, wish. !

"He handed me a Baltimore

Catechism, Nuiriber two and
told me to read it and see him
the next time he was in town if
I still wanted to join. I read it,
but it was too strong a diet for
my thin Protestant blood.

"Things like 'Can a priest
forgive sins? Yes, a priest
can forgive sins,' seemed too
arbitrary. I said to myself,
'They sure talk big, but don't
prove anything,' and tossed
the catechism aside.

"Later at a football banquet
I mentioned the incident to Mrs.
Corrigan, 'You need an explan-
ation of it,' she said, and sent
me a large book, "Baltimore
Catechism Explained". It was
what I needed. Learning of my
interest, my aunt sent me
"Faith of Our Fathers", which
I devoured.

"This clearly shows the Cath-
olic Church to be founded by
Christ and authorized by Him
to teach all men. It was doing
this for nearly 15 centuries be-
fore a Protestant sect saw the
light of day. Not only did
Christ institute the Catholic
Church but He also promised it
His abiding protection.

Soon we moved back to St.
Joseph where we lived next
door to the cathedral rectory.
I attended Father (now Bish-
op) Buddy's information
class, finished instructions
under Msgr. Leo Ruggle of
the same parish, and was bap-
tized shortly after my 18th
birthday.

"I must be fair to my many
Sunday School teachers and say
that they hadn't taught me
much error. It was all pretty
much washed-out Jusus-loves-
me kind of instruction and the
Catholic Instructions just filled
in the solid facts.

"It's a wonderful tribute to
God's grace that all of my im-
mediate family — mother, fa-
ther, brother and sister — have
entered the Church, and my sis-
ter is now Sister Charles
Mary, SNJM. Wonderful indeed
is the working of God's grace."

The Question Box

How Often Must We
Go To Confession?

MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. I know quite a few people who receive Holy Communion
daily or weekly. Do these people have to go to Confession every
night or every Saturday to go to Holy Communion? Could you
give some explanation on this subject especially for the older
folks?

A. We are encouraged to re-
ceive Holy Communion as often
as we can. To receive daily is
the ideal.

The law of the Church re-
quires that we go to Confession
once a year — and probably
that law does not oblige if we
have committed no mortal sin
during the year.

On the other hand, if we com-
mit mortal sin, we are not per-
mitted to receive Holy Com-
munion until after we have
made a good Confession.

The person who avoids serious
sin may receive Holy Commun-
ion as often and for as long a
time as he wishes without going
to Confession.

However, we must remember
that the Sacrament of Penance
is a source of grace to us. It for-
gives our venial sins and it for-
tifies us against temptation; it
joins us closer to our Savior in
the sanctifying bond of his love.
We are spiritually foolish if we
neglect its regular reception.

How often should we confess?
Much depends on the individual.
Every couple of weeks might be
a good average norm; some will
prefer every week; others may
extend the interval a month.
(Once a week is the norm es-
tablished by the Church for her
Sisters and priests.)

Unless you are a daily com-
municant there is special spir-
itual advantage in confessing
once each two weeks, at least.
By doing so you may gain most
plenary indulgences without a
special Confession.

• * *
Q. Through my Catholic

education I was taught that
two people must be good
practical Catholics to be god-
parents, and old enough to
have a good sense of reason.
Now what I want to know is
this: Has the Church recent-
ly stated that grandparents
are too old to be godparents
— so long as they are not of
the feeble stage? Our chil-
dren have expressed them-
selves to us saying the Church
wants only young people for
godparents.

We are not yet sixty, and
we would like to be godpar-
ents for our grandchild. I
sure don't think I'm too old,
if need be, to take and help
this child, if anything should
happen to its parents.

A. In order that a person
may validly act as godparents
in baptism:

(1) He must have attained
the use of reason and have the
intention- -of acting as god-
parent;

(2) he must be someone oth-
er than the parent or spouse of
the person to be baptized;

(3) he must not be a heretic

or schismatic, or be excommu-
nicated by formal sentence;

(4) he must be designated as
godparent by the pers*"' tq be
baptized, or by his p£>.̂  i or
guardians — or at least by the
minister of the baptism;

(5) at the moment of baptism
he must be in physical contact
with the person receiving the
sacrament. He can make this
contact, however, through a
proxy whom he designates to
represent him.

Five more conditions are re-
quired for a person to licitly
(i.e. lawfully) serve as god-
parent:

1. He must be 14 years of age,
unless the minister finds good
reason to accept a younger per-
son.

2. He must not be excommu-
nicated as a result of notorious
crime, be a public criminal, or
otherwise infamous.

3. He must know the rudi-
ments of the faith.

6. He must not be a novice
or professed religious, unless
he has the consent of his su-
perior.

7. He must not be in sacred
orders, unless he has the ex-
plicit consent of his Bishop.

In all this there is no hint
that old people are to be ex-
cluded. Probably no one would
be in better position than a
grandparent to supply the de-
fects of the parents in the Chris-
tian education of the child.

MISSAL
GUIDE

April 21— First Sunday after
Easter (Within the Octave of
Easter). Mass of the Sunday,
Floria, Creed, Preface of
Easter.

April 22 — St. Soter and St.
Caius, Popes and Martyrs.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria.
Preface of Easter.

April 23 — Ferial Day of
Eastertide. Mass of last Sun-
day. Gloria, Second Prayer of
St. George, Preface of Easter.

April 24 — St. Fidelis, Martyr.
Mass of the Feast. Gloria,
Preface of Easter. •

April 25 — St. Mark, Evangel-
ist and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Second prayer
of Rogation, Creed. Preface
of the Apostles.

April 26 — St. Cletus and Mar-
cellinus, Popes and Martyrs.
Mass of the Feast. Gloria,
Preface of Easter.

April 27 — St. Peter Canisius,
Confessor and Doctor of the
Church. Mass of the Feast.
Gloria, Preface of Easter.

April 28 — Second Sunday after
Easter. Mass of the Sunday.
Gloria, C r e e d , Preface of
Easter.
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CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

b a t h Notices — per Inch $3.00
1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times . . . Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times . . . . . Per Line 30c

\Q PT

14%.
SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary
SAME RATE AS 3
lines ordinary type

i O SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. fSAME RATE as 5
nes ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error tn an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the sain error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PUNNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
270 C A T A L O N I A AVE, CORAL GABLES

$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERN) Or CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

ROOM AND BOARD, ELDERLY PEOPLE.
COUPLE, OR GENTLEMEN. HOME COOK-

ING. 820 N.E. 85 St. PH. 758-9829

JEWELRY
We carry a complete line of supplies and
geni stones, for making your own jewelry for
gifts. Fried Marbles? We have them, to, and
parts. ;

ROCK 8, SHELL SHOPS
2036 S.W. 57th Ave., Miami — MO 6-8015

21 VOLUME BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE
$55. NE 3-2049

SPECIAL — RUBBER STAMP. Used for Sta-
tionery, Checks, etc. $1.00 cash or check. Ed
Sims, P.O. Box 446, Shenandoah Station, Miami

"House Shop" in

The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

Flowers . . .
are the
Perfect

Memorial

Anthony's
F - o w E R s

*. 1-6050
11603 N.E. 2nd Ave.

FREE DELIVERY IN
36 SUBURBS and HOLLYWOOD

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Happy Hearts
QUALITY PUBLICATIONS

FOR DISCRIMINATING READERS
OF ALL AGES. DRAWER-A-MIAMI

SPRINGS, FLA. TU 7-3096

Hearing Aids
Custom fit ted — Lowest prices.

Discount on all batteries.
CALL FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION.

Terms arranged.
Coral Gables Hearing Service

4203 Ponce de Leon 445-6555

Companion to elderly. Excellent
food and care in my lovely Miami

Beach Home. Near Church. JE 8-0401

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

INSTRUCTION in Guitar, Hawaiian, Spanish,
Tenor, Classical. Piano Accordion, Mandolin,
Banjo, Ukulele, Baritone Ukulele. Kaai
Studio. TU 8-3196, TU 8-7872. .

BEAUTY SCHOOLS

Calling all girls!
Introductory offer

Learn Beauty Culture
Save $200

Earn $5000
or more a year
Low Tuition

Pay as you earn
No age l imit •

A facinating career
for a year round job,
or i shop of your own

Flagler Beauty School
109 West Flagler

J. Rollo Director
FR 1-0812

BEAUTY SHOPS

FREE SHAMPOO-SET
With Haircut $1.00

PERMANENT WAVES $2.95 COMPLETE
Tints $3.20
Jr. Dept only

109 West Flagler Tel. 371-0812
J. Rollo Director

AUTOMOTIVE

EXCELLENT CAR BUY!
1956 4-Door Olds. Air conditioned, power
steering and brakes, radio, heater, electric
seats and windows. New whitewall tires. Very
clean,' in excellent condition. See at Bis-
cayne Auto Service 6300 N.E. 4th Court,
Phone 757-8575.

BUSINESS SERVICES
INCOME TAX

Income Tax — Your Home Or My Office. Also
Bookkeeping Service. For Appt. Ph. MO 7-5601

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

L. A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING., ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

ALL ROACHES KILLED
No Contracts — 99c a month — TU 8-6112

RENT A '63 DODGE
NOT A COMPACT

Convertibles
Station Wagons

and AIR
COND. Cars

Available 4 PER
DAY

LOW MILEAGE CHARGE
FREE GAS and INSURANCE

We Deliver Anywhere

SHAMROCK AUTO RENTALS
70 N.W. 36th ST. FR 4-5197

FULL BUSHY

IXORAS 50c
IN GAL. CANS

SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
• FERTILIZERS • SHRUBS

• GARDEN SUPPLIES
• HEDGES

• FRUIT TREES
• INSECTICIDES
• PLANTS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th AVENUE Wl 7-6971

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Closed Wed.

OUR PARISH

"The Shrimp Curry looks delicious.'

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

TELEFUNKEN. DICTATING MACHINES
WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED SYSTEM,

SALES AND SERVICE
Omega Business Machines, Olympia Typewriter

For Demonstration PH. 754-4731

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS . i WALLS.

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th.St.
Miami, Fla.

"House Shop" in
The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains
INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
: See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
J338 N.W. 36th St.. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Loca-I moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach1, Orlando, Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED FEMALE

SECRETARY
Rapid 2nd accurate typist! Must know stencil
and operate mimeograph machine. 5 Day
week, paid vacations, holidays, insurance and
hospitalization. Pleasant working conditions
in N.E., section office. Salary open. State
age, phone, full experience. Resume to Box
#350. The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

Lady or practical nurse who would like free
home. Sleep in nights. HI 4-5226.

MATURE GIRL, OR WOMAN. LIVE .IN. GEN-
ERAL HOUSEWORK. MUST LIKE CHILDREN.
NICE ROOM. NEW HOME NE SECTION.

945-0173.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

BOOKKEEPER
Double entry up through trial balance. N.E.
location. Pays $300 per month. 5 Day week,
paid vacation, holidays, insurance and hos-
pital. Give age, phone and ful l experience
details. Write Box # 9 .

The Voice, 6301 iscayne Blvd.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

TELEPHONE SALES •..
FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

••• • ' 5 DAY WEEK'

SALARY
PART TIME 20 HR. WEEKLY

SALARY
Previous.. Selling Experience and typing
helpful but not absolutely necessary.

. Qualifications
An interest in Sales and Advertising,

Initiative, and'Willingness.
A pleasant Telephone Voice

Write Box 15, The Voice
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

Include full name, address and telephone,
Previous Experience.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Lady for general housekeeping. Exp. with
children. Live in, private room, good salary,
permanent. St. Rose of Lima Parish. PL 4-6602

POSITIONS WANTED

Baby sitt ing or alteration Epiphany Area.
Excellent references.

MO 1-4830

Mature widow, housekeeper for Rectory. Ex-
perienced. Well recommended. Write Box 3635
Lantana Fla.

HELP WANTED MALE

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

CIRCULATION DEPT.

Needs Experienced Man

familiar with Miami & South Fla. area

Publication or newspaper background.

Alert — Intelligent.

Good position — Steady work

for capable man.

State age — Employment Record.

Box 24, The Voice,

6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ASPHALT & COATING

ASPHALT COATING AND SEALING
Al-Chroma, Product of Alcoa.

Protects 4 Beautifies Drives, Paving, Etc.
Colors — Green, Coral, Gray & Black.

Boucher Asphalt Sealers
16942 S. Dixie Hwy. — 238-4848

Member Holy Rosary

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

[Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions,
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.

Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

: ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
; A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR.
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL-The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

jalpusies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry; jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. • Wl 7-4256

CARPENTRY — PAINTrNG ETC.
-GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS:

For Estimate — Call FRED
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,

.CA ,1-4,359 or. CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS; DRIVES, Walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

::'• ; • - / MU 8 ? 2151; : ' ' ' '

REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS; CEMENT WORK,
ADDITIONS, JALOUSIES, PATIOS.

NO JOB TOO SHALL! QUALITY WORK.
HI 4-1633

[AWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
• TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Uncle Tom's Garden Supply
Lawnmower Rental and Repairs

Large Selection PLANTS and SHRUBBERY
2105 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah — 888-8832

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — ?5 AND UP

CALL JI MM IE CA 1-8230

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
•Installed, Serviced & Maintained
SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE
CALL MU 8-4661

VFLVET LAWN SERVICE — WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK. MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 4-0215 or PL 93244

SCREENS REPAIRED

Need A Car?

Read The Voice Classified Ads

^Plumbing Repair Service

Plaza 7-060S

9 ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE 9
^ PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 £

2 McCormick-Boyeif Ptabing Co. %
A 7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI . FLA.*

Fiber glass — screens replaced, repaired,
porches, patios, pools. Call after 5 P.M.
CE 5-4039.

DRAPERY

ANGELO'S FABRICS & HOME ACCESSORIES
Assorted Fabrics, Special 49c yd. & up
Any Type. FREE Expertly Installed

Drapery Rods, & Installation
_ 2654 S.W. 37 Ave (Douglas Road) 445-6055

FOR SALE—LAWN MOWER

REO
PROVEN QUALITY

LAWN MOWERS
WHOLESALE distributors closeout.

Less than factory cost.
Real or rotary.

Fine mowers at promotional costs.
Flarapco, 3517 N.W. C4 St.

PAINTING

PAINTING BY CONTRACT - ANY AREA
INTERI.OR - REASONABLE - EXTERIOR

LICENSED: 8. INSURED
VERNON L CASSELL CALL 821-2906

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside-outside any
size job. Carpenter work. Free Estimates.

Member St. Mary — Dee PL 7-3875

AULT AND SON
Painting and Paper Hanging

For more than 40 years
The Name of Quality

Better Work by Better Workmen
Member of St. Brendan CA 6-4831

For Best Results
Use The Voice Classified

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

74»PNC( ' IV", B lum5'"8 repairs7424 N.E. 2nd,Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355-PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS * ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORN.ICES
REFINISHED REPAfRS YOUR!HOME

CALL STEADCRAF.T PL 9-6844
; 9510 N.W. 7th A V E V ^

(MEMBER OF S t JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
: Water Heater Repairs * Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

WELL DRILLING

WELLS DRILLED UP TO 4 "
Licensed, Insured, in Dade Co. AM wells
guaranteed 1 yr. Neil Conway. MO 5-1209

ROOFS — PRESSURE CLEANED

, ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED :
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

• Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

WHATEVER YOUR NEED
: FILL IT WITH SPEED
IN THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — in your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS. ROOFING EXPERIENCE :

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing all types
Gutters, Solars, Roof pressure coating

painting. Free est. HI 8-6102 - CA 1-0904

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408
We also BUY & SELL used furniture

Need A Car?
Read The Voice Classified Ads

FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
Re-upholstery - Slip Covers - Drapes. Free
Estimates by experienced Decorators. Work-
manship at lowest prices. Hundreds of Quality
Fabrics. Call Unique Decorators. Wl 5-7402

FURNITURE REFINISHED

ALUMINUM

CHAIRS * LOUNGES

REWEBBED

REPAIRED — REPLACED

Free Pickup & Delivery

TRIPLE R, INC.

13140 W. Dixie Hwy. PL 7-5381

HAVE A SERVICE

TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

IN THE VOICE!
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IT'S VOICE CLASSIFIED FOR feESX RESULTS
?

FOR SALE

BICYCLES

Huffy-Dunelt—Specializing in new and used
Bicycles, Parts, Repair, Service.
GREEN SPOT Bike Shop 10826 NE 6 Ave.

PL 4-5111

FENCE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN—LINK—WOOD—CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
F H.A. FINANCING LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
FENCE AND GARDEN CENTER. PH. 888-5193

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SA1E

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME,

CLOSE TO SHOPPING
CENTER — $7,500

2) — LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
FLORIDA ROOM — $15,000

3) — BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM HOME,
PEMBROKE PINES — $10,500

4) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT
SPECULATORS PRICES ! !

C A L L U S ! ! ! \

HOUSEHOLD SALE

Rattan Florida Furniture,
Clocks, Lamps, End Tables Cornice,.

Private Party. 2301 NW 95 Terrace.

EARLY AMERICAN
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

Dining Rooms - Bedrooms

Many Other Items

FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
135 St. 3. N.E. 16 Ave. Call PL 4-6450

Oval Love Seat, foam rubber, rose & green.
Green chair, A-l cond. All, $50.

850 N.E. 135 St.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
\ On 62 Model Kinsman Organs

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Organs of Brand Names.

FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER .
NEW AND USED PIANOS OF POPULAR MAKES

Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent
M: t̂ Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 6883596

Conn Minuet Organ. Like new. Walnut finish,
beautiful tone. Will sacrifice $475 or BES1
Offer. 945-0173.

HAMMOND ORGAN C-2 CONSOLE
MODEL. USED IN PRIVATE HOME

$14,950 — CALL FR 4-1385

PETS FOR SALE

Poodle puppies. Champion sired miniature
beauties. $50. Wl 5-7010. ;

German Shepherd pups. Champion Stock. All
Black Dam.& Dark Sire 6 male 3 fern, from
$75.00. 945-0173.

Weimariners, 3 months, take your pick.
Permanent shots, healthy. $50 and up.

For pet, field, or show. Champion bred.
850 W. 37th St., Hialeah

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES .
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor NA 1-3623

INCOME PROPERTY1

2 DUPLEXES — 1 EXTRA LOT
FOR DETAILS — CALL PL 9-6860

HOMES FOR SALE POMPANO BCH.

FOR THE LIFE OF REILLY
VIEW OF INTERCOASTAL WATERWAY

Over 2,000 sq. ft. of comfortable living.
Custom built 3 bedroom 2Vz bath. Separate
children's area & play porch. Step down
Florida room with skylights. Stainless steel
kitchen. Huge landscaped lot block to St.
Coleman Curch & school. Owner transferred.
Bargain at $23,900. 1664 S.E. 13th St". Pom-
pano Beach, Florida. Phone 942-3318.

HOMES FOR SALE FT. LAUDERDALE

2 blocks to Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
1 block to St. Thomas Aquinas

Only $450-Down
Large family home. 4 bedroom 2

baths, large Florida room
2874 S.W. 12 St. Owner LU 3-2480

HOPE CALLED ESSENTIAL.
TO HAPPINESS

I TOLD YOO THEV
LOOKED TOO HAPPY
VESTERDAV

FISH "TVPES
RESTAURANTS CAUtO COMMON

LETS SEE,HO\tf...THATS ZORDERS
OF SOLE, G 6M>ERS OF DEEP SEA
BASS AKO -4 ORDERS OF HALlBOT.

CROWDS EXHILARATING- -TO WELL ADJUSTED

AIMT DIS ,
EXHILARATINEXPLORER, SCOUTS'NEW AIM J

LEARM
N O / FIRST THING
YOO'LL HAVE.TO LEARM A$
A BUSINESS executive, is

MAT!. LIBRAE WEEK APRIL,21-27
YOU SHOULD BE GRATEFUL HES SHOWING
AH INTEREST IK BOOKS i

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI

WALK TO ST. JAMES

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
$14,500' TOTAL
$1,490 CASH

NQ QUALIFYING

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NO CLOSING COSTS

IDEAL Florida room, air
conditioner, tile roof, hard-
wood floors, sprinkler sys-

tem, lovely corner.
KAISER & LEE, REALTORS

PL 7-4588 MU 1-6062

House Hunting?
Read The Voice Classified Ads

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

MORNINGSIDE PARK i : :

5911 N.E. 6th Ave.
Newly decorated 2-story, 4 bedrooms, 3V2
baths, double corner, 3-car garage, sprinklers.
Asking $30,000. :
EDEN REALTY CO. , PL 9-2488

Building Miami Since 1932 :
3360 SO. DIXIE HWY. HI 5-3031

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room. Air Cond.

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY
Church and School., Like new 3 bedroom.
Carport. Furnished or unfurn. Large land-
scaped lot. 1296 N.E: 146 St.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath — 75x140' Lot Central
heat. Walking distance to Holy Family Church
and School. 14911 N.E. 9th Court.

BREEZESWEPT WATERFRONT

BOATSLIP— SEAWALL

Custom- biiilt, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Sunken Fla.
Room!1 with built-in bar,.garage, nwvy extras.

.5%% F.H.A. MORTGAGE
GOOD TERMS

PHONE OWNER — 681-5512

OWNERS RETURNING NORTH
Must sell furn. 3 bedroom 2 bath modern
C.B.S. Home. Fla. Room, double garage,
central heat, large closets. Asking $26,500.
500 NE 150 St. Wl 5-5954

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ST. ROSE of LIMA
Custom Built Duplex

Ideal for retired couple. Live in one side,
let other side pay expenses. 2 Bedroom,
Florida room, screened porch, large living
area each side. One side has garage.

Open Daily 2 to 5 P.M.
930 N.E. 119 ST.

HERNDON REALTY CO. REALTORS
745 N.E. 91st ST. PL 8-3683

HOMES FOR SALE HIALEAH

C.B.S. 2 BEDROOM

$200 DOWN
$49.34 MONTH

NO CLOSING COSTS
Walk to Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Church and School.
PROFESSIONAL REALTY 885-1155

Need A Car?
Read The Voice Classified Ads
HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Walking distance to Westchester shopping.
Close to St. Brendan Church and school. 2
Bedroom, Carport & Florida Room. V2 Acre
corner. City water, $105 yearly unfurn.

HI 8-2325

$900 down, $152 monthly (Covers all). Buys
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced V2 acre. Close
to parochial & public schools. Shopping
center and buses. Furn, or unfurn. G.I. loan.

CE 5-6936

HAVE A SERVICE
TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE VOICE!

WALK TO EPIPHANY
Look; FIVE Bedrooms, FOUR Baths. Formal
Dining Room, formica kitchen with all Built-
in's. Air Conditioned, pool-n-patio. N-more!
$37,000 Mtg. Commitment. Call Mr. Long:
Hartley Realty, 446-7611.

ST. BRENDAN
AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN AT $12,900 — 3
Bedroom paneled Florida Room, beautiful
trees on fenced double lot. Ideal for children.
$78 pays all. 3020 S.W. 73 Ave Road.
, : Phone Robert Meagher MO 7-6028

THE CO.
357 Miracle Mile Realtors HI 3-7423

3 Bedrooms, screened pool. Over-sized 2-car
garage, corner lot Walking distance to
Epiphany Parish and shopping. Owner.

5991 S.W. 81st Street.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

! ! BUY OR RENT ! !
CUSTOM built 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in select area! Foyer, dining
room. Attractive built-in kitchen.
Good closet space. Utility room. De-
tightful pool-patio area! Central
heat. Sprinkler system, walk to
Pinecrest School. Epiphany area.
Good buy with good terms or less
with option! !

DOROTHY 3. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hours)

HOUSE SALE OR RENT SO. MIAMI

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS AND DIVIDED KIT-
CHENETTE. BEDROOM QUARTERS SUITABLE
FOR MAID, NURSE OR GUESTS. ON LARGE,
LOT ACROSS FROM EPIPHANY CHURCH. RENT
$150 MONTH OR SELL FOR $24,500.
5720 S.W. 84th STREET MO 1-0365

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S —
LARGE HOUSE AND LOT. REASONABLE.

CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

By owner — 3 Bedrooms, ZVz Baths, 5-ton
reverse cycle Air Cond. 2 car enclosed
garage. Corner lot. A good by at $37,000.
MO 5-6126

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

JUST LISTED
BUILDER'S OWN SPACIOUS HOME EPIPHANY
NEIGHBORHOOD GEM THIS spacious liorth-
tacing 3 bedroom, 3 bath, custom-built home
with closets galore plus large den-family
room plus formal dining room and friendly
living room looking out on a 29'x60' enclosed
patio, including 17'x34' pool, plus extra
large cheerful modern kitchen all add up to
the right home in the right location, for the
right price of only $41,500. You must see
the many extras and consider this refined
Epiphany neighborhood, its proximity to
schools, churches and shopping. Gall us today
on this first class,, close yin, low tax buy.

MlCKLER 8, LYDEN; REALTOR
1300 .Ponce de Leon , Hl..4i6161

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

Walking Distance to Westchester Shopping.
Close to St. Brendan Church and

school. 2 Bedroom, carport & Florida
room. V2 Acre corner. City water. $105

yearly unfurn. HI 8-2325.

SHARE HOME S.W.

Catholic Lady with car. To share home with
widow. Beautiful House & Gardens, St Hughs
NEW Parish. HI 3-0605

FLORIDA PROPERTIES

RETIRE
IN

MACKLE-BUILT
DELTONA

YOUR retirement years should be your
happit/st years in Deltona, being
built by the Mackie Brothers, the
Nation's first and foremost retire-
ment community builders, is dedi-
cated to the fullfillment of this dream.

DELTONA is located in the "Land
of Three Seasons" away from the
dampness of the coast and in a set-
ting of great natural beauty — heavily
wooded, rolling countryside with over
30 shimmering lakes.

COMPLETE program of recreational
and cultural activities.

MACKLE - built home's start at
$6 960.00 (include home and lot)
— $210.00 down and $43.11 per
month — FHA — including principal,
interest, taxes and insurance. To ob-
tain: full information and arrange for
inspection, call or write Mr. Dennis —
Hi 5-5491.

THE MACKLE BROS. INC.
P,Q. Box 35-280 •
2818 Coral Way
Miami, Florida . . . . . .

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH VOICE CLASSIFIED

ROOM FOR RENT N.E.

Studio Apartment, private entrance and bath.
2 Blocks to St. Rose of Lima.

PL 7-4535.

HOUSES FOR RENT N.W.

Middle-aged couple furn. 2-bedroom,
1 bath home. 2 Bus lines. $90 monthly

including utilities. Ref. required MO 1-0792

ROOM FOR RENT S.W.

2-Bedroom House. Air Conditioned. Kitchen
equipped. Near St. Thomas The Apostle.

5840 S.W. 67th Ave. 661-1973.

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per
Death Notices —

1
3

13

26

52

Time
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times

Line

per inch $3.00
. . Per
. . Per

. . Per

. . Per

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line

60c
50c

40c

35c

3Oc

tO PT

14-PT"

SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary typ̂ e_._

~SAME~RATE"AS 3
lines ordinary type

lines ordinary type
j O D T SAME RATE as 4

24 PT. iSAME RATE as 5
nes ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edi t ion.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and trie
publisher shall ; be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.
• • . —No Legal or Political Ads—" . ;

HOME FOR SALE — MIAMI AREA

WHY PAY RENT?
VA^FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low

as $48 which includes taxes and insurance. Larger homes

with this low down payment available.

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADEAREA

CE 8-1481

VOICE

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

u

MUST
FOR

EVERY
TYPE

OF

BUSINESS
IN

SOUTH
FLORIDA
BREEZEWOOD

ESTATES
Lots 75x130

99ONLY

10 DOWN
MONTH

A beautiful Home
Community in the
mating—13 miles

| south of Ocala in
Florida's great
Horse county —•
25) lots sold with-

lput advertising
-less than 300 left.

Free Brochure with full
color' picture of each

block. Write or see us
today — You may never

have such an opportunity again.
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Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The .

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
* • ' ASK FOR W

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

TICKER
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAILV
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

NEW CARS
PHONE MO 6-8511

WVH VALIANTS $1795
NEW PLYMOUTHS $1959

FLAGLER PLYMOUTH
DIRECT FACTORY PLYMOUTH DEALER

HOWARD COSTELLO s«oo w. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

4 Full P l y - 1 s t Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider ,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new " 2 p ly
cheepies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all rtal
hazards (commeicial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based tn
sales price prevailing.

600x13 £95
750x14 W%

640x15 "#95
600x16

800x14, 670x15
650x13, 590x13
135x15, 380x15
500x14, 560x14
640x13, 520x13
590x15, 600x15

850x14
900x14
710x15

950x14
760x15

800/820x15

CAP YOUR TIRES OR- EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$1.50 for 14" tire, $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL"

IHMRUHIHIIIIM

The Best CAR VALUES I \
Are Found In The Voice . i . I

M^

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

YOURS FOR
THE ASKING!

HIGHER TRADES ̂ f
* LOWER PRICES

TAILOR-MADE TERMS

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

The next time you buy
a NEW or USED CAR
. . . moke sure one of

| these cour teous DON
ALLEN representatives is
in on the scene to assure
you complete satisfaction!

WE'RE READY TO TRADE!
It's o PROVEN FACT, your
car is WORTH MORE as a
trade-in when you deal

| thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — coll

[ him TODAY for your free
demonstration ride in a

1963 Chevrolet!

Showrooms: North Miami Avenue at 21st St. FR 7-2601
Usetf Can : 3011 N.W. 36th ST. HE 5-25B2

CORAl-WAY

BIRD ROAD

'62 IMPALA '61 VALIANTHardtop in Glacier Blue. V-8,
Powerglide, power steering, radio
and heater. Beautiful $ Q / | Q g

V-200, 4-door Sedan, Original
and immaculate. Has push-button
drive, radio and heater, and
power steering. $
Today

5 9 T-BIRDLi9htb lue
f i n i s h ,

auto, trans., P.B., P.S.y $>| O Q C r/\DI\ Goloxlc

rURD
Air condi-

tioned 4-door Hardtop. V-8,
automatic, power steering, radio
and heater. Cool $T|

'61 RAMBLER
4 - door Sedan. Radio, heater.

Sttal9fct
Stick Ranch

the hard-
'59
Wagon. 4-door
to-find standard
transmission • • .

Bel Air
White 4-

door Sedan. Here is a hard-to-
find standard drive, $*| C Q E

'57 FORH'61 FALCON '5C0' Vi©.
'-8, automo>

900 1 tire*.

595
torio Sport Couf
tic, radio, heot
Buy
today

Futura 2-door in the "Plios"
model with bucket seats. Extra
nice ot extra
nice price

'60 CHRYSLER '61 FORD F1CO
4-door Station Wagon. V - 8 ,
automatic trans. $
All power

Or I*.
paint,

$495
'59 SIMCA'61 CHEV.

Station Wagon, «-cyl
inder, straight stick .

light green,
ent cond.

Raul Clayton Robert Hoffman
St. Brendan's St. Timothy

Norman Pascarella Charles Grimes
St. Thomas St. Rose of Lima

Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

THI
GENERAL

TIRE

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . 1 8 0 1 Alton # J £ g Beach Fla

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI £ ' ̂ 49
Wes, o

7
f
00

Sn
N
op

!
pinE

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES l0 G$ffi3Te

SAVE HUNDREDS
ON ALL NEW

1963
FOR LESS ONLY AT KESSLER!

OUR lO r IS BUSTIN' WITH ALL MODELS and COLORS

X. L. KESSLER
RICHARD (Dick) KESSLER

Members of St. Coleman Parish

Phone: 942-4464
RAMBLER

943 S. Federal Hwy., Pom pa no Beach
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses In Diocese
ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. 11.
AVON PARK: Our uady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
and 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON-. St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
10:30, 12.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English}.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.

' St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8, 9:30, I I ,
12:15, 6 P.M.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
St. Bernadette, 8, 9 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.

St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
1 1 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30.
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 7 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m. [
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10,11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1.1, 12:15 and
7 p.m. . :
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, I I , 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.

JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish). ' ;
St. John Bosco Mission (Tivoli Theatre),
?, 10:30, 12.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).'
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), I I , 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9. 10:30 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,

10:30, (10:30 — Spanish — School
Auditorium), 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish),
5:30 (Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish),
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School Cafeteria: 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12
(Spanish)
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8. 9. 10, 11, 12:15.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family 6. 7, 8
9 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30 10. 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
School cafeteria). 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
7 9. 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

ST. THOMAS

FIERTEL DRUGS, INC.
THE FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

MO 7-1891
DELIVERY? Of Course — No Charge

6557 BIRD ROAD
MIAMI

PARISH
PHARMACIES

GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD HEALTH

""LITTLE FLOWER""

MAJORCA
REXALL DRUGS

FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon

Coral Gables

VISITATION

Jjcvut&xJv

c PHONE
NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXALL STORE

FREE

DELIVERY

TOP VALUE

STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

ST. JOSEPH

(Bcu^. diahhoh, (DhuqA., &tc.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

JAY G. ROSS,' Reg. Pharmacist Phone UN 5-3746

1001 Kane Concourse, Bay Harbor Island

•CORPUS CHRISTI

Sterling Rexall Pharmacy
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA — LUNCH — DRUGS — SUNDRIES — COSMETICS

RALPH S. MATTHEWS — Owner — 3832 N.E. 2 Are. — PL 8-3252

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE. R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within' the Parish.

LINESILOF Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

" ST. LAWRENCE • •
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

•THE CATHEDRA!-

OtCEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart 9. Soys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche-Park)' 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11-30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 12 and 6 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary 7 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30. and 12:30 p.m.
POMPAN1"* BEACH: Assumption, 7. 8
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizab.-th, 8 9 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,

10.30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomcs (South Miami Jr. High
School 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7 8, 9, 10, I I , 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30: and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMSLIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

Formerly with Tampa's Leading funeral Home
Antes una de las May ores Funenrias de Tampa

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Prescriptions — Drugs — Cosmetics

• FREE DELIVERY •
640 N.E. 79th ST., MIAMI — Phone PL 4-4135

Charles J. Hartley, Registered Pharmacist

ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

IINER/lil. HOME

Member:
ST. STEPHEN'S 6\00 Hollywood Blvd.

PARISH Phone YUkon 30857

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th
691-0641

St. 801 W. 49th St.
TU 8-3436

398 E. 41st S i
TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

•MARY MAGDALEN'

fiha/tmaa^
19400 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH

Complete Prescription Department —• Agency for Elizabeth Arden
: : FREE Delivery Throughout Motel Area

WI 7-6954 • WI 7-4411

•ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'
OX 6-1221 FREE DELIVERY

ROBIN PHARMACY, IXC.
(Formerly Baker's Drug Store)

9920 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami 47, Florida
P A Y P H ° N E — GAS

. MONEY ORDERS* MONEY ORDERS
A N D L I G H T B | L L S

ST. AGNES
VERNON'S DRUGS

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne
PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Of Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

• OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- ST. PHILIP'
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES • FttM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.

cJXhern

PLUMMER.
THIRTEEN F O R T Y - N I N c
FLAGLER STREET. WEST

"Member CD.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.#

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

Homelike. Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any-

Family Budget

F.D. Funeral Home
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
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rr

Catholic
Cemeteries

r-

of ihe Diocese
of Miami

Burial in a Catholic '

Cemetery is a Privilege

and an honor for those

who persevere in the faith.

Your family's burial place should
reflect your faith. More and more
families today are choosing burial
places in cemetery shrine areas that
recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and

Queen of Heaven Cemetery offer

Masses regularly for souls of those

buried there. Also, Field Mass on

Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Serving the Parishes of all DaJe Counl\.
Florida. Our Lady of Mewy Cemetery i«
4̂ /2 miles west of Miami International Air-
port, at 11411 North West 25 th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 127, Miami Springs 66,
Florida.

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724.

"rvijig the Parishes of Biowaril Counh.
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4%
miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #7, Poinpano Beach, FJprida.
WEbster 3-5544. P.O. Box 8575, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Florida.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

6301 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI, FLORID \

PLaza 7-5714

DON'T DtPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK :GOV£fe2
oj v©«*TELEPHONE OlftECTOKY

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA. PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTOM
In KoSlyweod-140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 -6565

In West Hollywood -
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

Y U 3 - 6 5 6 5

A Preferred Service That Costs JVo More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dacfe A The Florida Keys
Ed L. Bratiam — Owner and Funeral Director

24 hour
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Parking
for

75 Cars

SALUTES

Policemen and Firemen

Greetings to the Guild of Catholic

Police and Firemen on the occas-

ion ©f their Annual Mass Sunday

April 21st at the Cathedral, 9 a.m.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral"

AMBULANCE SERVICE

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chopels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention —- our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small. :

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —<
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are osked-
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost:
less ot Von Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years. . . • • .• .• • • . " .;

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $115 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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FARMER GRAY - U.S. GOV'T GRADE 'A ' - QUICK FROZEN - EVISCERATED

CORNISH GAME

HENS
Top U.S. Choice PSG BRAND

CORNED BEEF

BRISKETS
WHOLE OR 2nd CUTS

BONE-
LESS 59c

Ib

FRESH - NEVER FROZEN WESTERN CORN-FED

PORK LOINS
FULL CUT

RIB

HALF 39c
Ib

FULL CUT

LOIN
HALF 49c

Ib

QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED

TOP U.S. CHOICE - PSG BRAND

CALIF. ROASf 69 Ib

BONELESS

CROSSRIB ROAST . . . . 7 9Ib

MAYFAIR CREAMED

COTTAGE
CHEESE

12-OZ. 4 ^ ^ C
CUP mmmj

ARMOUR STAR

CANNED
HAMS

i9 CAN ^ 6

FIRST OF THE SEASON - LUSCIOUS RED RIPErin.ii yr i nc SLASVIN — Lu>tiuu> KEU KITE ^B^fc

WATERMELONS 8Ib

FRESH FIRM

TOMATO JUICE

BARTLETT PEARS

46-OZ.
CAN

16-OZ.
CAN

ir-oz.
CAN

GREEN CABBAGE 7C
Ib

BEEF

MORTON'S FROZEN

PIES

f 99"TURKEY 8-OZ.

CHICKEN P K G S '

SUPER COLOSSAL

SHRIMP
$^2910-15

COUNT 1

SUNSHINE SWEETS

SUGAR
ALL GRINDS COFFEE

rOLGER'S
REG. OR DRIP GRINDS
FOOD
FAIR COFFEE

1-LB.
CAN

1-LB.
CAN

49
39'

LIMIT CHOICE, PLEASE, OF 1 CAN OF EITHER BRAND COFFEE
PLUS SUGAR WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

LB.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 20, AT ALL

FOOD FAIR STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST
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